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Dean Farrar (left) helps Richard Colby empty cafeteria waste Into a compost bin at Blue Cross-Blue 
Shield's office In South Portland. The compost Is used In the company flower garden, which Is 
maintained by the finn's garden club. 
• By Kenneth Z. Chutchian 
• Photos by Colin Ma/a/cie 
THEATER 
GROWS UP 
Poor David Maskewitz. He's the guy in charge of 
spreading good newS about S.D. Warren Co., the 
paper mill in Westbrook. When the topic is 
socially responsible businesses, Maskewitz does 
his best. He is armed with facts . 
S.D. Warren was honored by the First Lady for 
its program helping school teachers communicate 
with parents about the signs of sexual abuse. S.D. 
Warren helped nonprofit social service agencies 
get access to grants and donations from private 
and public sources. S.D. Warren worked with the 
city of Westbrook on its Outward Bound project. 
Unfortunately, the First Lady who honored 
S.D. Warren was Rosalynn Carter, and she did it 
back in the 1970s, when her husband was serving 
as President of the United States. As for the other 
programs S.D. Warren is proud of, they're also 
history. 
"We had to cut back all of our social service 
investments," Maskewitz said. "We suspended 
our social investment program." 
None of Greater portland's other largest 
employers can make such a statement, and none 
could make S.D. Warren look more like a dino-
sauro Socially responsible behavior is what 
companies use now as their calling card for 
public acceptance. They keep track of each 
other's programs. Contributions to United Way 
are not enough. 
In an age where most workers can't count on 
job security, raises or a standard of living that 
matches their parents', companies are under 
heavy scrutiny for what they do as neighbors and 
as users of natural resources. 
They all say they're doing wonderful things. 
The fact is, they don't have much of a choice but 
to try. Because if business doesn't tackle social 
and environmental problems, more government 
is the only answer. continued on page 8 
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After 
25 years, 
a new name 
and new facilities. 
C!1~I.4~~­
Saturday, October 22 
6:30 p.m. to midnight 
E~ our new and 
expanded facilities. 
E~AJ professional exhibitions 
and demonstrations. 
7)~ to live music. 
(!di for details. 
5tc+ ~ anytime for a tour of 
our new facilities. 
Formerly Tennis of Maine 
Just minutes from downtown Portland 
196 US Route One· Falmouth, Maine 
207-781-2671 
ORDER GIFT VIDEOS NOW! 










Great Shape-J in 
thick, doft, prewadhed 
Cotton Flannel in 
black, green, re~ d blue 
and 2 toned at 
(!J AnuzryLLiJ 
41 Exchange St" Portland, klE 04101 
772-4439 
Fall HOlLrJ 
MOil - IWed 10:00 - 6:00 
Tlmr.J - Sal 10:(}o - 9:00 
Sunday 12:00 - 6:00 
Events for October 20 through November 5 
COID WEATIlER RIDING 
Tuesday, October 25 \Vhether you're commuting to work or just working out, you 'll want 
(0 join L.L.Bean's Kevin McKenzie for tips o~ cold weather nding. By dressing properly and 
makmg a few sunple adaptations to your bIke, you can get the most out of this "second 
season." We'll also discuss indoor (raining options FREE! 
TIme: 7:30-8:30 p.m. 
Location: Retail Store, Freeport, ME 
WOMEN'S BIKE OVERHAUL WORKSHOP 
Sunday, October 30 Learn to completely overhaul your bike with the help of thIS hands-
on workshop. You'll disassemble and repack your headset, bollom bracket and hubs, clean 
and adjust your brakes, and fine-tune your shifting. L.L.Bean Bike Shop Mechanics will show 
you which tools you'll need for future work on your bike, and develop a better under-
standing of its inner workings. Bring your bike. WHE94FWOO7 
Prerequisite: None 
Fee: $75 includes a course booklet and use of tools. To register, call I-BOO-34 1-434 I, ext. 6666. 
Time: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
location: Freeport, ME 
MAP & COMPASS: LEVEL I 
Tuesday, November 1 An excellent way to learn the basics of compass reading. During this 
indoor session, you'll learn how to determine distances, elevations, and terrain features on 
a map. After learning the basic components of a compass, you'll learn how to plot a course 
and establish compass bearings. OUT'94FWOOI 
Fee: $10 includes use of nup and compass. To register, call 1-800-341-4341, ext. 6666. 
Tune: 7-9 p.m. 
Location: Retail Store, Freeport, ME 
APPAlAClDAN TRAIL "CAMPFIRE CHAT" 
Thursday, November 3 L.L.Bean·s Dana Thurston and fellow hikers Anni Clark, Phil Pepin, 
and Heather Carll share inspiring tales of their journey on the Appalachian Trail. Enjoy sto-
ries of rainy days and starry nights, the right boots and gear, and endless ways to prepare 
rice and pasta. FREE! 
Time: 7:30-9 p.m. 
Location: Casco 5t. Conference Center, Freeport, ME 
BIKE MAINTENANCE: LEVEL n 
Saturdays, November 5 & 12 Learn how to maintain your own bike. The L.L.Bean Bike 
Shop Mechanics will show you how to overhaul bearing surfaces, change freewheels or 
cassettes, true wheels, and replace cables, brake pads, and derailleurs. Just bring your bike. 
IVHE94FWOO5 
Prerequisite: Bike Maintenance Levell or knowledge of basic repair skills. 
Fee: S40 includes use of tools. To register. call 
1-800-341-4341, ext. 6666. 
Tune: 9 a.m.-12 Noon. 
Location: Freeport, ME 
Call Toll-Free 1-800-341-4341, 
ext. 6666 for your FREE 
Outdoor Discovery Guide! 
L.L.Bean~ 
Outdoor Discovery Program 
CBW 
A conversation with Gene Norris 
1-8('\' 
Gene Norris: "My handle? Oh, I was Lazy Jake. Because I had a Jake brake on my truck. And I'm klnda lazy." 
Soft-spoken Gene Norris spent 10 years driving 
the big rigs, hauling loads from Maine across the 
country and back. But one night he saw a television 
ad for a new tractor-trailer school. Norris decided 
right then and there he'd trade in his CB - and his 
three truck-stop meals a day - for the chalkboard. 
Ever since, he's been a tractor-trailer driver's ed 
teacher at Northeast Career Schools on Forest 
Avenue. 
We met in a vast industrial yard off Route 1 in 
South Portland, where rookie drivers carefully 
navigate orange cones before they tackle the open 
road. 
What's the first thing you teach new stu-
dents? 
Safety. We generally have 'em out in the truck on the 
first day - getting used to mirrors, shifting. It's like 
learning to swim. You just push 'em into it. And, you 
know, the hardest part for some is putting that key in 
the first time and pushing the starter bu tton. Most of 
24 tiour Concert Hotline 
879·'''' 
For Tickets 879 '1'2aI50 
;lItallable al Play It Again 
Ya.rmouth Marketplace RI 1 
Y3~mouth 846·4711 
'em haven't ever been inside a truck; just to get 'em 
to sit inside and feel comfortable ... well, you can 
talk 
really see a hesita-
tion there. They're 
looking for a rear-
view mirror or a 
back window, say, and there aren't any. There's just 
side mirrors. It's all mirrors. 
Walt a minute. Most of your students have 
never been Inside a truck before? 
No, they haven't. Maybe just a pickup truck. 
Any changes in the class since the recent spate 
of truck accidents? 
That Wal-Mart guy sure didn't help things. But 
we've always been very serious about safety. We've 
always recommended that drivers take naps when 
they're tired . 
Not coffee? 
Nope. Naps. 
-Diacoum panung at WCSH 
& Gateway Garage (soneeta 
Hotel) 
-Smoke free envIronmen1 
-Cabaret dining & 
full beverage aervica 
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What was your favorite haul when you were 
driving? 
Maine to Texas, I guess - that's a real easy run. 
Now, Maine to California was a little harder. Sure, I 
got lonely. You're out there four or five weeks at a 
time. But I went to the beach a lot. And I took my 
children all over the country - it's good to show 
your family what you do out there. My kids have 
seen the northern desert, the high desert, the Rockies. 
They've taken home cotton plants from Arkansas, 
they've taken home lava rocks. Seen every state bu t 
North Dakota. I just never got there. 
Do you prefer driving a car now to the big 
rigs? 
Well, I tell ya, I used to have a high-rid in' van and 
now I have a Thunderbird and it irritates me some-
what to be so close to the ground. Yeah, sometimes I 
miss bein' up there in that truck. Sometimes. 
By Paul Karr, photo by Matthew Robbins 
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Looking for women's 
health services? 
Choose Martin's Point. 
We believe women's heallh care should include prevention and 
education. Our physicIans and their clinical teams manage 
a woman's care with her, discussing diet and lifestyle 
for mammograms [0 women, over age 40, who have a 
physician and have not been tested within two 
years. For morc information call: 
changes, all aspects of family planning, the impor-
tance of brea~t self-exams, and when necessary, 
mammograms. We have on-site mammography 
units at both our Portland and Newington health 
centers. During October, we are offering a discounted rate 
o 1-800-322-0280, ext. 1195 (Portland), 
~~ f:l? 1-8oo-603-7911(Newington). For infonnation 
$ ~ on services available at each health center, 
4l@>~ call our Member Services Department: 
1-800-348-8734. 
MARTIN'S POINT HEALTH CARE 
Primary Care Physicians ... 
managing care with our patients, through partnerships 
With Mame and New Hampshire 's premier HMOs. II 
P·( I · I· ' ·'(' 
• UOSt!ve t lral .. NEWINGTON, NH. West Park Dnve PORTLAND, 33 1 Venmda Street .. BATH. 2 Davenport Circle .. TOPSHAM, 56 Elm Strttt .. WINDHAM 739 R \ T . \ 
Building community 
in measurable ways. 
State policies must 
reflect our priorities. 
* Better Schools 
* Lower Property Taxes 
* Accountability 
Paid 4nd 4u~htJriud by thtt Eltet CraiglHmJ Commifftt, Mark Fran(o, tmulI"r, and Cyntbia 
Lothenstnn, IkpuJy m4SIlrff', 209 Concord Strut. Portland. ME 04103· (207) 773-2866 
Casco Bay Weekly and Bay Club now offer you a chance to meet that 
special someone and get yourself in shape at the same time! 
5.:.: Illir ilJ in the NYN EX ~dklW p.l1-!I;'S. 
'You are the 
government . .. 
Government starts 
from the grass roots." 
-- Harry Truman 
Please join me at the Harry S_ 
Truman Memorial dinner, 
sponsored by the Pordand City 
Democratic Committee, 6 pm 
Thursday, Oct. 20th, Riverton 
Community Center - 52.00. 
~ perso~al ads placed between now and the end of the year will be entered 
m a drawmg for a FREE 6-month Membership to Bay Club! 
Sounds like the makings of the Perfect New Year's Resolution:' Meet 
that Special Someone & Get In Shape! 
Personal Ad must be received by December 30th. Advertiser must use Personal Call"" and t . I d . f' "" mus mcu eacopyor 









No matter what type 
you like{ we've got a 
cora for you. 
JV S T .~1}~;' 
490 Congress Street 








An opportunity for 
teenagers and their 
parents to speak openly 
together in a respectful, 
emotionally safe 




Y:OO am - 2:00 pm 
$150 family 
family includes 
parent(s) and adolescent(s) 
limited scholarships 
available 




95 High Street 
Portland, Maine 04101 
newsreal 
A review of the top news stories 
affecting Greater Portland 
October 12 through October 18. 
Students glowed In praise of Maine Yankee, despite being 
exposed to radioactive gas during a plant tour Oct. 11 . "Maine Yankee is very 
well run," said Kate Hale, a junior at USM. "There was nothing to be con-
cerned about." Hale and eight other members of the USM chemistry club 
were exposed to rubidium gas at the plant. But she wasn't worried about her 
health. "We were exposed to non-penetrating Beta particles," said Hale. 
"Because we're science students, we knew there wasn't a danger." She added 
that she and her colleagues would be willing to visit the plant again. 
But Bill Linnell of the Committee for a Safe Energy Future warned it's 
impossible to say no harm was done. "The health effects might not be felt for 
five to 50 years down the road," he said. 
Tours of the nuclear side of the plant have been cancelled for the next few 
weeks while workers check the cause of the gas leak. But the facility's visitor 
center -located on the non-nuclear side - remains open, according to 
Maine Yankee spokesperson Leann Diehl. 
Dinky stalled again. The Maine Department of Transportation finally 
gave approval Oct. 14 for an antique railroad to run along Portland's Eastern 
Promenade. But the Maine Narrow Gauge Railroad (MNGRR) still must 
obtain a building permit from the city. And the railroad's hit a snag. 
The railroad is behind in $3,883 worth of "payments in lieu of taxes" to 
the Downtown Portland Corporation (DPC). Bethany Ryan, DPC's 
loan officer, said MNGRR told her it couldn't pay the debt and 
hasn't yet submitted a payment plan. In addition, Phineas 
Sprague Jr., president of MNGRR, owes the city at least 
$16,426 in back taxes on property he owns. "Until they're 
current with their taxes, we don't send a permit," said 
city attorney Gary Wood. 
If Sprague ca n get the permit, he hopes to start 
laying ties in early November. (The rail bed must be 
prepared before the ground freezes.) "People are so 
frustrated [with regulators) all they want to do is 
bang spikes," said Sprague. He admitted, however, 
he probably will have to seek an extension for the 
railroad's trial run period, which only lasts until 
Dec. 31. 
Rosie's isn't racist. A federal court jury 
decided Oct. 13 that Steve Harris, owner of the Old 
Port restaurant, wasn't responsible for a 1993 
incident in which one customer hurled racial 
epithets at another. Instead, jurors hit Thore Aatlo 
of Portland, who's white, with a bill for $16,000 in 
damages for remarks he made to JoAnne 
Williamson, who's black. 
Williamson sued both Aatlo and Harris, even 
though Harris came to her aid, scuffled with Aatlo 
and detained him until police arrived. Aatlo was 
later convicted of violating Williamson's civil rights and jailed for a 
month. Harris termed Williamson's suit "a money grab." 
Aatlo admitted he was" so damned bombed" he can't remember much 
about the incident in which he sat next to Williamson and threatened to bum 
down her house. "I don't think I'm a racist," he said. "She was just so damn 
nasty to me. I've had a lot of bad experiences with blacks, but I still judge 
them on an individual basis. I have a good friend in town who's black." 
Aatlo said he's now given up drinking. But he thinks booze is only partly 
to blame for his problems. "I would gladly have apologized, but [the govern-
ment] stepped in and made a scapegoat out of me. I used to be kind of a 
patriot. Now, if I could afford it, I'd disown this country." Aatlo plans to 
appeal the damage award. 
Rape reports declined from January through June 1994, according to 
the state's uniform crime reporting program. It's the first drop in sexual 
assault statistics in 10 years. But Sue Jones, director of the Rape Crisis Center 
in Portland, said the numbers may not accurately reflect incidents of incest 
and acquaintance assaults, the sexual crimes least likely to be reported to 
police. 
According to state figures, Maine had 146 rapes in the first six months of 
this year, down 22 percent from the 187 reported in the first half of 1993. But 
1993 was a record year for rapes, with reported cases up nearly 17 percent 
over the previous year. Even if the reduced numbers are real, 1994 is still on 
track to be the second worst year for sexual assaults in state history. 
Jones said the number of rapes reported to her organization has held 
steady so far this year, causing her to doubt there's been any real decline. 
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Colorado's anti-gay rights law is illegal, but the ruling won't 
stop a similar proposal in Maine. The Colorado Supreme Court ruled 
Oct. 11 the constitutional amendment approved by voters in 1992 to 
repeal local civil rights ordinances was invalid. The court said gays and 
lesbians could not be barred from seeking such legal protections. Pat 
Peard, Maine Civil Liberties Union president, said that while the deci-
sion has U some nice principles in it, its actual applicability is limited." 
In Maine, Concerned Maine Families (CMF) is seeking a law limiting 
civil rights protections to groups already covered by state law. Since 
CMF isn't trying to amend the constitution, and, unlike Colorado's 
initiative, doesn't specifically mention gays or lesbians in its proposal, 
the legal standards for judging it will be different, according to Peard. 
Peard said the differences between the Maine and Colorado proposals 
are no coincidence. "The radical right learns," she said. "They make a 
mistake in one state and they correct it in the next one. 
While other candidates squabbled, Jonathan Carter called his 
opponents "numb on taxes" and outlined his "realistic" proposals for tax 
reform. Gubernatorial candidates Joe Brennan, Sue Collins and Angus 
King engaged in a spat over negative ads and who first launched them. 
The ads included Brennan's attempt to link King with Gov. John 
McKernan, and King's attempt to link Brennan with a mummy rising 
from a grave. 
Meanwhile, Green Party candidate Carter declared Oct. 18 that his 
three opponents were" just not credible" on taxes and" all three are 
running scared of the T-word." Pointing to a projected $250-
million state budget shortfall, Carter asked, "How will they deal 
with the shortfall if they won't commit to increasing rev-
enues?" 
Carter would change the tax structure so it "mirrored the 
changing economy." He proposed raising $174 million by 
extending the sales tax to items currently exempted, such as 
legal services. He also wants to hike income taxes on the 
wealthy, raise taxes on booze and cigarettes, and cut $42 
million in state spending. That would allow the state to 
increase funding to education, reduce property taxes and 
balance the budget. 
Olympia Snowe had the most money as 
congressional campaigns moved into the home-
stretch. According to finance reports submitted Oct. 
16, Snowe had raised over $1.7 million this year and 
spent just $681,000 in her bid to replace U.S. Sen. 
George Mitchell. Her opponent, Democrat Torn 
Andrews, had collected just under $1.2 million and 
spent over $869,000. 
In the 1st Congressional District contest, Democrat 
Duke Dutremble held a 3-1 money margin over GOP 
foe Jim Longley Jr. This year, Dutremble has raised 
more than $307,000, while Longley has garnered more 
than $93,000. Dutremble reported a balance of $39,000, 
while Longley had about $18,000 on hand. 
Wood wall is going. Piles of Eastern Hemlock timber will no 
longer block the view of the Fore River from Commercial Street. 
SD. Warren has sold the logs to mills in New York, Maine and Quebec. 
The logs were stacked for shipment to China, but the deal fell through 
because of the Chinese buyers' disappointment with the small size of the 
logs and disagreement about what currency should be used for payment. 
Like SD. Warren, Merrill's Marine Terminal suffered from not 
landing the deal. "The setback is significant, but not a catastrophe," said 
terminal owner PD. Merrill . 
OOPS ... Last week CBW reported that the Portland City Council 
endorsed bond issues that appear on the Nov. 8 ballot as Questions One, 
Two and Six. In fact, the questions are numbered Two, Three and Six. 
weird news Al Martin, independent candidate for Cumberland County sheriff, was arrested in Biddeford Oct. 17 and 
charged with two counts of drug trafficking and one count of promoting 
prostitution. Police alleged that Martin was providing prostitutes out of 
his downtown Biddeford art gallery. Martin pled not guilty to the 
charges and said he was set up by political enemies. Martin claimed he 
runs an exotic dance company, not a prostitution ring, and said he gave 
an undercover officer a prescription drug for stomach pain. Martin was 
charged with drunk driving by Portland police in August. 
Reported by Al Diamon, Andrew Hosch, Allan Dowd and Bob Young; illustrated by 
John Bowdren. 
6 Casco Bay Wee/cly 
Tan and Cruise Center 
287 Marginal Way • Portland 
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• Up to 50% Discounts 
• Early Booking 
Discounts 
• Airfare included 
Call today! 775-3318 expo 12/31/94 
GREEN DESIGN 
fURNITURE (9 
267 COMMERCIAL ST. 
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Exit 17 off 295, 
u.s. Rome O ne, 
Freeporc, 865-4333 
Carter, King sharp on crime 
Joe knows justice? 
We've heard countless times that 
Joe Brennan is cautious. And it's never 
been more evident than in Brennan's 
answers to questions about Maine's 
criminal justice system. 
As valedictorian of his law school 
class, county prosecutor, state attorney 
general and governor, it's safe to say 
Joe knows criminal justice. Yet his 
written responses to six questions 
revealed little of his knowledge. 
The questions were posed by the 
Friends Committee on Maine Public 
Policy, an organization made up of 
Quakers who view criminal justice as 
an important but often overlooked 
issue. 
Brennan dodged questions. He gave 
pat answers about his previous record. 
And he employed that all-purpose 
response - he'd form a task force. 
Only once was his expertise apparent. 
As for the other gubernatorial 
candidates, GOP hopeful Susan 
Collins' answers were weaker than 
Brennan's and were distinguished only 
by a feeble effort to show she wasn't 
soft on crime. 
Independent candidates Jonathan 
Carter and Angus King fared better. 
Carter 
I" i""t4 ... · ''''/' t~1!1J11t .. £ ...'''1 :~o~~ out 
candIdate 
calling for the most substantive 
change. But his answers were so short 
they raised questions about his grasp 
of the issues, according to Cushman 
Anthony, former chairman of the 
Legislature' s corrections committee. 
King, by comparison, gave numbingly 
long answers. Bu t those answers 
demonstrated an understanding of the 
complexities of the criminal justice 
system. 
Mainers spend about $29,000 a year 
to house a prisoner - an amount 
equal to all the state income taxes paid 
by 58 Mainers. Meanwhile, prison 
programs in the areas of substance 
abuse, mental health, education and 
sex offenses have been gutted. 
Candidates were asked if they 
support changing the juvenile correc-
tions system so that the Maine Youth 
Center became a smaller facility for the 
most serious offenders, while other 
juvenile offenders would be placed in 
"community-based" programs scat-
tered throughout the state that offered 
more intense rehabilitation programs. 
Brennan said he was "favorably 
disposed" to the idea. Collins said 
she'd" explore such a system." 
King said that" group homes, 
halfway houses, mandatory commu-
nity service" and other elements of 
community-based corrections would 
provide youths with opportunities for 
reform while maintaining safety. He 
also stressed that the" salvage of 
youthful offenders" would mean 
"long-term savings to the state." 
Carter went even further, saying his 
administration would" pursue this 
approach as a central plank in their 
corrections reform initiatives." 
Next, candidates were asked if they 
would appoint a commissioner of the 
Department of Corrections (DOC) who 
made rehabilitation a top priority so 
prisoners would return to society less 
likely to commit crimes. 
Brennan said he couldn't make any 
promises, but touted his record of 
making excellent appointments. He 
then listed some of his appointments, 
but neglected to mention current DOC 
commissioner Don Allen. 
Collins waffled and said she'd 
appoint an "innovative and realistic 
thinker." 
King said he had no quarrel with 
Allen's view that security is DOC's 
primary mission. 
Carter stood apart by saying he 
would" definitely appoint a commis-
sioner whose highest priorities were 
training and rehabilitation programs." 
He added that he "would not use law 
enforcement criteria as a basis for his 
selection" and would "look to the 
social services" for his commissioner. 
But Carter's response troubled 
Anthony. "My personal take is that 
Carter's answer reflects a simplistic 
approach to a complex problem," 
Anthony said. 
Candidates next faced the most 
complex question - how to deal with 
the rising cost of incarceration and 
prison overcrowding. 
Brennan said he favored a return to 
intensive supervision probation (ISP), 
which was started during his tenure as 
governor. Widely praised as an 
economical way of reducing the prison 
population, ISP was recently scuttled 
by budget cuts. 
ISP might be appropriate in some 
cases, Collins said - and that was 
virtually all she said . 
The state must go to the root of the 
problem and reduce crime, Carter said . 
In the meantime, he favors keeping 
nonvi~lent offenders out of jail by 
sentencing them to " community service 
combined with strict rehabilitation 
programs." Carter also said that some 
mandatory sentences for nonviolent 
crimes need to be eliminated . 
King gave a 18-paragraph answer 
which stressed that the state should not 
resort to early release of prisoners and 
should keep mandatory minimums. 
But he agreed that ISP is a good 
alternative. And he supports increased 
fines for nonviolent offenses. Although 
the rich shouldn' t be able to buy their 
way out of jail, he added. 
Brennan finally excelled on the next 
question - how to speed up trials-
as he referred to his "Judicial Reform 
Policy." The policy calls for merging 
the district and superior court, and 
eliminating the administrative court. 
Brennan also called for removing the 
judiciary from the executive branch's 
financial control, giving it the indepen-
den t status it deserves. 
Anthony lauded Brennan's answers 
as showing" a very knowledgeable 
insider's understanding" of the issues. 
He also praised King's "creative 
thinking" in his call for mandatory 
arbitration of most civil cases. Anthony 
liked Carter's plan to hire more judges, 
but didn ' t agree with Carter's idea that 
alternative sentencing would " speed 
up the whole judicial system." 
Collins' answer - that she will 
meet with "people involved with the 
cou rt system to seek their suggestions 
for improvements" - didn't even elicit 
a comment from Anthony. 
The survey's final question dealt 
with the proper role of the "Supermax" 
prison. But it didn't produce any 
significant answers. Collins and King 
said the Supermax should continue in 
its current role. Brennan dodged the 
question, and Carter said he needed 




• By Al Diamon 
Zombie 
The Maine Republican Party (motto: 
"Her Brother Did WHA n!!?") is not 
dead. But this might not be a bad time 
to have the black suit you wear to 
funerals cleaned and pressed. Even if 
the GOP manages to salvage this 
election by winning George Mitchell's 
U.S. Senate seat, a congressional 
district or two and a score of legislative 
races, it won't make up for its loss of 
the will to live. 
Political parties are held together by 
certain cohesive elements. Democrats 
believe in lots of government. Greens 
want to save the knock-kneed sap-
sucker. Republicans used to stand for 
whatever the paper companies and 
railroads told them to stand for . When 
those industries lost influence, the 
GOP had to search out some new 
meaning for its existence. The party's 
good old boys tried to carryon by 
pandering to the rich . The yuppie 
newcomers wanted an unwieldy 
mixture of social liberalism and 
economic conservatism. The religious 
right crusaded for a return to the 
Middle Ages . 
While the various factions pum-
meled each other into political 
ineffectiveness, nominally Republican 
candidates, such as Bill Cohen, Jock 
McKernan and Olympia Snowe, built 
their own campaign organizations 
outside the party structure. Those new 
groups differed from political parties 
in that they had a narrow focus. 
Instead of offering a philosophy of 
government, or at least a collection of 
personal principles with which to 
govern, the new personality-centered 
campaigns were concerned only with 
winning the next election. Since they 
lacked any foundation, these candi· 
dates had a tendency to flop around 
whenever the political breezes shifted, 
but blow-dry windsocks probably 
would have sufficed, at Least until 
Republicans muddled into general 
agreement on a direction for the next 
couple of decades. 
Except, that didn't happen. For 
nearly 20 years the GOP hasn't stood 
for much of anything, and it shows no 
sign of changing at this late date. If 
anything, the battles among the old 
guard, the new moderates and the far 
right have intensified to the poin\ 
where winning these intramural 
squabbles has become more important 
than winning elections. When conser-
vatives managed to nominate Jasper 
Wyman or Linda Bean, the yuppies 
took extended vacations and the old 
coots took naps. When the traditional-
ists dug up David Emery, the 
whippersnappers and the Bible 
thumpers chipped in to buy him a new 
coffin. When the moderates offered 
Susan Collins, the right wing turned to 
a court challenge and a write-in 
candidate. 
While Republicans engaged in in-
house grudge matches, the public 
began looking elsewhere for answers. 
A kooky billionaire from Texas 
outpolled a sitting Republican presi-
dent. A facile technocratic independent 
is taking a third of the GOP gubernato-
rial vote. Even the antithesis of all that 
was once Republican, Joe Brennan, is 
pulling more support among likely 
GOP voters than the party nominee. 
Cue the vultures. 
Republican leaders point to the 
party's solid lead in the U.S. Senate 
race, its competitive campaigns in both 
congressional districts and its a11-but-
certain prospects for legislative gains 
as signs the ideological warfare is 
limited and containable. But that's the 
same sort of short-term thinking that's 
guided the party ever since it lost its 
lock on Maine elections in the 1950s. 
Olympia Snowe's opponent spent the 
summer self-destructing, spotting her 
a double-digit lead. Jim Longley is 
running on the coattails of his late 
father, a Democrat-turned-indepen-
dent. Rick Bennett hasn' t got a sister 
who's been caught smoking dope. 
State House and Senate candidates 
have the bogeyman of John Martin 
around to frighten voters into support-
ing any warm body with a "R" after its 
name. 
The GOP's advantages are the result 
of lucky breaks. Their leads have a lot 
more to do with individual personali-
ties than governmental philosophies. 
There's nothing wrong with that, so 
long as the party hierarchy recognizes 
that once the luck runs out and the 
personalities split, there's not a lot left 
to fall back on. After that, any Republi-
can campaign could look as bad as 
Susan Collins'. 
Trouble is, GOP leaders are in 
denial, and can't see beyond current 
prospects for success. So get ready for 
more Collins-type disasters in the 
future. Just look who's planning to run 
for governor in 1998 as a Republican. 
Jasper Wyman. Paul Young. And just 
about anybody else who loses a bid for 
major office this time around. All these 
retreads are convinced, not that they 
can unite the warring factions, but that 
they can lead their particular fringe 
group to victory over the rival Repub-
lican cults. Northern Ireland, much of 
Yugoslavia and the entire Middle East 
have used this same system for 
decades with notable results. 
Nationally, the GOP is taking some 
tentative steps to define where it 
stands. The controversial "Contract 
With America" signed by Longley and 
Bennett was a feeble first step toward 
an uneasy form of unity. But it's still a 
long way from the kind of loyalty to a 
party's basic philosophy that leads 
some Maine Democrats to wear pins 
depicting a yellow dog. "It means I'd 
vote for any Democrat," explained one 
party official, "even if he's a yellow 
dog." 
Too many Maine Republicans 
wouldn't even pat a golden retriever 
unless the dog first revealed its 
position on abortion. 
Getting tacky answers from political 
pinheads? Nail the screwballs by writing to 
this column, care of Casco Bay Weekly, 561 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. Or fax 
your riveting revelations to 775-1615, and 
needle the opposition. 
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WHITE SMOKE 
Devot~es of white wine who are looking to 
expand their horizons beyond Chardonnay 
might want to give Sauvignon Blanc a chance. 
This exceptionally fine white grape is not only 
a polished perfonner in California vineyards, 
but it features prominently in the production of 
all of Bordeaux's finest whites - from sweet 
Sautemes to dry Sancerre are produced, the 
grape also goes by the name of Fum~ Blanc, or 
·white smoke. H Those who enjoy shell fish will 
appreciate Sauvignon Blanc's decidedly acid 
edge. The wine is also perfect accompaniment 
with main course salads. 
If you have questions about how to match 
your wine selection to your dinner, we are 
happy to help you find the vintage that's 
right for you. DAVID'S RESTAURANT AT 
THE OYSTER CLUB offers a wine list that 
reflects careful selection to ensure your 
dining pleasure. You'll love our eclectic menu 
at our downstairs location with such delights 
as saute of lobster in a sherry, fine herb, and 
lobster cream. We're open weekdays from 
11:30 till closing and on the weekends for 
brunch from 11-3. For reservations, call 773-
4340. 
Hint: Because Sauvignon Blanc does not require a long aging process in oak barrels, it may 
be had for a reasonable price. -David Turin, chef and proprietor 
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Laurel Harris, a UNUM 
customer service employee, 
visits her children at the 
company-run day care center 
located at company 
headquarters. From left are 
Abby, Joel and Jack. 
DIGGING INTO THE 
Portland . At the end of his shift, the youngster gets 
another ride back to the youth center, where he or 
she has been ordered to stay by the state's juvenile 
co 0 A E 
criminal justice system, or back to the shelter. 
Teenagers in this program work 20 hours per week at 
Bass, and they get paid for their labor. If they need 
clothing or food - and they often do - Bass 
provides them with it. 
CONSC ENC 
continued from front cover 
In 1994 we luwe 
social responsibility 
chic. Most of Greater 
Portland's largest 
companies are ready 
to tell the world that 
they're cleaning up 
their corner of the 
planet. 
"Business can't have it both ways," says Dick Barringer, 
director of the Muskie Institute of Public Affairs at the 
University of Southern Maine. "They can't say, 'Get govern-
ment off our backs' and not get involved in solving social 
problems." 
The idea of individuals making private enterprise 
accountable for cleaning up their corner of the world may 
have its strongest roots in the 1970s, when Love Canal, 
Three Mile Island and corporate divestiture in South Africa 
made headlines. Then came Ronald Reagan, who helped 
massage the guilt of companies that whined about govern-
ment regulation. Using pretty much the same theme he had 
been hammering away at since the mid-1960s (if it makes 
money, do it; government is evil, etc.) Reagan and more 
moderate Republicans succeeded in teaching the country 
about the limits of government. 
But somebody has to ante up when taxpayers refuse to 
put more money into government. It the business of 
America is business, as Calvin Coolidge said, then the 
definition of taking care of business now includes improv-
ing literacy rates, leaving work early to take care of family 
or volunteer in the community, cleaning up after your own 
mess and giving some thought to the materials you use to 
make your product. 
In 1994, we have social responSibility chic. Interviews 
with representatives of nine of Greater Portland's largest 
employers produce pages and pages of good deeds. It's easy 
to be impressed by L.L. Bean's work on the Appalachian 
Trail or UNUM's on-site day care and telecommuting 
programs. 
On the other hand, these companies have thousands of 
employees with the skill and desire to do more than punch 
the clock and collect a paycheck.. Yet their versions of social 
responsibility have an institutional feel. As corporate 
decisionmakers get several layers of bureaucracy removed 
from employees, their involvement in their community 
seems like it's done at arm's length. 
And none of the 10 largest companies in Greater Portland 
does what Dan Reardon does at G.H. Bass & Co. headquar-
ters in South Portland. 
Personal touch 
Every day, an employee of Bass drives to the Maine 
Youth Center or to a local shelter to pick up a teenager. The 
employee drives the kid to one of the Bass stores in Greater 
Reardon, Bass retail president, says he is making 
out on the deal. 
" It doesn' t seem hard to carve out 20 hours of 
work," he said. "There's plenty of work for them. We 
need them, and we chose to pick on those kids who 
needed help. 
"I got into this with the idea that it couldn't cost me any 
extra money," Reardon said . "You have only so many 
resources as a business." 
Bass is not a tiny company. A division of the Phillips-Van 
Heusen clothing corporation, it employs 400 people in 
Greater Portland. Reardon says Bass' Maine operations have 
no advantages over larger companies in Portland when it 
tries to make a direct impact on the lives of less fortunate 
people. 
" All companies, no matter how big you are, can get 
involved directly," he said. "You have to decide how you're 
going to reach into the community." 
When Reardon and Bass reach into the community there's 
anything but an arm's-length feel to their efforts. Bass 
applies a personal touch. "For every kid who works for us, 
somebody at Bass picks them up and drops them off," 
Reardon explains. "The notion of - ' Here' s a bus, take a bus 
to work' - good kids who have all the advantages can 
barely handle that responsibility." 
"When we want a kid, we take total responsibility for 
making it a positive experience for that kid," he said. "We 
don't carve out a piece of money and say, 'Here you go.'" 
Greater Portland's largest companies employ public 
relations professionals to tout the social responsibility of 
their firms. They are not paid to speak from the heart, as 
Reardon does or as Peter Troast of Moulded Fibre Technol-
ogy in Westbrook does. 
Troast is one of the founders and owners of Moulded 
Fibre, which makes recyclable packaging using 100 percent 
post-consumer recycled materials in its manufacturing 
process. 
Troast says the key to making a company a good citizen is 
making choices. When he looked at his resources (which 
include 45 employees) Troast decided that Moulded Fibre 
"can't do what Tom's of Maine does - pay employees for 
community service. " 
Instead, Moulded Fibre concentrates on being as ecologi-
cally pure as possible. 
Moulded Fibre was recently one of three finalists for the 
Eagle Feather A ward issued by Maine Businesses for Social 
ResponSibility (MEBSR). The award honors a business' 
commitment in three areas: the environmental impact of its 
products or services; the development of a healthy work-
place; and community involvement. The award went to 
Ducktrap River Fish Farm of Belfast. 
Ducktrap, which employs over 100 people, was cited for 
the high quality of its products, which are made without the 
use of nitrates, and its commitment to its employees as 
demonstrated by innovative programs. For instance, the 
company has a "seven-year itch plan" - a two-month paid 
leave of absence for every salaried employee after seven 
years of service; a profit-sharing plan; and it provides 
salmon to feed each employee's family on the 4th of July. 
The award also recognized the company's strong commit-
ment to the community, including financial contributions to 
environmental organizations, employee help in cleaning up 
a local river on Earth Day and the donation of its salt waste 
to the town of Belfast for sanding winter roads. 
Despite the stamp of approval from MEBSR, Troast 
sounds more like a consumer advocate than a captain of 
industry. 
"We [private industry) are still, on a net basis, contribut-
ing to the destruction of the environment," Troast said. 
"Even if every business was as responsible as Ben and Jerry's 
Ice Cream, we'd still be going downhill in this country. 
"I accepted [the nomination) with some reluctance," 
Troast said. "We are struggling to be as socially responsible 
as we can." 
Walkin' the talk 
Maine Businesses for Social Responsibility is only one 
year old . It evolved from the New England Businesses for 
Social Responsibility, which is now affiliated with a national 
group pursuing the same goals - taking care of employees, 
customers and the community. MEBSR had 70 businesses 
and organizations signed on last A pril, and it now has a 
membership of more than 100. It held its first annual 
conference last month at the Sonesta Hotel in Portland. 
Ellen Grant, executive director of the organization, says 
the group's biggest challenge right now is to set standards 
for social responsibility. Currently each member pledges to 
donate money to charity, reward workers for good perfor-
mances by the company and recognize creative ideas from 
rank-and-file workers to improve the company. The pledges 
are self-monitored. 
During its first year of existence, MESBR focused on 
educating busi nesses about the need for socially responsible 
behavior, and to dispel old assumptions that socially 
responsible businesses aren' t tough when it comes to the 
bottom line. 
"What we're coming to is a need for an audit," said Grant. 
"Treatment of employees might be one project we can take 
an initiative on." 
The way things stand now, every company in Maine 
decides for itself what constitutes socially responSible 
behavior. Unlike S.D. Warren, which cited massive 
downsizing and layoffs as the reason for its lack of involve-
ment in community, social or environmental projects, most 
of Greater Portland's largest companies are ready to tell the 
world that they' re cleaning up their corner of the planet. 
Here's what some of them say they do when they' re not 
pursuing sales and profits: 
Giving money to United Way seems to be the most 
popular method I.arger companies use to help out poor, sick 
and needy people. There is no great mobilization of human 
resources by business to help peop'le on the streets. 
L.L. Bean, for example, prides i\self on being the second-
largest corporate donor to United Way in Greater Portland 
and the midcoast area, and the largest corporate donor.to 
United Way in Androscoggin Cpprty. 
"We look to them to provide services," said Bean spokes-
woman Janet Wyper. "But it's mor~ than, ' Here'~ the cash, 
go out and do good .'" She said Bean emplqyees serve on 
numerous United Way committees. ' 
National Semiconductor emplo,yees like to get even closer 
to the people they help. The company sets aside one day per 
month during which three or four employees work at a local 
soup kitchen or shelter, according to company spokesman 
Todd Smith. 
Blue Cross-Blue Shield sends two or more employees to 
soup kitchens to serve meals at least once per week, said 
company spokeswoman Carol Morris. The company con-
ducts clothing drives at Christmas time, and it donates 
leftover food from the company cafeteria to Youth Alterna-
tives in Portland, or to the Preble Street Resource Center 
soup kitchen. Morris said Blue Cross has spent time, energy 
and money on The AIDS Project. The company offers 
meeting rooms for the project, along with advisory support. 
UNUM has an electronic bulletin board to match employ-
ees' interests and skills with community groups in need of 
volunteers. Spokesman Kevin Healey says UNUM is the 
largest single contributor to United Way in the state of 
Maine. And Hannaford Brothers says it contributes "sub-
stantially" to charitable and community organizations. 
Beyond sweet charity 
In-house recycling is the vehicle of choice when large 
Portland companies set out to clean up the environment. 
For instance, UNUM" generates tons of waste paper," 
according to spokesman Healey. So each of the company's 
3,000 employee work stations are equipped with recycling 
bins. In 1993, UNUM recycled 53 percent of its waste, the 
company claims. 
Perhaps the most interesting environmental initiative is at 
National Semiconductor - the same company that's one of 
the top 10 polluters in Cumberland County, according to 
Environmental Protection Agency data. 
The firm has a curbside recycling pickup program, 
according to spokesman Todd Smith. No, National Semicon-
ductor doesn't send its own garbage trucks to the homes of 
Peter Troast, a founder of Moulded FIbre Technology In 
Westbrook, displays the packaging his firm makes out 
of post-consumer waste_ 
its employees, but it does encourage workers to bring in 
their recyclable household waste to work. The company 
then acts as a transfer station and ships the trash out for 
recycling. Smith said that money saved from in-house 
recycling and revenue generated from the sale of household 
recyc1ables go to the company's "Trash to Trees" program, 
which pays for a walking trai.l, an outdoor picnic table, a 
volleyball court and landscape design. 
Blue Cross-Blue Shield also has a novel program. If its 
employees want to get back to the garden, they don't have 
to leave company grounds. Blue Cross-Blue Shield has 
employee gardens on the grounds of its South Portland 
continued on next page 
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While the biggest companies 
may take credit for cleaning 
their corner of the world, 
they seem to fall short when 
it comes to turning the 
corner and trying to lead 
the way in solving larger 
social problems. 
Last year, UNUM 
says It recycled 
53 percent of Its 
waste. Each of the 
3,000 employees has 
a recycling bin at his 
or her work station, 
the contents of 
which are sorted Into 
receptacles such as 
these In the firm's 
downtown office. 
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Pulaski International 
Sausage & Deli Market 
$1.79 Sandwich & Coffee 
Black Forest Ham· Smoked Cheese 
• Leberkasa • Hungarian Salami 
• Deli Platters 
We offer the most origillal selection of sausage& 
and deli products. We guarantee that our products 
are the best tarung in New England. Our producls 
are made the old fashioned style using recipe& 
known in Poland, Germany and Hungary. 
Absolute finest in imported candies and cookies 
from Germany, Poland and Italy. 
2 Lawrence Avenue; the corner of 
Lawrence & Washington Avenue, Portland 





















Pointe r=IN!;R POI N T[.C Character 
Shoes DANe!; S I-IO\J'" Shoe 
772-8180 
43 Siver Street. Old Port, Portland 
Across the street from the Regency Hotel 
Are l'<IlIl: Stut_or_D,t.? 
It's time to take a Continuing 
Education course at Andover 
College! Get the skills and knowledge 
you need to succeed in the workplace 
oftomorrow ... TODAY! 
Classes starting Monday, November 14: _ 
Introduction to DOS (4 week course) 
November 14 - December 7 
5:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m., Monday & Wednesday 
Lotus 1-2-3 for Windows (4 week course) 
November 14 - December 7 
5:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m., Monday & Wednesday 
Basic Keyboarding (4 week course) 
November 14 - December'7 
5:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m., Monday & Wednesday 
Call for more information at: 
774-6126 or 1-800-639-3110 
ANDOVER 
college 
DIGGING INTO THE 
CORPORATE 
CONSCIENCE 
continued from previous page 
facilities. Leftover cafeteria food and 
yard cuttings from landscaping work 
are used for compost in the gardens. 
Hannaford Brothers also claims a 
ground-breaking environmental 
record. The Scarborough-based 
grocery store chain says that in 1992, it 
opened the first store in the country 
with refrigeration and air condition-
ing systems that were energy efficient, 
and used new refrigerants that don't 
harm the earth's ozone layer. The 
company says it was the first food 
retailer in the country to have a plastic 
shopping bag recycling program. 
Hannaford also cites the recycling 
tips on its shopping bags as an 
example of social responsibility. 
L.L. Bean, the worldwide supplier 
of outdoor gear, keeps things simple 
when it tackles environmental 
responsibility. Bean contributes 
money to programs that it believes 
will make camping, fishing, hunting, 
hiking and other outdoor sports more 
enjoyable for people wearing Bean 
clothes and equipment outdoors. 
the same ones over and over, Hartnett 
said. "It was a useless task," she said. 
Most of Greater Portland's Top 10 
also say they offer things such as flex-
time, job sharing, tuition aid, 
mid-career enhancement and benefits 
for part-timers . 
In the area of community leader-
ship, the primary objective of many 
large businesses seems to be getting 
the company's name associated with 
organizations and causes that people 
believe in. 
that makes for lots of inventory 
turnover and lots of contributions to 
local school systems. 
"Things get outmoded qUickly 
here, but they are often still decades 
ahead of what the schools have," 
company spokesman Todd Smith 
said. 
We aren't the world 
While the biggest companies may 
take credit for cleaning their corner of 
the world, they seem to fall short 
when it comes to turning the corner 
and trying to lead the way in solving 
larger social problems . To do so, goals 
need to be set, and ways of measuring 
success established. After that, it 
helps to have the company's make a 
personal investment. And then, there 
still remains a debate over how much 
positive change business can be 
expected to accomplish. 
While Bean does contribute money 
to the Natural Resources Council of 
Maine, the Nature Conservancy, the 
Appalachian Gub and other environ-
mental-wilderness groups, company 
spokesman Catharine Hartnett said 
the money is supposed to be spent on 
"education and communications, not 
advocacy." No politics, in other 
words. 
Ellen Grant, executive director of the year-old Maine Businesses for Social 
Responsibility, says that her group's biggest challenge Is to set standards for 
member businesses. 
Bean employees help maintain 23 
miles of the Appalachian Trail 
through a company-sponsored 
program. Leon Gorman (grandson of 
the company's founder) and the firm 
gave a total of $250,000 last year to the 
Maine Audubon Society. 
Many firms also use the terms 
"energy conservation" and" environ-
mental cleanup" interchangeably. This 
way, they can point to their high-tech 
motion detectors ( which shut off 
lights automatically when there's 
nobody in an office) as an example of 
social responsibility. 
Another measure of social responsi-
bility is how a company treats its own 
people. Predictably, Portland's largest 
companies say they are filled with 
happy campers. 
UNUM allows its employees to 
work flexible hours and at home via 
computers, fax machines and tele-
phones. The company gives workers 
paid time off to attend to school 
matters such as parent-teacher 
organizations. 
UNUM is the only firm among 
Greater Portland' s 10 largest employ-
ers that has on-site day care. The 
preferred alternative to on-site day 
care is referral services, which are 
provided by National Semiconductor, 
Blue Cross, Hannaford and others. 
Hannaford provides some reimburse-
ment for day-care costs of its workers. 
L.L. Bean decided that day care was 
too much of a headache. When the 
company tried recommending various 
child care centers, workers opted for 
The UNUM Foundation is, by 
definition, community leadership, 
says Kevin Healey. The foundation is 
the money-giving arm of the com-
pany, donating funds to projects for 
the elderly, people with AIDS, arts 
and economic development, public 
education and people with disabilities. 
Hannaford says store signs, 
brochures and tours that show how 
company products fall within recom-
mended dietary guidelines qualifies as 
a community service. So does the 
company's sponsorship of sports 
teams and tournaments, theatrical and 
music events and scholarship pro-
grams. 
The most direct involvement 
appears to be at Blue Cross-Blue 
Shield, which provides meeting rooms 
for more than 50 nonprofit organiza-
tions. The company also has a teacher 
sabbatical program in which public 
schools give teachers eight weeks off 
from classrooms to work in the offices 
of Blue Cross -learning new skills 
and getting a feel for how the business 
world thinks and operates. The 
company also sends its employees 
into classrooms as volunteers and 
guest speakers. 
National Semiconductor also has an 
ambitious outreach program. More 
than 100 employees volunteer in local 
schools, on company time, as consult-
ants on computer technology and 
science programs. The firm also gives 
away computers to schools after the 
machines have outlived their useful-
ness in the high-tech world - a policy 
Currently, companies set their own 
agendas for social responsibility. They 
decide what to do about the world 
around them based on what their 
employees say is important, and 
competitive peer pressure from other 
firms for good public relations. 
Nobody is telling them what to do. 
Formal standards for social responsi-
bility - also known as accountability 
- are nonexistent in 1994. 
Gary Hirshberg, president of 
Stonyfield Farm Inc., a yogurt 
company in Londonderry, N .H., told 
Maine business owners at the MESBR 
convention last month that they've 
accomplished the easy part of social 
responsibility - they've figured out 
what it is, and they're getting in-
volved . Now comes the hard part -
doing what government has been 
unable to do. 
"This is an integral moment," 
Hirshberg said in an interview. 
"We're all heading for the age of the 
audit. Businesses need to come 
forward and define social responsibil-
ity. They need to state clearly and 
simply what their objectives are, and 
to concretely measure them. 
"The words are easy," he added. 
"The actions are hard . H 
Perhaps one reason why big 
business often sounds distant and 
institutional when it addresses social 
problems is that it's difficult to find 
company leaders like Troast, who 
spent his formative years" doing 
battle with big corporations who were 
doing bad things to the environment," 
as he put it. 
Troast was a lobbyist for Friends of 
the Earth in Washington, D.C., and 
the chief of staff for former California 
state representative Lloyd Connelly, 
whom Troast described as "progres-
sive./I 
"Maine has some pretty model 
companies,'" Troast said. "But there is 
an intentional side to social responsi-
bility. Whereas some are in business 
to make money and in the process, 
have some features of social responsi-
bility, others put social responsibility 
first." 
But business leaders don't have to 
be ex-crusaders to help make changes 
outside their companies. Reardon's 
efforts, for instance, go beyond 
helping individual kids. He also 
addresses the big picture of juvenile 
delinquency and tries to get his peers 
involved. He recently sponsored a 
luncheon at which 40 business and 
community leaders met with U.S. Sen. 
Bill Cohen to discuss what they could 
do to remedy juvenile problems. 
Yet our culture remains confused 
over the bottom line for social 
responsibility. On the one hand, 
there's growing recognition that 
government can't take responSibility 
for all of OUI social ills. "Unless 
corporations take an interest in 
solving them, it's not going to 
happen," said Dick Barringer. " It's 
both practical and necessary." 
On the other hand, Barringer is 
willing to give private enterprise a 
narrow mission when it comes to 
defining social responSibility for all 
businesses . 
Barringer was asked to comment 
on these remarks by Ben Cohen, co-
founder of Ben & Jerry's Homemade 
Ice Cream, a company widely consid-
ered to be a standard -setter for social 
responsible businesses: 
"Do I believe that business can 
solve social and environmental 
problems? You bet," Cohen told Utne 
Reader a year ago. "In fact, business is 
the only institution capable of solving 
social and environmental problems. 
Business is the most powerful force in 
the country. It's business and 
businessmen's money that finance 
political campaigns and pay for most 
of the lobbyists in Congress. It's 
businesses that do most of what goes 
on in the country. Most of our daily 
interactions involve businesses. 
Businesses have created most of our 
social and environmental problems. If 
businesses were instead trying to 
solve these problems, they would be 
solved in short order." 
Barringer's counterpoint: "That's a 
pretty idealistic and utopian view. 
There has not yet been designed a 
social service program that can get rid 
of prejudice, bigotry, foolishness and 
human folly. You can' t expect busi-
ness to do that." 
But Troast, the reluctant nominee 
for Maine's first Eagle Feather award 
for social responSibility, agrees with 
the ice cream man. 
"There's no doubt about the power 
of business to force change," he said. 
For the needy, the environment and 
the communities in need of leader-
ship, that power has not yet been 
unleashed. 
Ken Chutchian is a freeliJnce writer who lives 
in Harpswell. 
A look in the mirror 
How SOcially responsible is this 
newspaper? If Casco Bay Weekly is 
going to put the spotlight on large 
companies in the area and ask them 
what they're doing to make the 
world a better place, it's only fair 
that its owner, Maine Publishing 
Corp. (which also owns the Maine 
Times and Penlly$aver) look in the 
mirror and tells readers what it 
sees. 
So how 'bout it, Publisher Bill 
Rawlings? 
"The Casco Bay Weekly and Maine 
Times do a lot of promotional work 
with the Maine arts community," 
said Rawlings, referring to Fall for 
Art in Portland and the Maine 
Festival in Brunswick, among other 
events. "There's a commercial 
reason for that, but it's also driven 
by our desire to be part of the 
community and the arts commu-
nity." 
Rawlings said the advocacy 
nature of alternative newspapers 
makes for some unusual commu-
nity relationships that many 
businesses would shun. As an 
example, he noted that Maine 
Vocals, the marijuana advocacy 
group, asked CBW if it could set up 
a booth to promote itself and 
distribute brochures and Maine 
Vocals material on the sidewalk 
outside the newspaper offices at 
561 Congress Street. The company 
said yes. 
Maine Vocals never showed up, 
but Rawlings said the company 
sent a positive message by showing 
the group that, "We respond to that 
type of thing." 
Rawlings said Maine Publishing 
Corp. has an in-house recycling 
program for newspaper and white 
paper. The company, which 
employs 35 full time, doesn't 
formally work with underprivi-
leged people or with social service 
organizations. He said he is not 
familiar with all of the company's 
community work. 
As for treatment of his own 
employees, Rawlings said, "For a 
company our size, we do our 
damnedest to provide as good a 
benefits package as we can. It's not 
a Cadillac or Mercedes plan by any 
means, but we do have medical, life 
and dental insurance." There are no 
benefits for part-timers, however. 
CBW has an official statement of 
beliefs that is distributed to all 
employees. Here are some excerpts: 
"We believe that aU living things, 
human and otherwise, have 
inherent value and dignity, and that 
they deserve our consideration and 
respect. We believe that we humans 
live as part of nature, not on top of 
it. 
"We believe that the most 
important part of Casco Bay Weekly 
is its relationships: the relationships 
we conduct with each other as co-
workers, and the relationships we 
conduct - both individually and as 
a group - with the community we 
serve." 
Kenneth Z. Chutchian 
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editorial Reinventing feminism 
Community involvement? 
It starts small. 
Is socially responsible business another trend of the moment - the mood ring 
of the 19905? 
The evidence says no. One of the loudest messages from business over the past 
few years is that social responsibility doesn't always involve altruism. A number 
of major firms - Ben & Jerry's foremost among them - have found that their 
concern for community and the environment pays dividends as customers reward 
the company for looking beyond the bottom line. Companies that don't embrace 
this philosophy are likely to be left behind in the coming years. 
For this week's cover story, Ken Chutchian talked with some of the region's 
largest businesses to gauge their local involvement. He found a wide range of 
commitment, from deeply personal efforts to reach the community, to programs 
that make for happier employees. It's natural that large business blaze the trail-
they've got the people and resources that smaller businesses lack. And large 
business is beginning to understand that it can't complain about big government 
if it doesn't take steps to correct community problems itself. 
What can small businesses do? Individually, smaller businesses can't move 
mountains. But smaller companies, working together toward common goals, can 
make a difference. 
Here are a few places to start. 
• Join Maine Businesses for Social Responsibility. Small businesses make up 
70 percent of the current membership, according to Executive Director Ellen 
Grant. The chief benefit is "being able to interact with other businesspeople who 
share your values," she said. "There's no reason for everyone to reinvent the 
wheel." Find out what works and what doesn't. (Contact MEBSR at 761-4300.) 
• Lead by example. Employees won't fully support any program that doesn't 
have genuine commitment from the top. If you're a boss, don't just say you care 
about the community and the environment. Show you care at every opportunity. 
• Educate yourself and others. Socially responsible corporate behavior is a 
growth industry. Books and magazines abound. Look for Business for Social 
Responsibility's "Beyond the Bottom Line," recently published by Simon and 
Schuster. 
• Join forces with others. Portland is a city where everyone gets involved 
when a need is identified, from preserving the waterfront to saving the time-and-
temperature clock. Small businesses should be as involved as are individuals. If 
you can't provide financial support, how about services in kind, a place to meet 
or access to phones? 
• And finally, buy wisely. Use your dollars to support other companies that 
work in a socially responSible way. (WC) 
overheard by Kurth 
Dennis uEl1ert" Dutreml1le and Jim u5iskel" Longley (1st District laughing 
l1oys) review the Repul1lican UContract with America": 
• By Lisa Cramton 
Last year, when I was asked to 
round up the women in my office for 
an informal meeting to discuss ways 
the company could become more 
woman-friendly, I got the shock of my 
life. Many female co-workers were not 
only uninterested, many of them told 
me, "I'm just not into that feminist 
stuff." 
These were all young women in 
their 205, just like me. When I dis-
cussed the incident with friends, 
expecting to get some righteous 






said the same thing. The more I talked 
about it, the more I found that a lot of 
people my age, especially intelligent, 
ambitious young women, were 
rejecting feminism, at least in the 
abstract. 
I was dumbfounded. How could 
this be? 
Of course, feminist scholars have 
noted a decline in young women's 
willingness to be associated with or 
involved in "the feminist movement" 
for years. Why do so many young 
women recoil from the word "femi-
nism"? 
I have to believe it's all a matter of 
semantics. The idea of feminism, as 
I've always understood it, is that 
women should be free to do anything 
they want, say anything they want, 
make whatever appearance or lifestyle 
choices they want and not be held 
back because of their gender. And I'd 
bet that no woman, conservative or 
liberal, in my generation or otherwise, 
would say she disagrees with the 
goals that definition espouses. 
The problem is that feminism is 
stuck with a bad reputation. The 
stereotype of the hairy-legged zealot is 
often what comes to mind when 
people think of feminists. And, though 
there's nothing wrong with opting not 
to shave or having strong opinions, 
many women don't identify with 
those choices, and therefore don't 
identify with feminism. 
Times have changed. Though it's 
hardly a perfect world, thanks to the 
past feminist movement things are 
much better for women. 
The men of my generation grew up 
with feminism, so there isn't as much 
of the condescension older women 
had to put up with. Laws against sex 
discrimination are firmly in place, and 
awareness of domestic violence, rape 
and sexual harassment is much more 
prevalent than it was a generation ago. 
Yet many older feminists still rail 
against sexism with the same intensity 
they did 30 years ago. They dwell on 
the negative, rarely acknowledging 
the advances women have made or 
the fact that the social climate is much 
warmer now toward women. 
When those older feminists were 
getting the movement started in the 
1960s, they were going" against the 
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establishment." Now, in a sense, they 
are the establishment. It is from them 
that young men and women have 
gotten their perceptions of feminism. 
To be fair, feminism has done 
much to encourage these negative 
perceptions and little to debunk them. 
Some of the most passionate feminists 
may have unwittingly undermined 
the cause they believe in so desper-
ately. They've alienated a lot of 
women, particularly young women, 
and that's not going to help ensure 
that women get the respect and 
freedom they deserve. 
That ironic development has not 
been lost on younger feminist think-
ers. 
In recent years, a wave of" anti-
feminist feminists" has popped up. 
Recent authors - notably Naomi 
Wolf, Katie Roiphe and Christina Hoff 
Sommers - have charged feminism 
with varying degrees of exaggerating 
women's oppression - indoctrinating 
young women with feelings of 
fatalistic powerlessness and man-
hating paranoia. Of the three, Wolf 
espouses the most clear-headed 
criticisms of feminism . 
In her latest tome, "Fire With Fire," 
Wolf separates the feminist movement 
into "victim feminism" and "power 
feminism." "Victim feminism," to 
Wolf, encourages "women to identify 
with powerlessness ... is sexually 
judgmental and believes it has 'the 
truth: which must be spread with 
missionary zeal," among many other 
faults. In contrast, Wolfs "power 
feminism," among other things, 
"hates sexism without hating men, 
wants all women to express their 
opinions and is tolerant about other 
women's sexuality and appearance." 
Wolf tries to be constructive and 
positive in her criticism of feminism, 
but the other two authors, whose 
books have also gotten a lot of 
attention, are harsher. Roiphe and 
Sommers attack feminism for what 
they consider teaching younger 
women to regard themselves as 
victims and to be constantly fearful of 
men. Those are astute, legitimate 
observations, but is it really construc-
tive to condemn the entire feminist 
movement because of a few faults? 
They're hurting, not helping the 
situation. 
So when my twentysomething 
peers claim they're "not into that 
feminist stuff," maybe what they're 
actually "not into" is the negative 
stereotypes associated with tradi-
tional feminism. Women my age 
weren't alive when women weren't 
allowed to vote, have their own credit 
cards or move into the upper echelons 
of business management, so it's hard 
for many of us to relate to traditional 
feminism. 
But as good as things are today, 
there are still a lot of things that need 
to improve - the feminist movement 
included. 
Lisa Cramton writes for Detroit's Metro 
Times, where this story originally appeared. 
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Hot air and smoke 
Rush Limbaugh's empty response 
• By Jeff Cohen and Norman Solomon 
Listen up, folks! We're writing this column with 
half our brains tied behind our backs to make it even. 
That's because our subject is Rush Limbaugh - the 
"truth detector" who is "serving humanity" with 
"talent on loan from God." 
For more than three months, his millions of 
devoted followers - the" dittoheads" - have been 
stranded in talk show limbo. They've been waiting 
citizen 
for the cult leader of the 
airwaves to release his 
long-promised" point-
by-point rebuttal" to a 
June report documenting "Rush Limbaugh' s Reign of 
Error" (CBW 7.7.94). That report was issued by 
FAIR, the media watch group with which we're 
associated . 
On Oct. 11, Limbaugh's "rebuttal" finally arrived 
- not with a bang but a dud . 
Limbaugh's 37-page manuscript was so empty of 
documentation that it provoked a skeptical news 
article in the Washington Times - one of the most 
stridently conservative dailies in the country. A livid 
Limbaugh assailed the Washington Times reporter on 
his radio show, and called the article "laughable." 
Unfortunately, dear dittoheads, you can't blame 
the Washington Times. After laboring mightily for 
months, your holy man has brought forth a mouse of 
a document - neither a "rebuttal" nor "point by 
point." It only offers a defense of about half of the 
original 43 false or foolish claims, and the responses 
amount to obvious evasions and endless "what I was 
really saying" digressions. 
Limbaugh admits to just a few of his scores of 
errors. (For instance, he concedes misattributing a 
religious quote to James Madison.) But his main 
approach is: Since I don'! have the facts on my side, 
I'll hide behind a blizzard of words. 
For example: 
• Implying a media cover-up of Whitewater, 
Limbaugh said last February: "1 don't think The New 
York Times has run a story on [Whitewater] yet... 
there has not been a big one, front-page story about 
this one that we can recall ." The self-styled 
Whitewater expert couldn't recall that Times broke 
the story in March 1992 on its front page. 
His "rebuttal" complains: "The fact that I 
overlooked one Times article that ran eleven months 
earlier is hardly indicative of a 'reign of error.'" So 
now, still more errors rain. He'd overlooked not one 
but a half-dozen front-page Times stories on 
Whitewater; the first had run 23 months earlier, not 
eleven. 
• Limbaugh had proclaimed that "banks take 
risks in issuing student loans and they are entitled to 
the profits." In fact, since the federal government 
guarantees all defaulted student loans, they are risk-
free. 
In a half-hearted defense of his foolish comment, 
Limbaugh quotes a banking official who says the 
"risk" is that the government won't reimburse banks 
if they don't follow proper procedures. 
• Limbaugh had declared on radio that "the 
videotape of the Rodney King beating played 
absolutely no role in the conviction of two of the four 
officers." Yet the jury foreman in the case had 
already stated that the video was" crucial" in the 
convictions. 
Limbaugh' s assertion that the video played no 
role in the verdict, he now says, was "in the realm of 
opinion." Nothing in his meandering couple of 
pages refutes the jury foreman. 
n Limbaugh had falsely commented that "we 
have more acreage of forestland in the United States 
today than we did at the time the Constitution was 
written." 
The best Limbaugh can do in defending his error 
is to offer a quote favorably comparing U.S. forest-
land today with that in ] 920. An alert reader will 
remember that the Constitution was written in 1787, 
not] 920. In the cu rrent 50 sta tes, there are 730 
million acres of forestland today - compared to at 
least 850 million acres in the late 1700s. 
• In his second book, Limbaugh wrote that "most 
Canadian physicians who are themselves in need of 
surgery, for example, scurry across the border to get 
it done right: the American way." 
Wading through three pages of "rebuttal" text, 
one realizes he has absolutely no evidence of 
Canadian doctors seeking surgery in the U.S.-
though he does offer evidence of Canadian doctors 
seeking work in the United States. He solves the 
problem by passing off his serious book passage as 
"an obvious humorous exaggeration." 
• "There are more American Indians alive today 
than there were when Columbus arrived or at any 
other time in history," proclaimed Limbaugh. Not 
true, says the U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs. 
Limbaugh's response: Since he can't find a source 
to support his claim, he quotes a scholar, writing in 
the Heritage Foundation magazine, who says only 
The governor's math 
It should be a scandal. Instead 
Maine's Republican governor contin-






to one-third of programs. Programs 
designed to protect the well-being, 
education and liberty of Maine 
citizens are slashed . 
In 1956 a game show was exposed 
for fixing the game. But in 1994, fixing 
statistics, which affects the quality of 
everyone's life, remains unexposed . 
Results of a game show should not be 
more scandalous than creating human 
hardship based on false facts . Here is a 
pattern which could amount to 
"governmental abuse of power." 
This is the stuff Pulitzer Prizes are 
made of. This is Budgetgate! Yet the 
media is content carrying the "Official 
Story," without journalistic examina-
tion. 
CBW stimulates 
that "some Indian groups are more populous today 
than in 1492." 
• On his TV show, Limbaugh accused former 
NBC News President Michael Gartner of faking 
news" with the express hope of destroying General 
Motors." 
After three months of waiting, what proof does 
Limbaugh produce? Absolutely nothing. 
• Straddling the border between the merely 
inaccurate and the bizarre, Limbaugh had declared 
on television that Anita Hill "wanted to continue to 
date" Clarence Thomas. Dittoheads and laypersons 
alike eagerly awaited the blockbuster evidence, since 
neither Hill nor Thomas had ever described dating 
each other. 
Limbaugh now writes: "My comment about Hill 
dating Thomas actually demonstrates my recall of 
the Thomas-Hill episode." And then he offers a 
lengthy quote from a Hill-bashing book that doesn't 
mention dating. 
• Limbaugh had asserted that "there was not one 
indictment" in Lawrence Walsh's Iran-contra probe. 
In fact, 14 men were indicted - including Oliver 
North, a substitute host on Limbaugh's radio show. 
In his "rebuttal," Limbaugh writes: "I obviously 
misspoke when I said there were no indictments-I 
clearly meant to say there were no convictions, a 
point I have made on many occasions." Then he 
writes of "no convictions on the substantive points." 
Huh? Most of the 14 indictments resulted in convic-
tions or guilty pleas, many of them felonies. 
Rush Limbaugh would be comical if not for his 
dead serious devotees, many of whom are willing to 
believe his absurd statements - even the ones that 
are self-contradictory. 
When Limbaugh dissects the doubletalk of Bill 
Clinton, he exhorts his followers: "Words mean 
things." It's one of Limbaugh's "35 Undeniable 
Truths of Life." 
But when it comes to his own claims, Limbaugh 
sounds more like Humpty Dumpty in Lewis 
Carroll's "Through the Looking Glass": "When 1 use 
a word, it means just what I choose it to mean -
neither more nor less." 
Speaking of Humpty Dumpty, didn't he have a 
great falI? 
Jeff Cohen and Norman Solomon are the authors of "Adven-
tures in Medialand: Behind the News, B~orzd the Pundits" 
(Common Courage Press). 
thinking his words create in CBW 
readers. 
Stimulating this kind of dialogue 
and thinking among readers is an 
important service (perhaps the most 
important) of CBW. To be sure, 
presenting the news, promoting social 
events and calendars are helpful; but 
getting the readers to think, really 
think, is invaluable to us all. I agree 
with Mr. Cole that Mr. Diamon should 
be careful with his "facts" and not 
print "flat-out inaccuracies." 
CBW is a great little paper. I truly 
enjoy its controversial topics. Keep it 
up. :2 
~dlC~ 4.' ~;d}J 
Emerson G. Zeitler 
Brunswick 
Such radical, arbitrary cuts based 
on exaggerations would be unthink-
able in financially good times. Maine' s 
$1.6-billion dollar budget enjoys a 
surplus in the most recent years. Yet, 
under the disguise of "balancing 
Maine's budget" our beloved gover-
nor merely exaggerates the expected 
amount of the budget "shortfall," then 
cuts needed programs in education 
and health. 
Ordinary citizens should call out 
for lawmakers to pass a law so this 
and future governors can never again 
destroy programs simply by exagger-
ating the amount of an expected 
budget shortfall. Legislators must be 
given the power to disagree with the 
governor's math, if the governor's 
math is found to be in error. 
Kenneth Cole in his recent letter 
These exaggerations are based on 
John R. McKernan's own brand of 
math. The "economist forecasts" seem 
to have been disregarded. In each of 
the three previous years, the 
governor's gloomy financial outlook 
causes programs to be cut. Then the 
state miraculously achieves a $11-
$26.6-million dollar excess. 
(10.6.94) states" AI Diamon's career .. . 
continues to flourish, regrettably, in .. . 
Casco Bay Weekly." I hope the word 
"regrettably" was used to indicate that 
Mr. Diamon deserves a wider circula-
tion. 
Mr. Diamon seems to take a lot of 
abuse from those of us who write 
letters in response to his column and 
feature articles. For this abuse, I hope 
he takes a lot of satisfaction, as it is a 
great indication of the amount of 
C..co Bay W""'y we'come. 
your 'etter •• Plea .. limit your 
fhoullhf. fo 300 word., Include a 
daytime phone number and 
addre .. fo: Lette,., CaKo Bay 
W""Iy, 561 C~"" .f., 
Portland, ME 04101 
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Maine s Finest Beers All Under One Roof 
The First Annual 
MAINE BRE ERS' 
@~ FESTIVAL ~ 
Saturday, November 5, 1994 
Portland Exposition Building, 239 Park Avenue 
Session #1: 1 :30 PM - 5:30 PM • Session # 2: 7:00 PM - 11 :00 PM 
If you love beer, here s your chance to enjoy a fabulous selection of over 40 varieties 
of great ales, stouts and porters from Maines best microbrewers including: 
Andrews's Brewing Co., Lincolm1l1e 
Old English Ale 
St. Nick Porter 
Andrew's Brown Ale 
Atlantic Brewing Co., Bar Harbor 
Bar Harbor Real Ale 
Bar Harbor Blueberry Ale 
Lompaoc's Pale Ale 
Ginger Wheat Ale 
Coal Porter Ale 
Bar Harbor Brewing Co., Bar Harbor 
Thunder Hole Ale 
Cadillac Mountain Stout 
Ginger Mild Ale 
Old Bar Harbor Root Beer 
D.L. Geary Brewing Co., Portland 
Geary's Pale Ale 
Casco Bay Brewing Co., Portland 
Katahdin Golden Beer 
Katahdin Red Ale 
Great Falls Brewing Co., Auburn 
Gritty McDuffs. Portland 
Portland Headlight Pale Ale 
Lion's Pride Brown Ale 
Black Fly Stout 
Halloween Ale 
Shipyard Companies: 
Kennebunkport Bre\\1ng Co., Kf'nnebllnk 
Shipyard Brewing Co., Portland 
GoaL Island Light 
Shipyard Export Ale 
Old Thumper Extra Special Ale 
Blue Fin Stout 
PLUS 
Lake St. Gf'orge Brewing Co., Libf'rly 
Sea Dog Brewing Co., Camden 
Windjammer Blonde Ale 
Penobscot Pilsner 
Hobgoblin Pumpkin Ale 
Jubliator Doppelbok 
Sugarloaf Brewing Co .. 
Carrabassett Valley 
Carra bassett Pale Ale 
Cal'I'abassett India Pale Ale 
Dead River Dark 
Sllnda~ Rh'er Brewing Co .. Bf'lhel 
Sunday River I\le 
Redstone Ale 
Black Bear PorLer 
HOME BREW EXHIBITS - Everything you need to know to make great beer at home! 
MUSIC by Die Oktoberfest, Big Chief and the Continentals and Memphis Mafia 
FOOD from Great Lost Bear, David's Restaurant at the Oyster Club, 
Uncle Billy's Southside BBO, Wok-Inn, Hi Bombay, and Izzy's Cheesecake. 
970WZAN 
HOT TALK 
TICKETS IN ADVANCE 
$ t 5.00 per person includes t 5 beer sampling coupons 
PLUS free Souvenir Beer Glass and Program 
TICKETS ARE LIMITED AND WILL SELL OUT, SO BUY EARLY! 
(207) 780-8229 
VISAIMastercard Accepted • Must be 21 with proper ID 
TIckets also 




Presented by Citrine Resources & Gritty McDuff's Brewing Company 
• By Wayne Curtis 
• Photos by Matthew Robbins 
A little after 4 a.m. on the morning of August 20, a good-sized rock 
smashed through the plate glass 
door of Kaos, a gay dance club on Portland's 
Kennebec St. The attack carne as a surprise-
especially to the three club employees who were 
still inside unwinding after a long night. They 
leapt up and gave chase, in turn surprising the 
culprit outside, who evidently believed the club 
was empty. 
Patrick Elderkin, a Kaos bartender who ran 
through the broken door, almost caught up to the 
suspect before he hopped into his car a block 
away and sped off. Elderkin got the license plate 
number, and said he thought he recognized the 
rock-thrower. A police officer summoned to the 
club ran a computer check on the car, confirming 
Elderkin's suspicion. 
A notorious gay-basher? Not quite. The 
suspect was a well-known member of Portland's 
gay community. He had been at the club earlier 
in the evening and was kicked out in part 
because he was behaving obnoxiously, and in 
part because Kaos believed he was spying on 
behalf of their competitor - The Underground, 
the well-established 15-year-old gay dance club 
on Spri ng Street. 
While no one at Kaos has suggested that The 
Underground management was involved in the 
rock-throwing incident, it marked another 
strange episode in a long and strange summer 
for Portland's gay nightlife. 
Since Kaos opened its doors on May 6, 
competition has been fierce as the new club 
sought to carve out a piece of the Portland 
market. Kaos management charges that The 
Underground has used unfair tactics in an effort 
to force its new rival to close. "The Underground 
decided we don't need another bar in town," 
said Mike Riley, Kaos' manager. "They want it 
all, and they're doing their damnedest to make 
sure they get it all." 
Nonsense, says Underground management, 
which notes that Kaos led the attack and that 
they simply did what any bar would do: They 
responded. There's no war, they say. It's just 
good old-fashioned capitalist competition over a 
market big enough for only one major gay dance 
club. 
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Farm Fun For Kids! 
• Hayrides to Pumpkin Patch 
• Witches Tunnel • Hoy loft 
• Petting Zoo 
• Corn Maze • Haunted Hause 
A day out for the whole family" 
Snack Bar & Beverages Available 




Range Hill Road • Poland Sprin9. 04274 
Just off Rt. 26 • Follow Si9ns 
All SHOWS IN NOVEMBER 
START AT 8PM AND END AT 10:30 
Silver 
screen 
AnCels In the Outlleld An update of Clarence Brown's 
("National Velvet") 1951 sports fantasy In which an 
8-year-<>ld foster child Is convinced his parents will 
get back together If the hapless California Angels win 
the pennant, He prays to the big umpire In the sky, 
and pretty soon a band of real angels gets In on the 
act. Obviously the otherteams had no equallydeserv-
ing fans, Stars Danny Glover, Brenda Frlcker, Tony 
Danza and Christopher Uoyd, 
Bleck 8_y Yet another version (no. 5) of Anna 
Sewell 's 1877 classic about the adventures of a 
black horse - this one seen through the eyes of the 
horse, Directorial debut of CarOline Thompson, the 
wrlter of "Edward Sclssorhands," "The Addams Fam-
lIy." and "TIm Burton's The Nightmare Before CMst-
mas. " 
CI .... P_orel Agrammar school teacher applies 
for an assignment in his home town and a computer 
error sends him to a poverty ridden town filled with 
rug-rat kids who almost drlve him to leave until he 
realizes the reasons for their misbehavior are night 
jobs. broken families and attempts to gain respect , 
This realized. he decides not to give up and stays to 
try to make a difference, Directed by Una Wermuller 
("Seven Beauties"), 
Clear and Present Danger Harrlson Ford returns as 
Jack Ryan. deputY director of the CIA, Ryan. In the 
midst of a covert operation to infiltrate the Colombi an 
drug cartel, begins to question the legality of the 
agency's aggressive actions. Caught between two 
powerful and nasty forces he must fight for survival 
and what is right , Also stars Willem Dafoe. James 
Earl Jones and Anne Archer. 
The Client An ll-year-<>Id trailer park kid witnesses 
the suicide of a Mafia attorney and hears a last-
minute confession that puts his life in danger. 
Caught between a dmen federal prosecutor (Tommy 
Lee Jones) and some wiseguys who want to off him. 
the boy hires a recovering alcoholic lawyer (Susan 
Sarandon) to defend his rights. Based on a John 
Grisham ("The Firm: "Pelican Brief") novel. 
Exit to Eden Dana Delany ("China Beach") stars as 
the headmistress of "Eden." a private resort that 
caters to sexual fantasies. She falls in love with a 
photojoumalist guest, who is followed by two jewel 
thieves because he mistakenly photographed one of 
them. The jewel thieves in tum are being followed by 
Dan Aykroyd and Rosie O'Donnell, two undercover 
cops posing as an employee and guest. The comical 
caper Is directed by Garry Marshall ("Pretty Woman") 
and Is based on an erotic novel by Anne Rice. 
Forrest Gump In this apparent mating of "Being 
There" and "Zelig." Tom Hanks plays a lucky Simple-
ton who becomes an all-American football player, a 
Vietnam hero and a shrimp magnate - all the while 
stumbling into major figures In Amerlcan history. 
Through the use of old newsreels and high tech. 
Gump gets to Interact with such notables as Presi-
dents Johnson, Kennedy and Nixon. He also gets to 
teach ElVIs how to dance. Sally Field plays his 
mother; Robin Wright. his love Interest. Directed by 
Robert Zemeckis ("Back to the Future "). 
It Could Happen to You Nicolas Cage plays a New 
York City transit cop, who, upon discovering that he 
doesn't have money enough to tip awaltress (Bridget 
Fonda). offers Instead to share his lotto winnings 
should his numbers come In. Of course he hits the 
jackpot. but when he breaks the news to his wife 
(Rosie Perez) that they must split the winnings. she 
goes completely ballistic. Also features Claudia Shear 
("Blown Sideways Through Ufe") In her first. albeit 
tiny. movie role . 
UtUe Giants Two brothers. one a former football star 
(Ed O'Neill) and the other, a warrrKlearted klutz (Rick 
Moranls), go hea<!-to-head as the coaches of two 
pee-wee football teams and find out what winning 
and losing Is all about. Duwayne Dunham ("Home-
ward Bound: The Incredible Joumey") directs. 
The UtU. Rasc.ls OUr Gang Is back with Spanky. 
Buckwheat and Alfalfa, except this time the plot Is a 
'90s thang. DlrectorPenelopeSpheeris ("The Beverly 
Hillbillies") takes a feminist stand when the He-Man 
Woman Haters Club learn their lesson. 
Love Allalr Two travelers (Warren Beatty and Annette 
Benlng) fall In love after meeting on a trip. Although 
both are otherwise engaged (literally), the two make 
a pact to meet three months later atop the Empire 
State Building. Benlng Is unable to make it and 
Beatty Is left wonderlng If he's been stood up, Of 
course. fate ultimately Intervenes. Also stars 
Katherine Hepbum as Beatty's aunt Ginny. A remake 
of 'An Affair to Remember" (1957) starrfng Cary 
Grant and Deborah Kerr. Directed by Glenn Gordon 
Caron ("Clean and Sober"). 
n.. Mask A 9~und Milquetoast (Jim Carrey of 
"Ace Ventura: Pet Detective") finds an ancient Viking 
mask that tums him Into an Invincible fluorescent 
wiseguy. Instead of using his newfound powers to 
better mankind. he uses them to win the girl and get 
revenge against anyone who's ever bugged him. 
Computer-generated special animation by Industrlal 
Ughtand Magic, the group that brought you the dinos 
of "Jurassic Park. ' Warning: Elaborate song and 
dance numbers. 
New Nightmare You think Freddy's gone? Think 
again. This time he comes alive durlng the "filming' 
of a Freddy Krueger movie. Mayhem ensues . Wes 
Craven ("A Nightmare on Elm Street") directs. 
Only You Marlsa Tomei plays a woman with a plan. 
At the age of 6 . an Ouija board told her she ' d meet 
the man of her dreams in Italy. After ditching her 
fianc~ , she heads over to find him. In her search. a 
shoe salesman (Robert Downey. Jr.) falls In love with 
her and pesters her until she finally realizes he's The 
One. and everyone lives happily ever after. Norman 
Jewlson ("Moonstruck") directs. 
Pllacilla: Q_ of the DMert A musical comedy 
revolving around the Journey of two drag queens and 
a transsexual crossing the Australian outback In a 
lavender bus named "Priscilla.' to reach a tour-week 
cabaret engagement, The dusty trail gives them time 
to reflect on and deal with their former wives, chl~ 
dran. lovers and large feathered headdresses. 
Pulp FIctIon Three Intertwining stories about drugs 
and thugs set In the seedy, violent underground of 
L.A. The all-star cast Includes Uma Thurman. John 
Travolta, Samuel L. Jackson. Bruce Willis, and Harvey 
Keitel. Directed by Quentin Tarantino ("Reservoir 
Dogs"). The film was awarded the Palme d'or at 
Cannes. 
n.. Puppet Mast_ Donald Sutherland stars In this 
"Invasion of the Body Snatchers" wannabe. An allen 
paraSite lands on earth and begins taking over by 
attaching to the backs to Its human hosts and 
enterlng the brain. where it assumes complete con-
trol. NASA scientist Mary Sefton (Julie Warner). 
Office of Scientific Intelligence Investigator Sam 
Nivens (Eric Thai) and Sam's father. director of the 
OSI. (Sutherland) set outtosavethe pianet. Directed 
by Stuart Orme and originally written by Robert A-
Heinlein In 1951. 
QuIz Show Television ruled living rooms In 1956 and 
the show everyone watched was "Twenty-One: The 
quiz show made afolk hero out of Charles Van Doren 
(Ralph Fiennes), but when a former contestant ac-
cused the show of slipping answers to Van Doren 
before each show. a scandal ensued. Roberl Redford 
directs this exploration of America's loss of inno-
cence. Also stars Rob Morrow and John Turturro. 
Radloland Mwders George Lucas returns to produc-
Ing feature films In this comedy-thril ler set In 1939. 
Mary Stuart Masterson plays an assistant to the cast 
of a live radio show. which Is being stalked by an 
unseen murderer. Together. she and her estranged 
husband (played by Brian Benben of HBO's "Dream 
On"). who happens to be a framed suspect for the 
murders, set out to catch the killer. Directed by Mel 
Smith ("The Tall Guy" ). 
The River Wild Meryl Streep stars as a muscle-
rippling mer guide trying to bond with her family on a 
rafting trip. She gets Interrupted by a suave bad guy 
(Kevin Bacon) who kidnaps and forces them to help 
him escape down the river. All th is action Is directed 
by Curtis Hanson ("The HandThat Rocks the Cradle"). 
Salmonberrles k.d. lang stars as an Inarticulate. 
androgynous Alaskan pipeline worker who. because 
she was abandoned as a child , begins searching for 
her herltage In a local library. There she meets a 
reclusive German librarian. and gradually the two 
form a nurturing friendship. which develops Into 
romance as the two women leam to trust. Wrltten 
and directed by Percy Adlon ("Bagdad Caf~") . 
SlulWllhank R_ptIon The story of a 20-year 
prison friendship between two lifers. played by Tim 
Robbins and Morgan Freeman. The pair comes to 
realize that hope Is the best means of survival. 
Directed by Frank Darabont. who also wrote the 
screenplay based on a short story by Stephen King. 
n.. Specl.llel Sylvester Stallone. in his latest at-
tempt to explore his feminine side. stars opposite 
Sharon Stone as a bomb expert hired by Stone to 
take revenge on the Cuban-American Maflosos (Rod 
Steiger & Eric Roberts) who murdered her family. 
James Woods steps In as Stallone's old rival who 
tries to kill them. and sparks fly as Stone and 
Stallone do the horizontal mambo. 
SUture Two look-alike half-brothers meet for the first 
time at the funeral of their father. Unbeknownst to 
the visiting brother, the other Is the prime suspect In 
the father's murder. The evil brother's plan of escape 
Is to kill the visiting brother and make it look like his 
own death. Unfortunately. the good brother Isn' t 
killed-amnesia. a melted face, force-fed memories 
and mistaken Identities ensue. 
n .... Cop Jean-Claude Van Damme, the only man 
able to do a spilt and look butch, stars as a buff cop 
In the year 2004 who must travel back in time to stop 
an evil politician (Ron Silver) from altering history for 
personal gain and avenge his wife's (Mia Sara) 
murder. Peter Hyams ('2010') directs. 
True Ues Amold stars as Harry Tasker, a special 
agent for Omega Sector. a top secret government 
agency charged with keeping the world safe from 
nuclear terrorists. Harry Is so deceptive he's been 
able to keep his profession a secret from his wife 
(Jamie Lee Curtis) as long as they've been together. 
Feeling bored and neglected, she starts failing for a 
can man (Bill Paxton) who woos her by poSing as a 
spy himself. Again James Cameron ("Aliens: "Termi-
nator") has gone way overbudget, supposedly past 
the $100 million mark. to pay for special effects. 
where 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW 
goes to press, moviegoers are advised 
to confirm times with theaters_ 
General Cinemas 
Maine Mall 
Maine Mall Road. S. Portland 
774-1022 
Dates effective Oct 21-27 
Forrest Gump (PG-U) 
1,4.7,9:55 
Time Cop (R) 
12:45 (except Sat & Sun), 2:55, 5:10. 
7:25,9:35 
Quiz Show (PG13) 
1:25,4:20, 7:10, 9:55 
Little Giants (PG) 
12;45, 3, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45 
Exit to Eden (R) 
1:40, 4:15, 7:15. 9:40 
Love Affair (PG13) 
12:50, 3:05, 5:20, 7:35, 9:50 
Radioland Murders (PG) 
1:10, 3:15, 5 :20. 7:25, 9:35 
Black Beauty (G) 
12:45 (Sat & Sun only) 
Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd. , S. Portland 
879-1511 
Dates effective Oct 21-27 
The River Wild (PG13) 
12:50. 1:20, 3:20, 4:20, 6:50, 7;20, 
9:20, 10. 11:45 (Fri & Sat only) 
The Shawshank Redemption (R) 
12:40. 3:40, 6:30, 9:40 
Only You (PG13) 
1:10, 4, 7:10. 9:45. 12:15 (Fri & Sat 
only) 
The Specialist (R) 
2, 4:10, 7:30. 9:55, 12:05 (Fri & Sat 
only) 
New Nightmare (R) 
1:30, 4:30, 7:40, 10;05, 12:25 (Fri & 
Sat only) 
Pulp Fiction (R) 
12:30. 3:30. 6 :40. 9:50 
The Puppet Masters (R) 
1,3:50, 7,9:30,11:55 (Fri & Sat only) 
Angels In the Outfield (G) 
12 (Sat only) 
The Movies 
10 Exchange St .• Portland 
772-9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 
Ciao, Proteasorel (NR) 
Oct 19-23 
Mon-Fri 5, 7. 9 
Sat & Sun 1, 5, 7 
Suture (NR) 
Mon-Fri 5. 7. 9 
Sat & Sun 3, 9 
Salmonberrles (NR) 
Mon-Thurs 5. 7. 9; Fri 5, 7 
Sat & Sun 1, 3, 7 
Nickelodeon 
Temple and Middle streets, Portland 
772-9751 
Dates effective Oct 21-27 
Uttle Rascals (PG) 
1;10 (Sat & Sun only) 
The Client (PG13) 
12:50 (Sat & Sun only), 3:50. 6:40. 
9;10 
True Ues (R) 
3:40, 6:30, 9:20 
The Mask (PG13) 
1 (Sat & Sun only), 4:10,7, 9:30 
Priscilla: Queen of the Desert (R) 
12:40 (Sat & Sun only), 4. 7:10. 10 
Clear and Present Danger (PG13) 
12:30 (Sat & Sun only), 3:30. 6:50, 
9:40 
It Could Happen to You (PG) 
2:15 (Sat & Sun only). 4:20, 7:20, 9:50 
Angels In the Outfield (PG) 
12 (Sat only) 
Art & Soul continued on page 18 
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Bar \Vars 
When Kiios first opened its doors in a vacant tire 
warehouse in Portland's former industrial district, the 
marketing strategy was clear. "Something new is happening 
to the gay nightlife in Portland/ the first ads read. "It's time 
to come above ground!" 
And Portlanders did emerge from The Underground in 
droves ... at least at the outset. Kaos did a gold rush business 
the first two weekends, said Ken Gardner, one of two Kaos 
partners. Gardner estimated that 400 revelers a night 
answered the call when they first opened. "Most of the people 
we talked to didn't like the club that existed and were anxious 
for something new to open," added Riley, Kaos' manager. 
Not only was the club new, it was different than the other 
Portland gay bars, which include not only The Underground, 
but also Sisters, The Chartroom and Blackstone's. With a large 
dance floor, high ceilings, and state-of-the-art sound and 
lighting, it sought to be a "New York-style club - very city" 
oriented,n Gardner said. That meant a clean, stark look and 
progressive, industrial-strength dance music. 
But the crowds quickly ebbed after the initial flood . 
Attendance dropped by about a half after a couple of weeks. 
Compounding the situation, The Underground abandoned its 
$5 cover charge, luring bar-goers back across town , 
And thus a war ensued . "We began doing [drink] specials," 
Gardner said. "And I don't know who countered whom, but 
it became a bad situation." 
By mid-summer, Kaos was advertising free drinks and no 
cover charge between 10 and] 1 :30 p.m. on Friday and 
Saturday nights . Drinks were reduced to $2 on other nights. 
The Underground responded by offering 50-cent bar 
drinks from 9 until 10 p .m., and giving away alcohol-free 
drinks during after-hours dancing. (Both clubs are open until 
3 a.m .) 
Still faced with small crowds, Kilos upped the ante by 
sending Elderkin to hand out free-drink coupons on the 
sidewalk just outside The Underground. " It was a matter of 
survival," Gardner said . 
Elderkin said his presence at first was regarded 
humorously by The Underground . "But in the following 
weeks, it became more and more uncordial," Elderkin said, 
claiming he was harassed by some of The Underground staff 
and patrons . 
And, according to Riley and Gardner, the situation became 
increasingly hostile as Underground General Manager Paul 
Hood stooped to underhanded practices. They said Hood sent 
Underground employees into Kiios several times each night 
to count the number of patrons, and questioned vendors to 
find out how much beer and liquor they were buying. They 
charged that Hood cruised by the club as often as 10 times a 
night to see who was going in and out. 
They said that Hood forced patrons to choose one club or 
another by banning from The Underground those who wore 
Kiios T-shirts. And while admitting they had no evidence 
whatsoever, Riley and Gardner even suspected Hood may 
have been behind a rash of cue ball thefts that had plagued 
the club. 
"It seems like he's doing things to be hateful and vicious," 
said Gardner of Hood. "I would like to see a truce." 
What's unfair? 
"I don' t perceive this to be a war," said Paul Hood. "It's 
just business." 
Despite the pacifist claims, a handmade poster reading 
"Situation Room" hangs on the wall of Hood' s office just off 
the club's dance floor. When pressed, he conceded that he 
hung it up after Kiios began handing out the free-drink 
coupons outside his front door. 
Hood said that the new club had affected his business, but 
that he had met the new com petition with relish. " )n America, 
you respond," he said. 
But he took considerable umbrage at the suggestion that 
he' d been in the least underhanded in doing so: "Unfair 
competition? Who decides what is fair and what is unfair? I 
don' t understand that." 
Hood admitted that, yes, he drove by the Kiios parking lot 
frequently to see how the competition was faring on weekend 
nights. " ) do it every 15 minutes," he said. "Sam Walton used 
to go to Sears and count the cars. No prudent businessman 
would ignore his competitor." 
But Hood denied he had sent in people to count the 
number of patrons, or that he engaged in other unfair 
practices. And he strongly denied banning people from his 
dub for showing Kiios' colors. ") am not in a position to throw 
people out because they are wearing somebody else's T-
shirt," Hood said, noting that he wanted their drink money. 
"Do you understand how absurd that would be?" (He did say 
his club had banned some patrons after they had first been 
warned to stop nuisance behavior, including handing out 
Kiios flyers inside The Underground.) 
Hood said that he never sought to force bar-goers to pledge 
allegiance to one club or another. "I've instructed the staffto 
never say anything bad about Kiios. You don't even have to 
mention it. If people want to know where it is, give them 
directions. Beyond that, shut your mouth, run your own 
business, make your tips." 
As for the rock-throwing incident, Hood heard about it and 
said he chewed out the person he believed responsible. "It 
was a damn foolish thing to do," he said. ") certainly 
wouldn't put anyone up to throwing rocks. ) haven't gotten to 
that point in my life." (The suspect left the state shortly after 
the incident, and no arrest was made.) 
Hood said Kiios might not want to point fingers when it 
came to unfair practices. He claimed that Kilos tried to 
surreptitiously hire away his bartenders when the club first 
came to Portland. And he said that distributing free-drink 
coupons outside his door marked a new low by Gardner. "I 
would not surround his establishment with my staff and hand 
out flyers," Hood said. ") just would not do it." 
Tim Donnell, an Underground bartender, added that Kilos 
had copied The Underground's schedule "to a T," right down 
to laser karaoke on Sunday nights. Kilos also softened its 
progressive edge, introducing a Top"40 rotation, not unlike 
The Underground's. 
" I think to do certain promotions and to strategically price 
your product is a business move," Donnell said . "But to send 
people down here to fill our bathrooms with flyers for their 
club, and to send troops of people to stand in our parking lot 
on Friday and Saturday night to hand out free"drink 
coupons? That's bullshit." (Kiios denied distributing flyers 
inside The Underground.) 
Hood insisted that the competition was good for his dub, 
and good for Portland. Since Kilos opened, he's installed new 
lighting and brought in a new management team. As for 
lowering drink prices, " it turned out to be a very good 
business move, because it brought people in earlier and the 
gross is up," Hood said. "I think I'll continue it for the next 15 
years. 
"I have always competed with myself to make the place 
better and better," Hood added. "When another nightclub 
comes in, it just makes us a better business." 
Truce or consequences 
Kilos abandoned its no-cover, free-drinks strategy after five 
weeks. "We're going to try to back off and just be who we 
are," Gardner said. 
Gardner, his partner and his manager would like to work 
an arrangement with The Underground such that the two 
clubs work together to share the market, rather than put each 
other out of business. 
"The bar wars have actually turned some patrons off 
completely/ said Michael Riley. "They just don't want to deal 
with it, and they don' t go out at all. If eveyone was getting 
along, ) think that a lot more pople would be out and about. 
"I would like to see all the managers and owners of the 
bars get together and have a good talk," Riley added. "You go 
to any big city and each bar has a night or two and it's their 
night. They're jamming and it's fun and everybody's there. 
The other nights would be OK, but they have their one night 
and it's killer.) can't see why that can't happen in Portland." 
Hood has a few reasons why not. "There's not enough 
population to support it," he said. "If there was, would they 
be standing on the streets handing ou t coupons for free 
drinks?" 
Besides, the idea of carving up the market in a backroom 
deal just doesn't sit well with Hood. He said he received a call 
from Kilos last month - the first direct communication since 
the new club opened. "The nature of the call was price-
fixing," he said . "I explained to him that we've always made 
money. I don' t price fix .. . Sears and Wal-Mart don' t get 
together and say, 'You have Thursdays and I'll take Fridays: 
It doesn't make sense. I thought it was my responsibility to 
give the public my best shot seven nights a week. 
"This is almost embarraSSing," Hood said. " It's like two 
children having a fistfight. I'm too old for it." caw 
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• Elegant Eveningwear 
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Vour resourceful home 
is perfect except for one thing ... 
the closets are empty. 
Well now we can remedy that 
with our brand new line of 
organic cotton clothing from Ecosport. 
Choose from sweats, leggings, sweaters, 
thermals, turtlenecks and long sleeve T's in 
natural, Fox Fibre brown and green 
and a variety of eco-dyed colors. 
One catch -- they feel so great they'll 
never see the inside of the closet! 
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stage 
~And Now, Marklwaln!" Richard Cary recreates one 
of Mark Twaln's popular lecture/reading perfor· 
mances, fneludlng some of Twain's lesser-known 
works. Including "Sketches Old and New" and "The 
Diaries of Adam and Eve." Plays Oct 20-22 at 8 pm 
and Oct 23 at 2 pm althe Oak StreetTheatre. 92 Oak 
Street. Portland. TIx: $10. 775-5103. 
"The FIsherman and His Wife" The Kracke~ack 
Theater Company presents an adaptation of the 
classic fairy tale by the Brothers Grimm. Oct 22. 29 
& Nov 5 at 11 am at the Oak StreetTheater. 92 Oak 
St. Portland. Tix: $5. 775-5103. 
"The Hostage" The Theater Project opens Its season 
with a story of political intrigue and bawdy fun. 
exploring age-old passions and prejudices - all set 
In a Dublin lodging house Oct 27 -Nov 13 - Thurs-Sat 
8 pm. Oct 30 & Nov 13 at 2 pm - at The Theater 
Project. 14 School St, Brunswick. Tix: $12 & $10. 
729-8584. 
"I Neyer Saw Another Butterfty" The Deering Players 
present a play based on the stories and poems by the 
children of Terezin. a Nazi concentration camp. Oct 
27 & 28 at 7 pm. Oct 29 at 2 pm. Special showing 
Oct 30 at 7 pm benefits "Lessons from the HolD-
caust: a study tour for students. Deering High 
School. 370 Stevens Ave. Portland. Ti.: $5. $20 for 
performance Oct 30. 874-8260. 
"The illusion" Portland Stage Company opens Its 
season with Tony Kushner's adaptation of the 17tt>-
century comic story of a repentant father who enlists 
the help of a magician to locate his long~ost son. 
Runs Oct 27-Nov 19. with performances Tues-Thurs 
7:30 pm. Fri 8 pm. Sat 5 & 9 pm and Sun 2 pm -
(previews Oct 23. 25 & 26 at 7:30 pm) at Portland 
Performing Arts Center. 25A Forest Ave. Portland. 
TIx: previews $15. all others $20-$29. 774-0465. 
PSC also presents two post.performance discus-
sions: a Curtain Call discussion following the 2 pm 
performance Nov 6 and a Humanities discussion 
following the 2 pm performance Nov 13. 
"The IncrecibleJunllle Journey 01 Fenda Marla" Mad 
Horse Chlldren's Theatre begins its season with a 
story of a girl who fights wild witches. a sky beast and 
a TIger Man to save a mystical jungle village. Plays 
Oct 22. 23. 29. 30 and Nov 5 & 6-1 pm & 3:30 pm 
Saturdays and 2 pm Sundays - at Nathan Clifford 
School. 180 Falmouth St. Portland. TIx: $5. 797· 
3338. 
"The Ught Princess" Children's Theatre of Maine 
opens its 70th season with this fairy tale about a 
princess who loses her sense of gravity. Plays Oct 
29-Nov 12 at Jack Elementary School. 414 Eastern 
Prom. Portland. Fri 7 pm. Sat 10:30 am & 2 pm. Sun 
1 pm. Tix: $5 adults. $4 kids. 874'()371. 
Mime, Puppetry and Storytelling Casco Bay Movers. 
151 St. John St, presents Brazilian native Antonio 
Rocha as hetakesyou through the human body (from 
a fly's point of view) and entertains you with "Tico.· 
an orphaned monkey from the Brazilian rain forest 
and more Oct 22 at 4 pm. Tlx: $5. 871-1013. 
Maine Storytellers An evening of Maine humor and 
classic Down East stories with John McDonald and 
folk singer Matt Heintz. the Northwoods Balladeer. 
Oct 22 at 7:30 pm at the Portland High School 
Auditorium. 284 Cumberland Ave. Portland. Tix: $8. 
74J.0757. 
"Night Fright 11- The Haunting" The story of a family 
who inherits a haunted house and must spend one 
night In it or lose the mansion to the Caretaker. who 
has motives of his own. Shows Oct 20-23 & 27-31-
Thurs and Frl at 8 pm. Sat 2 & 8 pm. Sun 2 & 7 pm 
and 7 pm Oct 31-at Celebration Barn Theater, 190 
Stock Farm Road, South Paris. Tix: $8 adults. $5 kids 
under 12. 743-8452. 
"One Flew aver the Cuckoo's Nest" The famous 
clash between Randall Patrick McMurphy and Nurse 
Ratched continues through Oct 23 at8 pm. Sundays 
at 7 pm. Mad Horse Theatre. 955 Forest Ave. 
Portland. Tlx: $18. Sat $20. 797-3338. 
"Stanley Allan Sherman's Aero Show Featuring the 
StarSpanilled Bamer"Oak Street Productions brings 
a clown in the commedia dell 'arte style In this one-
man show featuring mime. masks and an explosive 
version of the Star Spangled Banner. Oct 26-30 at 8 
pm. Sunday at 2 pm. All performances end with a 
paper airplane workshop (extra cost. one penny). 
Oak Street Theater. 92 Oak St. Portland. Tix: $10. 
775-5103. 
"Trlylal Pursutts" Reindeer Theatre Company pre-
sents this Brltlsh comedy Oct 21-23 & 28-30 at8 pm. 
Sundays at 2 pm. at the Warren Memorial Library. 
479 Main St, Westbrook. Tlx: $10. 874-9002. 
"VIctoria's House" A chilling drama set In Victorian 
England about a house and its evil shows Fri and Sat 
at 8 pm and Sun at 4 pm through Oct 31 at The 
Schoolhouse Arts Center at Sebago Lake. Junction of 
Routes 114 & 35, Sebago Lake Village. Tix: $10 
adults, $6 seniors and students. 642-3743. 
auditions 
Community Orchestra of the Portland Symphony 
invites string players to its Wed evening rehearsals. 
Locations vary. 883·2460. 
concerts 
friday 21 
Bowdoin Blues FesUyal Presents the legendary Koko 
Taylor and The Persuasions. the famous a cappella 
group. 8 pm. Memorial Hall. Bowdoin College. 
Brunswick. Free. but tlx are required (available at 
Moulton Union). 725-3000. 
Michael Danahy (folk rock) 7:30 pm. Raffles Cafe 
Bookstore, 555 Congress St, Portland. TIx: $5. 761-
3930. 
Don Gloyannl, Western Opera Theater PCA presents 
the operatiC version of the tale of the rascally 
playboy. 8 pm. Portland City Hall Auditorium. 30 
Myrtle St, Portland. Tlx: $1245. 772-8630. 
lawrence Golan and Martin Perry (classical selec-
tions on violin & plano) 8 pm. Corthell Concert Hall. 
USM. Gorham. Tlx: $8 general. $4 students/se-
niors. 780-5555. 
The MIChty Clouds 01 Joy L/A Arts season opener 
(gospel/R&B) 8 pm. Church of St. Peter and Paul. 
Ash St. Lewiston. TIx: $14. 8~39-2919. 
saturday 22 
Bluecr." Supply Company 7:30 pm. The Chocolate 
Church. 804 Washington St. Bath. Tlx: $8/$10. 442-
8455 
Bowdoin Blues FesUyal James Cotton and Pinetop 
Perkins headline. 8:30 pm, Morrell Gymnasium, 
Bowdoin College. Brunswick. Free. but tlx are re-
quired (available at Moulton Union). 725-3000. 
3 DIYasin Concert Big 2 Do presents Deborah Hall. 
Judith James and Marie Pressman performing works 
by Stephen Sondheim. Kurt Weill and Maury Veston. 
8 pm. The Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress 
Square. TIx: $10 ($5 students). 773-0634. 
sunday 23 
Patty Loveleas with Hal Ketchum (country) 6 pm. the 
State Theatre. 609 Congress St, Portland. Tlx: $22.50 
general admission. $26.50 cabaret ($10.50 dinner 
ticket). 87!H112. 
tuesday 25 
I.,ael Chamber Orchestra with Shlomo Mintz PCA 
presentation. 7:30 pm. Portland City Hall AuditD-
rium. 30 Myrtle St. Portland. TIx: $12-35. 772-8630. 
wednesday 26 
Battlefield Band (traditional Scottish music) 7:30 
pm. The Chocolate Church. 804 Washington St. 
Bath. Tlx: $10/$12. 442-8455. 
• upcomzng 
Portland Symphony Orchestra 10/ 29 & 30. Sym· 
phony-at-the-State series. (claSSical) 2 pm. the State 
Theatre. 609 Congress St. Portland. Tlx: $25 caba-
ret. $20 reserved . 773-8191. 
clubs 
thursday 20 
OJ landry (bootleg originals) Geno·s. 13 Brown St. 
Portland. 772-7891. 
WI .. ton Grennan (rock) Granny Killam·s. 55 Market 
St. Portland. 761-2787. 
Deejay Ken Gardner (top 40 dance and house) Kaos. 
137 Kennebec St. Portland. 774-2242. 
X-Men (acoustic) Khalldl's Creative Seafoods. 36 
Market St, Portland. 871·1881. 
Open Mlc wtth Joel Leo's BIlliards. corner of Ex-
change and Fore streets. 
Wacky Thursday (wild music) The Moon. 427 Fore 
St. Portland . 772-1983. 
Pinetop Perkins (blues) Morganfield ·s. 121 Center 
St. Portland . 774-1245. 
Art & Soul continued on page 22 
Child's play 
Think children's theater is all fun and games? Think again. 
• By Cathy Nelson Price 
As their season 
openers approach, the 
two Portland-based 
children's theater 




them as butting heads 
and fighting for their 
share of a limited 
audience; and as not 
"Iegitimate" theater-
i.e., fare that's fit only 
for kids, their doting 
parents and friends, 
and therefore of no 
commercial validity in 
the I;'ortland theater 
scene. 
Counteracting this 
kind of thoughtless 
apostrophizing is like 
Mad Horse Children's Theatre. 
trying to get the toothpaste back into the tube. And with 
limited P.R. budgets and their tech weeks looming, the last 
thing Children's Theatre of Maine (CTM) and Mad Horse 
Children's Theatre can afford to do is practice spin control. 
They'd much rather emphasize their joint strength-
photo/Colin Malakie 
directors like Greg Learning, Michael Rafkin, Andy Sokoloff, 
Chris Schario and Skip Emerson don't have to. 
It also makes it possible for professional adult touring 
troupes like Kracketjack Theater, now in limited residence at 
Oak Street Theatre, to introduce yet another element to the 
giving young performers, technicians and 
audience members a chance to experience the 
magic of live theater. If professional adult 
theater is the end destination for these young 
actors, here is where they board the train. 
With the dearth of arts programs at the 
elementary and middle school levels, it's 
companies like these two, along with 
Schoolhouse Arts Center in Sebago and 
Warren PAK in Westbrook, that introduce the 
The Children's Theatre of 
children's theater mix - adults. Jude Bedell, 
who, with her husband Mark, is Kracketjack 
Theater, came up through the ranks herself as 
a youngster in CTM. Today the Bedells are in 
their seventh season of tours from Maine to 
Florida, perfonning over a dozen different 
shows for school-age audiences. 
Maine, Mad Horse Child-
ren's Theater and Kracker-
Jacker Theatre all open 
their 1994-95 season this 
They act all the roles in folk and fairy tales 
such as "The Emperor's Nightingale" and 
"The Fishennan's Wife," which Mark adapts 
fundamentals of professional theater to these 
week. See Stage for 
details. to suit Kracketjack's visually rich, quick-
change style, and for which Jude designs the sets and 
costumes. In the days before she had a sewing machine, Jude 
would design and sew the costumes by hand - exactly the 
kind of dedication to craft that her years in children's theater 
prepared her for, as is the Bedells' precise and versatile 
acting style. 
kids. Which means that without them, there would likely be 
no Waynflete Summer Dramatic Institute, no classes for kids 
at the Center For Performing Arts and no starry-eyed, 
undergraduate drama students from Maine at colleges and 
universities. 
As for the nonsense that the companies' overlapping 
performance schedules will force audiences to choose 
between one or the other, both Mad Horse's Nance Parker 
and CTM's Lisa DiFranza are incredulous. "Theaters all over 
town have perfonnances on the same weekend," DiFranza 
points out. " And our ticket prices are hardly prohibitive." 
That's right, agrees Parker. "Have your kids' birthday parties 
here! You can be the best mom on the block for $25." 
Moreover, they are hardly artistic rivals. "We dovetail. 
One of the great strengths of children's theater in this town," 
says DiFranza, "is that we all, as directors, have different 
gifts to share, and the actors can learn from aU of us." For 
example, Mad Horse's mystical folk tale, "The Incredible 
Jungle Journey of Fenda Maria," comes complete with all of 
Parker's Shoestring Theatre accoutrements and her 
puppeteer's whimsy; while CTM's "The Light Princess," a 
George MacDonald story adapted by Michele Livermore 
Wigton, is closer to drawing-room comedy with a bite, as 
directed by DiFranza. 
So while it's easy to laugh off the notion of two theatrical 
turf warriors, other misconceptions aren't as easy to dismiss. 
One that really hurts, DiFranza says, is this lingering notion 
that children's theater emphasizes" children" at the expense 
of "theater." And this simply isn't true. Professional 
standards are set, and expected to be met. Actors must 
interpret and inhabit their characters, work together in an 
onstage ensemble, maintain focus and concentration, 
memorize their lines and hit their marks. To achieve this, 
they have rehearsal schedules that are as packed as any 
Equity member's. 
It is true that CTM and Mad Horse, and their fellow 
companies, focus more on process than do their all-adult 
counterparts -for which the adult companies thank them, 
heartily. It's because of directors like DiFranza, Parker, 
Odelle Bowman, Debbie Doherty and Louis-Philippe, who 
take the time necessary to teach theatrical fundamentals, that 
The Bedells have chosen to target their efforts toward 
children's groups with the same passions that infuse CTM 
and Mad Horse. " Children today - and now their teachers 
- are part of the television generation. [Television] is not 
interactive, and it doesn't give you the explanation behind 
the illusion," Jude says. "Which the kids want to know," 
adds Mark. "We come out as ourselves after each show to 
answer questions, and the one we hear most often is, 'How'd 
you do that?' And we tell them. We're not magicians ... we 
want them to see how it's done and know that they can do it, 
tOO,/I 
And these are just some of the reasons it's absurd to 
imagine one troupe pitted against another. Not to mention 
that there's a population of young area actors who move 
back and forth between the companies with ease. Or that 
CTM, Mad Horse et. al are comrades-in-arms with the big-
people pros, everyone knowing that it doesn't matter who 
fosters and promotes a love of live theater in area audiences. 
The important thing is that it gets done. 
As for the all-important business case to be made for 
children's theater, consider the thousands of dollars these 
young actors' families are saving in therapy bills, babysitting 
fees and trips to the mall. How about the practical, unbilled 
help these companies are giving to guidance counselors and 
teachers by showing these youngsters the importance of 
cooperative learning? 
If we must rank children's theater, let's do it right. They 
are the first - and arguably the most vital- point in 
Portland's perfonning arts continuum. Not only should we 
support them financially and critically whenever possible-
but if we don't, we risk stunting the growth of area theater in 
general. If we invest at this level, we can reap the rewards all 
the way down the line. 
Think about it. tlW 
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Christina Astrachan, soprano 
Gloria Raymond, alto 
Jan Berlin, tenor 
Peter Allen, bass 
Maine Chamber Ensemble -
Androscoggin Chorale 
Peter Frewen, Conductor 
SATURDA V, DECEMBER 3, 7:30 P.M. 
Church of ss Peter & Paul 
Bartlett and Ash Streets, Lewiston 
adults $12.50, seniors $10, 
students, $6.25 
Reservations: 782-1403 or SA.SE to Maine Music Society, 
PO Box 711, Auburn ME 04212 
We accept VISa & Mastercard 







Salt shaker: The Salt Center for 
Documentary Field Studies presents 
Pulitzer Prize-winning author Frances 
Fitzgerald in a special lecture titled 
"MlEIlCAN POUTlCAl SlOmEUING: STAI 
WARS," at the State Street Church, 159 
State St., at 5:30 p .m. 
Fitzgerald, who won the Pulitzer for 
her 1972 book, "Fire in the Lake," 
profiling America's involvement in 
Vietnam, is a frequent contributor to 
The New Yorker. Her talk will draw on 
her current research covering 
Reagan's presidential administration, 
the Strategic Defense Initiative and 
Reagan's use of Christian mythology 
and biblical rhetoric during his years 
in office (and perhaps in coping with 
Nancy's astronomy obsession). The 
lecture is part of a daylong celebration 
of the Salt Center' s new digs at 17 Pine 
St. Free and open to the public. 
761-0660. 
friday 21 
Hippo-hop: The Boston-based, eight-
man funk band IIPPOPOTAIlUS recently 
celebrated the release of their new CD, 
"Butter," at Granny's, 55 Market St., 
and apparently things went well-
because-they're back for another 





AND HAND BUILDING 
ADVANCED CLAY 
, • ." ...... ", ESE THROWING 
with YUGI YASUI 
TILE DECORATING 
with ERIN GREGORY 
YOUNG PEOPLES METALSMITHING 
AND WHEEL THROWING 
BEGINNING AND ADVANCED 
JEWELRY MAKING 
w/SUSAN ARIPOTCH & SUSAN BICKFORD 
ART OF FLOWER DESIGN 
with JANISKA 
BASKET DESIGN 
with MARGARET KENNEDY 
Call Soon!!! 
772-4334 
118 Washington Ave., Portland 
Get Out & Stay Out 
slick, horny funk [must be where the 
butter comes in) and soul" at 9:30 p.m. 
"Butter" has already been picked up 
for national distribu tion by Caroline 
Records and is being featured by 
Tower Records during this year's 
College Music Journal Convention. 
And thafs all well and good, but what 
we're talking about here is butt-
shaking, hip-hopping, groove-moving 
funk. Stand still- they dare you. 
Tix: $4. 761-2787. 
saturday 22 
Brazil nut: The Casco Bay Movers 
Dance Studio presents an all-ages 
concert of mime, puppetry, 
storytelling and sound effects by 
BRAZILIAN MIME Antonio Rocha at its 
studio, 151 51. John St., at 4 p .m . 
Among other flights of fancy, Rocha 
will take you on a fly' s-eye view of a 
trip through the human body (and we 
sure know where he'll be lingering) 
and on "Flight 666," a piece about a 
paranoid air traveler. He'll also let a 
little furry monkey puppet suck his 
finger, and after that anything is likely 
to happen. Tix: $5. 871-1013. 
See this tongue and groove on Oct. 26. 
" THE BEADIN' PATH " 
"The Place to Bead" 
CRYSTAL BLOWOUT SALE! 
We need space for new items coming in! ! 11 
~ AU our Great crystal, are 25% off > 
now until lo/~o. 
We also carry sterl ing chain that you can buy in any 
length to go wi th your crysta l pendant. 
GREAT BUY FOR 
EARLY CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS: 
868 Main St. Yarmouth 
846-41S1 
(Aeross from Christy's) 
Joseph's By The Sea 
presents 
International Microbreweries 
Beer Tasting - Dinner & Dancing 
Friday Oct. 28 enjoy 6 authentic world class brews 
paired with a 5 course gourmet dinner 
Dance to J's HofbraD Band 
TeUrv41iOIfS nqu~sled ****. Pord.nd Pr ... ".,ald 
55 West Grand Ave. Old Orchard Beach 934-5044 
sunday 23 
Nothing up my sleeve: The Portland 
Stage Company opens its 1994-95 
season with Tony Kushner's adapta-
tion of 1HE ILWSlON, a play about love, 
magic, passion, swordplay, revenge 
and a father's filial struggle, which is 
in previews tonight through Oct. 26, at 
Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A 
Forest Ave., at 7:30 p.m . 
Pridamant, a guilt-ridden lawyer 
(insert your favorite oxymoronic 
lawyer joke here) in search of his long-
lost son, seeks out the magician 
Alcandre for help, but learns more in 
the process than he bargained for. The 
original play was penned by Pierre 
Comeille, one of France's greatest 
classical dramatists, in the early 17th 
century. Kushner is famed for his 
Pulitzer Prize-winning drama 
" Angels in America." Opening night 
is Oct. 27, and the play continues 
through Nov. 19. Preview tix: $15; 
all others $20-$29. 774-0465. 
monday 
24 















~1 F GET 
• Knudsen Organic 
APPLE JUICE (12 oz.) 
• Bearltos 




152 U5 Rt. I. Scarborougll - v 
(Exit 2 off 295-7 minutes from Portland) 
country, R&B and Gospel at Raoul's, 
555 Forest Ave., at 9 p.m. 
Bayou-born and bred, Buckwheat 
began playing keyboard at the age of 
nine (though it was locked away from 
him for a year by his disapproving 
father). His early musical leanings 
were steeped in funk and R&B, until 
he sat in with the late Clifton Chenier 
(with whom he stayed for two years) 
- and the rest is zydeco history. His 
latest release, "Five Card Stud," was 
produced by Steve Berlin of 
Los Lobos, and the 
band's David Hidalgo sits in on a 
couple numbers. Tix: $15. 773-6886. 
tuesday 25 
Mintz meet: Portland Concert Associa-
tion presents the world-famous \SlAB 
0lIl_ OIOIES1IA,. featuring conductor 
and soloist Shlomo Mintz, at Portland 
City Hall Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St., at 
7:30p.m. 
The orchestra, which was founded in 
1965, consists of 40 regular members, 
roughly one-third of whom are recent 
immigrants from the former 
Soviet Union. Mintz, 





one of the 
foremost 
violinis ts of our 
time. The 
program will 








Aero dynamic: Oak Street Produc-
tions (aSP) presents the unique one-
man show "STANLEY AUAN SHERllAN'S 






I ... opedal __ Catherine D'Alnato 
Meryl Troop • Interpreter 
8:00 pOI 
Saturda,.. Nov. S··. 1994 
Fin' PariAJlt Cltun" 
OS Co.gret!i8 St •• Portia •• 
,IS ....... ~.17 ... ,. 01 .laow. Tiel&.eh ",Ie .. : 
__ ... BIrop Me & LI_'" w.u.u-. ia 
Po.tl ...... M __ ... M_ie ia ......... k. FHI: 
207-f12D-:saoo _ 3071247·34161. 
AERO SHOW featuring the Star Spangled 
Banner" at the Oak Street Theatre, 92 
Oak St., at 8 p .m. 
Sherman, a clown in the commedia 
dell' arte style, has wowed audiences 
across the country with his wacky mix 
of mime and mayhem. Most enticing 
is his grand finale - an explosive 
version of the "Star Spangled Banner," 
featuring toilet paper streamers, 
100 percent junk-mail paper airplanes 
and buckets of baby powder. (aSp 
plans to paint the stage with special 
talc-resistant paint for the occasion.) 
As an added bonus, Sherman follows 
each performance with a paper 
airplane workshop, where he reveals 
many of his trade secrets (hopefully 
we can finally learn how to get out of 
that glass box). There is a 1-cent 
charge for the workshop; people are 
encouraged to bring their junk mail. 
Tix: $10. Show continues through Oct. 
30 with a 2 p .m. show on the last day. 
775-5103. 
thursday 27 
Eye for an aye: The Portland Museum 
of Art, 7 Congress Square, presents 
"AN m FOI MAINE: Painting From a 
Private Collection" and "FANTASY IN 
FUIIC: Costumes by Seventeen 
Skowhegan Artists," both of which 
open today and continue through 
Jan. 22, 1995. 
" An Eye for Maine," which includes 
62 works devoted to the art of Maine, 
features the likes of such artists as 
Homer, Church, Hartley and the 
Wyeths, Andrew and N .C. "Fantasy in 
Fabric" features 17 costumes designed 
in the late '60s by artists affiliated with 
the Skowhegan School of Painting and 
Sculpture. Museum admission is free 
every Thurs. from 5-9 p.m. (for further 
details, see Art). 775-6148. 
friday 
28 
Behan supper: Joining 
the ranks of theaters 
opening their 1994-95 
seasons, The Theater 
Project, 14 School School 
Street, Brunswick, 
presents a Mainstage 
production of Irish 
playwright Brendan 
Behan's "1IIE HOSTAGE" at 
8p.m. 
An LR.A. hostage is brought 
to a Dublin lodging house 
inhabited by unusual charac-
ters; spirited political and 
bawdy events ensue. The play 
is said to "shout, sing, thunder 
and stamp with life" (which is 
fine - just as long as it doesn't 
move upstairs). The play runs 
from Oct. 27-Nov. 13. 
Tix: $10-$12. 729-8584. 
saturday 29 
Gorka park: Singing/ songwriting 
sensitive guy JOHN GORIIA brings his 
baritone voice and wry observations 
on life to the First Parish Church, 425 
Congress St., at 8 p.m . 
Gorka, who' s done a whole latta 
recording and touring, is out promot-
ing his latest CD, "Out of the Valley," 
which features such guest artists as 
Mary Chapin-Carpenter and Leo 
Kottke. This concert is a must-see for 
any who follow the folkie circuit - or 
as Rolling Stone said, "[Gorka is) the 
most pre-eminent male Singer / 
songwriter of the New Movement." 
(Do you think that remark hurt the 
other singing/ sensitive guys' feel-
ings?) Tix: $13 ($15 at the door). 
354-8928. 
IT'lTHAT INNfR GlOW ... 





No mal1 (or woman) truly 
has joy UllleSS he (or she) 
lives in love. 
·St. F...,ci, of Ass;,i (1181·1226) 
r":.--i-da-~ hi-?"h-£ 
e~":.--ch-
Submissions for Art & Soul must be 
receilled In writing on the Thursday 
pt#« to publication. Send your 
Calendar and Ustlngs Infonnatlon to 
Elizabeth Pealley, Casco Say Weekly, 
561 Congress St., Portland, ME 
04101... 
















4p-7p, in the 
lounge!! 









Margaritas Mexican Restaurant 
& Watering Hole 
Open Daily at 4pm. 
LARGEST 
SELECTION OF 
BOOTS IN MAINE! 
LOCATIONS: 
• Rt, 16 No, Conway, NH 
603-356-7122 
• Downtown - 6 Mill st. 
Freeport 207-865-9665 
Art & Soul continued from page 18 
clubs 
Cool ShadeofBlIl8 (blues) Seamen's Club. 1 Exhange 
St. Portland. 772-7311. 
Rocket Rusty (karaoke) Spring Point Cafe. 175 
Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
"Dr. Dirty· John Valby (disgusting sing-alongs) T-
Birds , 126 N. Boyd St, Portland . 773-8040. 
Greg Powers (laser karaoke) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Deejay nm Staney (techno. tribal, trance/live karaoke 
in front room with Nick) The Underground, 3 Spring 
St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Acoustic Open Mlc with Usa Sayege The Wrong 
Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Port-
land. 775-1944. 
Decade Music ('605-'805 alternative dance) Zootz, 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
friday 21 
Doug Emery (acoustiC) Bramhall Pub, 769 Congress 
St, Portland. 773-9873. 
Mike Donovan, Chris Coccia and Bill Burr The 
Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St .. Portland. 774-
5554. 
Plan 9 and Tha Brood (hard rock) Geno's, 13 Brown 
St, Portland. 772-7891. 
RI_tamus (funk) Granny Killam's, 55 Market St, 
Portland. 761-2787. 
Deejay PauileClalr (top 40 dance and house) Kaos, 
137 Kennebec St, Portland. 774-2242. 
Tara 1 (acoustic) Khalidi's Creative Seafoods, 36 
Market St, Portland. 871-1881. 
BIcycle ThleYes (rock) Moose Alley , 46 Market St, 
Portland. 774-5246. 
ngw'. Baku wtth nger Okoshl Gazz) Morganfield' s, 
121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Eight to the Bar (swingjR&B) Raoul's Roadside 
Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8886. 
Marsters Tanguay Quintet Gau) Seamen's Club, 1 
Exhange St, Portland. 772-7311. 
Black Pearl (rock) Spring Point Cafe, 175 PickettSt, 
S. Portland . 767-4627. 
Person 2 Person (classic rock) T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd 
St, Portland. 773-8040. 
Deejay nm Stanay (dance, dance, dance) The Un-
derground, 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Tha Upsetter. (rock) Verillo's, 155 Riverside St, 
Portland. 775-6536. 
In tha Pocket (marsupial rock) The Wrong Brothers ' 
Pub at Port BIlliards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland . 775-
1944. 
saturday 22 
Mike Donovan, Chris Coccia and BIll Burt The 
Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St. , Portland . 774-
5554. 
Doug Emery (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 769 Congress 
St, Portland. 773-9873. 
Wlckad Swimming Dog and Domer Party (hard rock) 
Geno's, 13 Brown St, Portland. 772-7891. 
Austin Lounge lizards (cynical country) Granny 
Killam's, 55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787 . 
Deejay Ken Gardner (top 40 dance and house) Kaos, 
137 Kennebec St, Portland. 774-2242. 
Pete Finkle (acoustic) Khalld l's Creative Seafoods, 
36 Market St, Portland. 871·1881. 
Bicycle Thieves (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St, 
Portland. 774-5246. 
Michele Wilson and Evil Gal (blues) Morganfield's 
121 Center St, Portland . 774-1245. 
BIll Chinnock (rock) Raoul 's Roadside Attraction, 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8886. 
RIc and Ketle (pop) Seamen's Club, 1 Exhange St, 
Portland. 772-7311. 
Black Pearl (rock) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, 
S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Riders on tha Storm: A Doora Tribute T-Blrds, 126 
N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
Deejay nm Stanay (dance, dance, dance) The Un-
derground, 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Chameleon (pop) Verillo's, 155 Riverside St, Port-
land . 775-6536. 
In the Pocket (marsupial rock) The Wrong Brothers' 
Pub at Port Bill iards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-
1944. 
Fly SpInach Fly, Chum and Positive Fuzz (loud 
alternative) Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-
8187. 
sunday 23 
Comedy Showe_ The Comedy Connection, 434 
Fore St, Portland. 774-5554. 
Open Mic (bring your Instruments and play) Geno's, 
13 Brown St, Portland. 772-7891. 
Deejay K .. G .. _ (top 40 dance, house, laser 
karaoke 6-10) Kaos, 137 Kennebec St, Portland. 
774-2242. 
Pangaaa Oazz) Morganfield 's, 121 Center St, Port-
land. 774-1245. 
Cosy Sheridan and DarWUNams (folk) Raoul's Road-
side Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8886. 
NatIonal Headliner Comedyfeaturlng Frank Santorelli 
and Rick Della T-Blrds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 
773-8040. 
Deejay Mike Giller (city sounds/live karaoke in front 
lounge) The Underground, 3 Spring St. , Portland. 
773-3315. 
Leser Lou (karaoke) Verillo's, 155 Riverside St, 
Portland. 775-6536. 
Jim Dully lacoustic) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf St, Port-
land. 773-0093 . 
Deejay Bob Look (request night/no cover) Zootz, 31 
Forest Ave, Portland . 773-8187. 
monday 24 
le_ Karaoke with Ray Dog The Big Easy. 416 Fore 
St, Portland . 780-1207. 
Open Mlc with Randall Morabito. (blues ) 
Morganfield's , 121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Suckwhaat Zydec:o Raoul 's Roadside Attraction. 
865 Forest Ave , Portland. 773-8886. 
Open Mlc with Ken Grimsley (acoustiC) Wharfs End, 
52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093. 
tuesday 25 
Open Blues Jam (b.y.o-drum set available) The Big 
Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Wrtters Open Mlc wlthAnnl Clark Raoul'S Roadside 
Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland . 773-8886. 
Open Mlc wtth Peter Gleason (b.y.o. jam) Spring 
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Stete Street Traditional Jazz Band (New Orleans 
Jazz) Steamers a\Jordan's Restaurant, 700 Main St, 
S. Portland. 780-8434. 
Sol,tlce (acoustic & electric) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf 
St, Portland . 773-0093. 
wednesday 26 
Rad Ught Revue (blues/ R&B/ soul) The Big Easy, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Concert Karaoke Open Mic T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 773-8040. 
COllege Night Unplugged with Scott Fol,om Steam-
ers a!Jordan's ReEtaurant, 700 Main St, S. Portland. 
780-8434. 
Deejay Bob Look and strippers (eclectiC fun) The 
Underground, 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 
electric Open Mlc wtth 'n! It', Bone (b.y.o. jam) The 
Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 775-1944. 
Zootz PIrate Raclo Night with Deejay Pa_e>-
nlurn (alternative, industrial , gothic dance) Zootz, 31 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
dance 
Ballroom Dance The Gorham Dance Club hosts a 
ballroom party and social Saturdays from 8-11 pm at 
the Center of Movement School of Performing Arts , 
19 State St, Gorham. Free dance lesson at 7 :30. 
Cost: $5. 83g.{)ANS. 
Contradance with Crookad StOYepipe Band every 
third Fri at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 
1844 Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Rat 
Restaurant). All dances taught. Singles always wel-
come. Cost: $5. 774-3392. 
Hallow_ Dance A chem-free ballroom dance party 
"Masks Optional ' happens Oct 22 from 8-11 pm at 
the Centre of Movement, 19 State St, Gorham. Cost: 
$5. 839-3267. 
U ... Danclngfor beginners takes place Wed from 7-
8:30 pm at South Portland Recreation , 21 Nelson 
Road, S. Portland. Umited to 25 people. To register, 
call 767-7650. 
Saturday Dance Dance the night away every Satur-
day at Maine Ballroom Dance, 614A Congress St, 
Portland. Dancing for beginners from 8-9 pm; all 
others dance from 9-12 pm. Cost: $5, $3 for begin-
ners dance. 773-0002. 
Slngt_ Danc. The Singles' Network hosts a dance 
Oct 22 at the Eagles Club, 729 Broadway St, South 
Portland, from 8:45-12:30 pm. Admission: $8. 800-
375-6509. 
events 
Arts Benefit festival The weeklong festival Oct 16-
23 at the Maine Mall, South Portland hosts the 
USM's Music Department, Portland Ballet, Spiral 
Arts and other arts organizations throughout the 
week. Tix: $5 . 774-0303. 
Mal ... Lobster Roll II Maine' s original bands com-
pete for a recording deal on a full~ength cassette and 
a spot on a CD compilation released by Reindeer 
Records. Competition Is open to any band above high 
school age and takes place Oct 23.30 and Nov 6,13, 
27 with the finals Dec 9 & 10 at Port Billiards, 39 
Forest Ave, Portland . Sunday shows: 1 pm, weekend 
performance: 9:30 pm. 874-9002. 
Portland Pirates The Pirates skate on home ice Oct 
21 at 7:30 pm at the Cumberland County Civic 
Center, Portland. Tix: $5-12 . 775-3458. 
art 
• openlngs 
The Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Square. 'An 
Eye for Maine: Paintings from a Private Collection,' 
62 Malne-inspired works by various artists,lncludlng 
louis Nevelson, Marsden Hartley and Fitz Hugh lane 
opens Oct 27 . Also opening Oct 27, "Fantasy in 
Fabric: Costumes by Seventeen Skowhegan Artists,' 
17 costumes designed by artists Including Robert 
Indiana, Red Grooms and Abby Shahn. Hours through 
October 31:Tues-Sat 10-5, Thurs 10-9, Sun 12-5. 
Admission: $6 adu~s/$5 students and senlors/ $l 
youth 6-12 years. Museum admission Is free 10-
noon the first Saturday of the month and 5-9 every 
Thursday evening. 3773-ARTS or 1-8CJ0.639-4067. 
now showing 
African Imports and New Engl_ Arts 28 Milk St, 
Portland. "Recent Acquisitions/ New Dimensions,· 
traditional African arts, works by modern artists from 
Nigeria and New England and rare carvings. Hours: 
10:30 -9 Mon-Sat, 12-6 Sun. 772-9505. 
The Art Gallery et Six Deering Str_t 6 Deering St, 
Portland. Paintings byWllllamThomson show through 
Oct 29. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-5 pm. 772-9605. 
Baxter Gallery 619 Congress St, Portland. "Percent 
for Art Competition Semi·Rnalists. " artists who com-
peted for the new MECA Building Public Art Project, 
show through Nov 6. Hours: Tues-Sun 11 am-4 pm, 
Thurs 11 am-9 pm. 775-5152. 
BlntllfI', Cm 98 Portland St, Portland. ' Eagle-Angel 
and Spirit QUilts," works with handmade paper by 
Richard Lee show through Dec 31. Hours: Mon-Sat 6 
am-2 pm, Sun 7 am-2 pm. 773-2096. 
Black Moon Gallery 339 Fore St, Portland . Sculp-
tures by Eva Horton and Jack langford, paintings by 
Milena Kleyna, Frank Larson, Dan Billings, Brett 
Morrison. Christine Mondell, Claudia Rosenhouse 
and Claudia Whitman on exhibit through Oct. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 11 am-5 pm or by appointment. 774-4423. 
Bowdoin College Museum of Art Walker Art Building, 
Brunswick. The museum is open to the public, free of 
charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5, Sun 2-5. 725-3275 . 
·1 ...... : Selection of Photographs from the Perm. 
nent Collection on display through Oct 30. 
'Not For Sissies: The Camera as Silent WItness on 
display through Nov 6. 
Christine', Dream 41 Middle St, Portland. New 
works by painter <\ndy Curran and paintings by Jody 
Dube shows until further notice. Hours: Mon-Frl 7-
2 :30, Sat-Sun 9-2 . 774-2972. 
Collee by Design, 620 Congress St, Portland. ' Cog-
nitive Maps,' works by Greg Day on view through Oct 
30. Hours: Mon-Wed 7 am-8 pm, Thurs & Fri 7 am-10 
pm, Sat 8 am-10 pm and Sun 9 am-6 pm. 772-5533. 
Cotporetlon Art Gallery Eye Care and Surgery Center 
of Maine, 53 Sewall St, Thompson Point, Portland. 
Works by the Casco Bay Art league and Maine artists 
Evelyn Winter, Chariene Lee, Shlriey Lewis and Sylvia 
Dyer. Hours: Mon-Fri 8 am-5 pm. 883-5669. 
Danforth Galleries 34 Danforth St, Portland. "Photo-
graphs in Sequence' by Duane Michals and artists 
from around the country showthrough Oct29. Hours: 
Wed, Fri & Sat 11 am-5 pm, Thurs 11 am-8 pm, Sun 
12-5 pm. 775-6245. 
Dead Space G .... ry 11 Avon St, Portland. "Sexy 
American Self.f'ortrait Installation" shows through 
Nov 8 , Sun-Tues, 12-5 pm. 828-4637. 
Art & Soul continued on page 26 
He's an Annie Oakley sure-shooter firing off double-fisted, 
perfectly aimed baited hooks into Casco Bay. He is an Asian 
flanked by seven Levi's-wearirig, swearing locals who also cast 
line after line into Portland's Harbor. 
"Here for breakfast?" one asks, his red 
beard glowing in the light of the still-rising 
sun. His breath is thick with stale 
coffee and cigarettes. "Mackerel 
tastes a helluva lot better than city 
food stamps, ya know." He and 
friends can take the t ime to fish; they 
don't have to sweep the streets till noon 
today. 
The Asian stands apart. His lips remain taut around his buming 
cigarette with its long bent ash, as he pulls in one mackerel after the 
other. If the shiny streaker is small, it either is pitched back into the oily harbor 
or up the pier to the expectant seagulls perched upon The Whale Wall . 
"Martha!", one plaid-coated, black-booted fisherman hollers as he slaps a 
palm-sized pollack onto the wooden pier. We laugh as the fish writhes off the 
hook and flips and rolls itself toward a pollack-sized gap in the boards, But just 
before descent (and escape), it is scooped up and tossed into their one yellow 
bucket, where it swims alone. 
The Asian remains unaffected by the couple's catch, by the passing 
fishing boats, by the occasional seal. The fish in his bucket have soaked 
his navy blue Dickeys from the knees down, yet he continues to silently 
cast and catch, cast and catch. 
His twin rods are bent. His 
chest rises softly as he 
inhales, as he eyes 
the water's surface. 
Suddenly he throws 
his right arm back, 
driving the hook into the 
fish's jaw. "Sheet!" he yells, his 
cigarette dropping from his lips, as he bends to 
place his other pole between a crack in the aged piling. He rises, His short. 
wide fingers confidently pistol-grip the bent rod, He's steady as a tree; veins 
bulge on his hands. 
The fish shatters the water's surface and slaps it to pieces, The man bows 
down, quickly rises and pulls over the edge of the pier the largest mackerel yet. 
Seagulls squawk as the fish bounces on the pier. It won't even fit in his 
5-gallon bucket. 
- Jonas P. Werner 
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PACKAGE DEAL 
• TUNE UP 
• RADIATOR FLUSH & FILL 
• OIL, FILTER & LUBE 
TIRE ROTATION & BALANCE 
• ELECTRICAL SYSTEM CHECK 
AoF:.lrly· .. $7 9 90 ~;psL~~A:;y' NR~;~~I ~~~~~ED 
WITH OTHER OFFERS - SEE 
MANAGER f OR DETAILS - OFFER 
EXPIRES OCTOBER 31. 1994 
A Lot More Than Tune-Ups 
• Computer ized Diagnostic Tune-Up 
• Radiator Flush & Fill 
• Maintenance Service' Fuel Injection Cleaning 
• Lube, Oil & Filter chage 
• Brake Service I 
• Emission Control System Inspection ~. 
• 12-Month12,OOO Mile Guarantee 
(See center manager for delails) 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
'''''' 
24 Casco &y Weekly 
OPEN SU·NDAYS! 
..... f"" '~" . ' i' . " '-\ EVERYTHING ,:)';'} \' - ~ ~ • - . .,;¢. _ _ , _. ,-' :',) 
MADE FROM i 1 ( ...I,.~ ~.~ :: ~'<' J ,,' , 
SCRATCHI . '" d . ~~ ,> .. ;_ ~ ,,, " 
Port Bake House ST, JOHN STREET Store-will be open ffom Sarn to 2pm on Sundays! 
'- ~ 
Visit our COMMERCIAL STREff shop on Sundays tM! ........ 
• Private Seaside Facilities 
for Holiday Parties 
• Special Menues 
• Personalised Service 
• Groups from 35 to 125 
****. Portland Press Herald 
55 West Grand Ave. Old Orchard Beach 934-5044 
CLrisfiIJfS t Dream 
41 Middle Street 
Portland, Maine 
Serving breakfast all day 
Fresh baked goods daily 
lues· fri 7·1 
Weekend Brunch 
~, - Sat-Sun 8·2 
Happiness no charge. 
774-2972 
Experience French country cooking at its best, 
only 30 minutes from Portland 
g~l!h.·~.· · ,~~~i;~ 
',":':':':':':' 
Sunday Brunch $7_ 95! 
Dinner Wednesday - Saturday 5 to 9 p.m. 
Sunday Brunch 10 a.m. to 4 p,m, 
~ (207) 655·4100 @] 
~~~~()~~ 
()I~~~ 
635 CONGRESS STREET· LONGFELLOW SQUARE· 775-7669 
October Sunday $9.99 
Dinner For2 
Lasagna 
Salad, Dinner Roll 
Noon - 6:00 pm 
Live entertainment provided by 
' Halcyon Days ' starting at 2pm 
NEON, IT'S A GAS! 
'l il t. 
~wl~r 
~ ~I[)~ 
LUNCH SPECIALS DAILY 
(earuring 
omelets. crepes . sa lads· stuffed croissams 
• special sandwich .. . soups' chowders 
SATIJRDAYS 
breakfast all day 
New Fall Lunch Menu after II :30 am 
Parking availablt • Dinntr Nighd, ", 5:30 clostJ MonJa" 
• R,l<IWIiOlll Il<k""" • Now Non-SmDking 
58 Pine Street. 773.8223 
Breakfast. Lunch 
and Dinner 
served all day 




39 beers to 
choose from 
94 Free Street 
Portland 
780-8966 





your meal with 
Pirates Ticket 
Usual Business Hours 
Tues - Sun 
7am - 9pm 
Cajun / American 
Vegetatarian 
VISA IMC/AMEX ACCEPTED 
Park & Shop Member 
5we~t onion 
8 ,95 
Poached Salmon Fillet on a bed of 
Ri.otto wI Cri.p Ginger 
10.95 
Enchilada'. made wI Chicken, 





AHARN THAI. Authentic Thai food. Buffet 
lunch Mon.-Fri. Dailyspecials. Catering. Take 
out. Our new owner is proud to make his 
delicious choices available to you. Visa &; 
M.e. accepted. Smoke free , One City Cen-
ter. Portland. 772-1118. 
SENGTHAIRESTAURANTANDTAKEOUT. 
Complete menu including reasonably priced 
homecooked Thai food. Pad Thai, curried 
dishes, soups, chicken &; shrimp specialties 
and more. Open late for your convenience, 
921 Congress St, and 157 Noyes St. Port-
land. 879-2577. 
C~TERING 
CHEF STUART'S FOODWORKS. Prepared 
full entrees, rotisserie specials, casseroles, 
soups, assorted salads, fresh baked breads 
and pastries. All offered in state of the art 
packaging, all designed to be picked up and 
enjoyed in your own home or office, Mon-
day-Friday lOAM - 6PM, On the cutting 
edge of the Old Port. 47 India Street, Port-
land. 773-9741 . 
ECLECTIC 
BINTLIFF'S. Fresh, creative cuisine. Break-
fast and lunch M-F, 6AM-2PM. Breakfast all 
day Saturday 6AM-2PM, and Sunday 7AM-
2PM. Many gourmet vegetarian choicesl 
And "the best hash in town!!" 98 Portland 
St. Portland. 773-2096. 
CHELSEA' S Fresh, new dining with intimate 
atmosphere , All food is homemade and 
imaginatively prepared. World cuisine. En-
tire menu available for take out. Visa, M.e., 
Amex. 84 Exchange St. 772-0240. Reserva-
tions accepted, not required. 
FOODEES. Sixteen international pizza com-
binations. Five heart-healthy crusts. Voted 
best pizza in New England by the Boston 
Globe, BuHet Monday-Saturday 11-2PM. 
M.e., Visa, accepted. Parking. 688 Forest 
Ave. Portland. 774-4100. 
GOOD TABLE, Casual. Tasty weekend 
brunch. Screened, starlit deck, Full bar. Sea-
food, barbecue, Greek, Old jazz, good look-
ing staff. Honest food . Honest prices. M,e., 
Visa accepted . Parking. Rte 77, Cape Eliza-
beth. 799-4663. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar featuring 36 
beers on tap. Extensive menu ... sandwiches, 
soups, salads, platters. lunch or dinner in 
the mysterious Woodfords area. M.e., Visa, 
Amex accepted, Parking. 540 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 772-0300. 
KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate Specials S9,95 
and unpretentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. 
Homemade, Good Cookin. Monday-Thurs-
day 5·10PM, Friday &; Saturday 5-11 PM, 
Corner of Spring and High St. Portland. 
MORGANFIELD' S RESTAURANT AND 
NIGHT CLUB. Southern and Cajun. Full 
menu Thursdays-Mondays 4PM. to 1 AM, 
Gospel brunch on Sundays 1 PM. to 4PM. 
BBQ Ribs, Fried Green Tomatoes, and more, 
70 beers including 20 drafts. Beer specials 
nightly. M.e./Visa/Amex. 121 Center St. 
Portland, 774-JUKE. 
PORTLAND WINE &; CHEESE. Delicious 
homemade soups and sandwiches, wines, 
champagnes and cheeses, large selection 
of gourmet foods . Gift and picnic baskets. 
Party platters, catering and deliveries. M.e., 
Visa and Amex accepted. 168 Middle St. 
Portland. 772-4647 . 
RAOUL'S ROADSIDE ATTRACTION, Enjoy 
lunch or d inner in our funky, casual atmo-
sphere, comfortable enough to bring a date 
or dine alone. Sandwiches, appetizers, veg-
etarian items and homemade desserts. Mon.-
Sat11 :30AM-1AM. Sunday4PM-1AM. M.e. 
&; Visa accepted. Parking. 865 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 773-6886, 
TABITHA-JEAN'S RESTAURANT. Cajun and 
vegetarian specialties. Homemade sweets. 
Breakfast, lunch and dinner. Tuesday through 
Sunday, 7AM-9PM. Twenty hot sauces. 
Freshly ground coffee. All major credit cards 
accepted except Discover. Validated off-
street parking. 94 Free st. Portland. 780-
8966. 
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game 
and seafood, organic produce. Moderately 
priced entrees and a casual, comfortable 
ambiance. M.e., Visa accepted. Parking. 
Reservations suggested. 58 Pine St, Port-
land. 773-8223, 
C ~ FE 
BAGEL WORKS. Freshly baked traditional 
style bagels, Vermont cream cheeses, egg 
sandwiches for breakfast. Deli meats, cheeses, 
fresh salads and soups for lunch. 15 Temple 
st. Portland, 879-2425, 
COFFEE BY DESIGN. Coffee by the bean, by 
the cup, by the pound. Fine tea, baked 
goods and pastries too. Enjoy at our coffee-
house or take out, Monthly art shows, Open 
7 days. MC and VISA accepted. 620 Con-
gress St" Portland. 772-5533. 
CHRISTINE'S DREAM_ Come to the other 
side of the arterial for brunch. Offering a 
variety of breakfast items and lunch specials 
weekly, MC and Visa accepted. Tuesday-
Friday 7-2, weekend brunch, Saturday &; 
Sunday 9-2. Parking . 41 Middle st. Portland. 
774-2972. 
THE MOON. Serving awesome appetizers, a 
full menu of burgers, sandwiches &; seafood 
pastas at their outdoor cafe in the heart of 
the Old Port. 427 Fore st. Portland. 772-
1983. 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-out fresh baked 
pastries and great lunches. Summer seating 
on the deck. Soups with pizzaz, creative deli 
sandwiches and healthy salads, 205 Com-
mercial St. Portland. 773-2217. 
IT~LI~N 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. For the best home-
made pastas and sauces in Portland, Open 
for lunch, dinner and late night dining . 
Italian wine and beers. Espresso. Cappuccino. 
Desserts. Bring the family! MC, Visa and 
Amex accepted. 43 Exchange St. 60 Market 
st. Portland. 773-7146. 
~MERIC)\N 
HOMEPLATE. Incredible breakfastand lunch 
menu voted #1 three years in a row. Open 
6AM-3PM seven days a week. late nights 
Thursday-Saturday 11 PM-6AM, 5 Dana St. 
Portland. 
THE NEON DINER. The Art District's favor-
itel Farm fresh veggies, meats, newvegetar-
ian menu! Great daily specials. Open 'til 
3AM Thurs, Fri, Sat. 653 Congress St. On 
longfellow Square. 
RUSKI'S. Breakfast all day. 7AM-1AM, Daily 
lunch and dinner specials. Daily happy hour 
4-7 w/beer and mixed drink specials. Six 
page menu . Breakfast, lunch and 
dinner. .. what a real neighborhood pub should 
be. M.e., Visa accepted . 212 Danforth St. 
Portland. 774-7604. 
FRENCH 
LE BISTRO DU LAC. Experience French 
Country cuisine at its best, in the unique 
atmosphere of one of Raymond's historic 
houses. Reservations accepted. MCNisa . 
located at Routes 302 and 85. Raymond, 
655-4100. 
SE~FOOD 
BAY HARBOR RESTAURANT. Portland 
Harbor's beautiful oceanfront restaurant. 
Gourmet seafood, steaks, pasta inside, All 
day dockside dining outside. Free boatshuttle 
from Old Port. Valet parking. MC and Visa 
accepted. 231 Front Street. So. Portland. 
799-5552. 
:~ : . 
Reduce t 
• Reuse . . 
Re,cy;~l~ 
DOCK FORE. Great food in a friendly, casual 
atmosphere. Homemade soups, chowders, 
lobster stew, sandwiches, fresh dough pizza, 
steak and seafoodl Check us out for lunch, 
happy hour or a relaxing dinner. All major 
credit cards accepted. 336 Fore st. Portland. 
772-8619. 
GILBERT'S CHOWDER HOUSE. Friendly, 
Downeast-style dining, dockside or indoors. 
Seafood straight from Maine waters; hand-
cut fries and onion rings. Award winning 
chowder! Parking. 92 Commercial St. Port-
land. 871-5636. 
rS OYSTER BAR. Fresh seafood daily. Shell-
fish &; pasta dishes our specialty. Relaxed 
friendly atmosphere. Seasonal patio dining. 
MC and Visa accepted. Parking, 5 Portland 
Pier. Portland. 772-4828. 
JOSEPH'S BY THE SEA. Creative seaside 
dining . Patio breakfasts/dinners. local sea-
food. TantaliZing appetizers, European past-
ries. Finewines. Family owned and operated 
for 27 years, Parking. Amex, Visa, M.e. ac-
cepted. 55 West Grand Ave. Old Orchard 
Beach, 934-5044. 
KHALlDI'S CREATIVE SEAFOOD. Featuring 
Ic;>cal and seasonal ingredients carefully se-
lected &; prepared, served in a casually el-
egant atmosphere. We invite you to join us 
where we have captured the seafood niche 
in Portland . Conveniently located in the 
heart of Portland's Old Port. All major credit 
cards are accepted. Reservations advised. 
36 Market st. Portland. 871-1881 . 
NOUVELLE 
DAVID'S RESTAURANT. Upstairs casual din-
ing, delicious food, and raw bar. Downstairs, 
elegant cuisine. Seafood, chicken, beef and 
pasta entrees. Prepared by Master Chef David 
Turin . MC, Visa and Amex accepted. 164 
Middle st. Portland. 773-4340. 
GREEK 
FREE STREET TAVERNA. Authentic Greek 
food. Family recipes and friendly atmosphere, 
First level: eatery/taverna, Second level : 
smoke free dining with out-door deck. M,e 
Visa accepted. 128 Free St. Portland. 774-
1114. 
SPECTACULAR OCEANFRONT AND SKYLINE VIEW 
-Fine Dining Inside 
-Heated, Outdoor, Dockside Deck 
-Dockside Menu 
FREE BOAT SHUTTlE FROM PORTLAND'S OLD PORT 
RESTAURANT 
231 Fronl St., South Portland 799-5552 
Lunch 11:30 -2, Dinner 5;30· 9;30 W~days 
5:30 - 10;00 Friday & Saturday 
I People'. Choice Award for Chowder - 1994 
I .9 871-5636 ~ '<Co ~~~ 
~eccial St., yo 1 I All Major Cmlt Card • accepted 
~~~~~ 
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Brunell Sol'astyIt'U Mak~. 
YoiiLick' Your Plate! .... 
• Greelc. Soul Food • Almdnd Crusted 
French Toast. Tony's Famous Com Beef 
.. Hash • Eggs Beni • 
'Salmon & Eggs· Lisa's 
Baked Beans • Crepes 
& Baked Apple 
Blintzes • !.Obsta :Bern 
PSST!,.. 
Pacifica's Coming! 
7 p.m., nightly 
Tune in to the Revolution_ 
FOR LUNCH 
SOUP + SANDWICH 
NUTRITIOUS SOUPS MADE 
FRESH DAILY 
·Pea soup with cumin 
·Sweet potato leek 
'Cream of potato cheddar 
'Hungarian vegetable 
TRY A DIFFERENT SANDWICH 
tTurkey with celery root in 
a 'Remoulade sauce 
• Braunschweiger wi th 
chopped onions 
'Chicken liver pate 
with prosciutto 
·Country pate with 
cornichons 
OPEN: MON-THURS til 6 pm 
FRI/SAT til 7 pm 




Coffee by design ... 
where the everyday 
becomes extra<hrdinary " 
d 
coffee by design ~ 
620 congress slreel • portland, me • 207 ,77t,5533 ~ 
Hours: rn-w 7am-apm, th-fr 7am-IOpln, sat 8am- l0pm,sun 9am .. 6pm ' 
~ 
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II WORLD SERIES TICKETS.' ~ ~. t 







1:! ..... ::Fq~?, ...  
t """ 
: .. ' 
B~vs.INJ~ 
5 DANA STREET. THE Ow PORI' 
...  ~ .~ . .~ 
: : . 
;; 761·9567 
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FREE (@) (@) 
MAKEOVER, 
with your next service - includes makeup, 
photo session and portrait r;;:... 
Great Chritmas Gift! \ \!V 











302 Stevens Ave, Portland 772-8277 
Sunday, lOam Wednesday, 6 pm 
":" New Seekers' Group Forming -
GOD: WHO WHAT WHERE WHEN 
Oc~;;;obb:e;r"?23:;--~N~ov-e-m~be-r-1-9-:~ 8:f Up 
Don't miss this opportunity 
to see live theater! 
Our season ki k Y ony Kushner 
Call Now for Tickets! 
774-0465 
c '5 off lI·ith this d . 
.. \ct'qJlill.f: \ 'IS \, Hasfcreanl 
ami \"'L'rit-fllI L\'JrL's~. 
about fathers and laz21mg• magical 
. sons, Ole and . 
magIc and art. passIon, 
" elegallt alld fl/II of de " 
~ delight from start lojill' ,P!.'" \" },,' 0.') \~, 
S lSll. T1r.-... '..,.tl I: 
ponsoced by 'M Ron l Be /' « 
<$C' . au leu & Cu,. CPAs 
Rush seats may be 
a\ailable al • 
half price one hour 
prior to curtain. ~ro1~ 
STAGE 
T"" -.. '= Shop'nS P"IUIKIIOnJsaJsomJJep -lJ cnre 
OSIJUlt Illth sup'~ ! 
j"wd rom tht .\faine ,Ut f' . 
s ,"OInlnI15IGn 
COMPANY 
~ \\.'h('t) I he I ighlS Go DO\\11 
f/"l. 101l're OIlTS! 
25A forest A\-ellue. Portland 
East Coast Spas 
~
• Installs Indoors or Out 
• Needs No Special Plumbing 




Showroom at 190 U.S. Route 1 
Falmoutb, ME 04105 
I. 1 Hour fitness consultation and assessment. 
2. A 60 day all inclusive Union Station Fitness 
Membership 
3.4 On. hour personal training sessions with an 
experienced, qualified professional trainer, 
" t A fitnessl¥aluation upon completion of the 8 
ThiS Program weeks showing posifivi program results. 
Includes: 5. Only $59.00 for current members. 
INTRODUCTORY PRICE S 1 09 Regular Price $189,00 
~!~~ Union Station 
\~¥, Fitness Depot 
Union Station Plaza 879-9114, St. John Street, Portland 
Art & Soul rontinued from page 23 
art 
Exchange Street Gallery 7 Exchange St, Portland. 
Miniature Image. of Old Orchard Beach by R. N. 
Cohen. Hours: 10-6 daily. 772-0633, 
Freeport Town Hall 30 Main St. Freeport Art Club 
members disptay their work through Nov 15. Hours: 
Man, Tues. Thurs 8 am-4:30, Wed 8 a ... 7 pm, Fri 8 
a ... 1 pm. 8654672. 
Frost Gulty Galtery 411 Congress St, Portland. New 
works by gallery artists. Hours: Man-Sat 12-7 pm. or 
by appointment. 773-2555. 
Greenhut Galtert .. 146 Middle St. Portland, "Maine 
Landscapes: paintings by Tom Hall. shows through 
Oct 31. Hours: Mon-Fri 10 a ... 5:30 pm. Sat 10 a ... 
5 pm. 772-2693. 
Jewele .. Wort< 3D Exchange St, third floor, Portland. 
Cooperative showroom of original. contemporary 
jewelrydesigns by nationally exhibited artists. Hours: 
10-6 daily. 773-6824. 
June FItzpatrick Gallery 112 High St, Portland. 
"Frameworks.· assemblages by Edward Mackenzie, 
shows through Oct 22, Hours: rues-Sat 12-5 pm, Sat 
12-8 pm, 772·1961. 
Maine Coltege of Art Photograph Gatlery Baxter 
Building, 619 Congress St, Portland. Blackand white 
photographs by Steve Tourlentes show through Nov 
11. Hours: Mon-Frl 9 am-5 pm. 775-5154. 
Meander Galtery 40 Pleasant St. Portland. "Dream-
Ing Tracks: New Vision from Abonglnal Australia" on 
exhibit through Dec 15. Hours: 12-6 pm Tues-Sat and 
by appointment. 871-1078. 
Naturalty Main. 51/2 Moulton St. Portland. Water-
colors by William Denicco, earth Visions by Andrew 
Ruel , photos by Christine Gallant and watercolor 
prints by John Dimillo currently showing. Hours: Sun· 
Thurs 10 anHi pm, Fn-Sat 10-9. 774-0808. 
The New ArtSpac. University of Southem Maine. 37 
College Ave, Gorham. "Meander: work by Duncan 
Hewitt on exhibit until Nov 1 . Hours: 11 am-l pm & 
3:30-5:30 pm Man, 3:30-5:30 Wed. 3:30-5:30 pm 
Thurs, 11 am-4 pm Fri, 124 pm Sun. 780-5460. 
O'Farretl Gallery 58 Maine St, Brunswick. "From the 
Library olthe Soul, " works in a variety of media by M. 
Ekola Gerberick. shows through Nov 26. Hours: Man-
Fri 10 a ... 5 pm. 729-8228. 
On Balance 4 Milk St, Portland. Photographs by 
Victoria German currently on exhibit. Hours; MOrl-Fri 
9 am-5 pm. 772-9812. 
Photography Co-op 547 A Congress St. Portland. 
Hours: Tues & Thurs 12-7, Sat 9 am-5 pm, or by 
appointment. 761-2113 or 773-8830. 
PlIgrlm.,e 441 Congress St. Portland. Mural-size 
noor cloth "The Guardians" and "Work of Angels" 
paintings by Nancy E. Strout, portraits on porcelain 
by Patricia Elgee and pnnts of recent work by John 
Burke on exhibit until Dct 29. Hours: Man-Sat 10 am-
5 pm. Thurs 10 am-8 pm. 772-1508. 
Pin. Tree Shop and Bayview Gall.ry 75 Market St. 
Portland. Paintings by staff members David Little. 
Scott Moore and Marsha Donahue are on exhibit 
through Oct. Hours: 9:30 am-5:3O pm Man-Sat. 773-
3007 . 
The Portland Ch_ber of Comm.rc. 145 Middle St. 
Portland. "Separate Ways for Four Maine Artists" 
shows through Nov 28. Hours: Mon-Fri 8 am-5 pm. 
772-2811. 
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Square. Hours 
through October 31:Tues·Sat 10·5, Thurs 10-9, Sun 
12-5. Admission through Oct 31 $6 adults/ $5 stu-
dents and seniors/$l youth 6-12 years. Museum 
admission is free 10-noon the first Saturday of the 
month and 5-9 every Thursday evening. 773-ARTS or 
800-639-4067. 
'Th. Graphic Art of P.ggy Bacon featuring prints in 
drypoint of humorous caricatures of Individuals and 
groups. Shows through NO\! 20. 
'The Scott M. Black ColI.ctton A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 20ttH:entury paintings and 
sculptures, including works by Chagall and Toulouse-
Lautrec . Ongoing. 
'From Courbet to Motherwell: 19th- and 20th-
Century European and American Art Paintings. sculp-
tures and works on paper by Monet, Renoir. Picasso. 
Matisse and other masters of the past two centuries. 
Ongoing. 
'Hamilton Easter Fletd: Ploneerlng American Mod-
ernism, 53 works of artists who inspired and influ-
enced Reid's work as a teacher. painter. critic and art 
dealer. On display until Jan 8 . 
'Vlncent'_ Journey A porcelain life mask sculpture 
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people living with AIDS. Ongoing. 
Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Square. "The 
Studio Group, Mixed Media: work by Bonnie Spiegel 
and 11 of her students shows through Oct. Bone and 
stone tools dating back 8.000 years and dug up by 
the Casco Bay Archaeological Project are on display 
through Oct 31. Mon. Wed, Fri g.s; Tues. Thurs 12· 
9: Sat 9-5. 871·1747. 
R.nalssanc. Antlqu .. 221 Commercial St, Port· 
land. Ongoing show of works by John Dehlinger, 
Wilder Oaks and other Maine artists. Hours: 10 am-
7 pm daily. 879-0789. 
Richard Parks GaU.ry 288 Fore St, Portland. Hand-
tinted photos by Jenlyn Caruso are on exhlbitthrough 
Oct. Hours: Mon-Fri 10-5:30, Sat 10-5. Sun 124. 
774-1322. 
Robert Clements Framlnc lOc Beach St, Portland. 
Ongoing exhibition of original drawings and paintings 
by vanous local artists. Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5. 775-
2202. 
The St.ln Gall.ry 20 Milk St. Portland. Twelve 
contemporary glass artists exhibit through Nov 15. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 11-6, Sun 11-5. 772-9072. 
Sttlwood 8ook1I 19 Pleasant St. Portland. Polaroid 
photographs by Tom Marino currently on exhib~. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10-6. 871-0480. 
Thomas Memorial Ubrary 6 Scott Dyer Road. Cape 
Elizabeth. A selection of works on paper by Joseflna 
Auslender show through Dec 3. Hours: Mon. Wed. 
Fri. Sat 9 am-5 pm. Tues, Thurs 9 am-9 pm. 799-
1720. 
Thos. M .... r Showroom 415 Cumbe~and Ave. Port-
land. Twelve paintings by Eric Green and black and 
white photographs by Sarah Sutter are on exhibit 
through Nov 5 . Hours: Man-Sat 9-5. 774-3791 
University of Southern Maine Art Gallery 37 College 
Ave. Gorham. "Contemporary Prints from Latvia and 
Bulgaria" show through Nov 17. Hours: 124 pm Sun-
Thurs. 780-5409. 
Unlv.r_tty of Southern Main. Portland Campus 
Center 92 Bedford St. Portland. Exhibitof art work by 
USM students currently on exhibit. Hours: Mon-Fn 7-
10. Sat-$un 10-7. 780-4090. 
W .. tbrook ColI.,e Gallery 716 Stevens Ave. Port-
land. -Painted Prayers: Women's Art in Village tndla." 
photographs by Steven Huyler are on display through 
Oct 23. Hours: Wed & Thurs 4-8 pm. Sat & Sun 1-5 
pm. 797-7261. 
other 
Artists Apply The Portland Public Library, 5 Monu-
ment Square. Invites artists to submit work for one 
month exhibition. 871-1758. 
Art Int.rn The Danforth Gallery. 34 Danforth St. 
Portland. Is looking for an Intern/off-campus work 
study student to assist in general gallery work. 775-
6245. 
Maine Gay Visual Artist's League and the Under-
ground are sponsoring a show Dec 11 and invite gay 
and lesbian artists who want to exhibit their work. 
775-3420. 
Open Slid. Night The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
invites artists, craftspeople and anyone Interested to 
attend an open slide night the second Friday of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordable Photo. 58 
Wilmot St, Portland. Bring slides for discussion/ 
feedback. 773-3434. 
PMA AccepttngVolunt_s The Portland Museum of 
Art, 7 Congress Square, is accepting applications 
through Nov 30 for volunteers to start the winter 
train ing course for the museum's Education Depart-
ment. 775-6148. 
Portland Cam.ra Club meets Man at 7:30 pm at the 
American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway. S. Portland . 
Monthly events Include B&W, color print and color 
slide competition. 
Portland Chamber of Commerce is looking for Maine 
artists to share th~ir work. 772-2811. ext. 223. 
smarts 
Bowdoin Alms Bowdoin College. Brunswick: At Sills 
Hall: "Shoah" part one, Oct 20 at 7 pm, "Shoah" part 
two, Oct 27 at 7 pm; "Blade Runner- Oct 25 at 7 pm 
and Oct26 at 9 pm; "Our Hospitality" Oct 25 at 9 pm 
and Oct 26 at 7 pm. At the Visual Arts Center: 
"Hombre de la Esquina Rosada (Man on the Pink 
Corner)" Oct 20 at 7:30 pm. Free and open to the 
public. 725-3253. 
Book Slgnln, Drop Me A Line. 615a Congress St. 
presents a reception and book signing Oct 26 at 9:30 
pm forworld-renowned author Patricia Nell Warren to 
celebrate the publication of her most recent novel. 
"Harlan's Race." Prior to the reception, Warren will 
address the Mattovich Society at the Holiday Inn By 
the Bay. 88 Spring St. at 7:30 pm. Free and open to 
the public. 773-5547. 
Cubar>-Amertc.n Lectur. Andres Gomez gives the 
lecture "By No Means Unanimous: The Dynamics of 
Diversity in Miami's Cuban-American Community: 
Oct 23 at 7 pm at Moulton Union. Bowdoin College, 
Brunswick. Free. 725·3000. 
Intercultural Discussion Group meets Mondays, 7 
pm at the Center for Intercultural Education. 565 
Congress 51. Portland . Volunteers are needed as 
well . 775-0547. 
International Class .. The Center for Interculturai 
Education and fove leading banks of Portland host a 
senes of free classes designed to Instruct refugees 
and emigrants how and where to get community, 
state and federal help take place Wednesdaysthrough 
Nov 9 from 6-8 pm at Casco Bay College, 477 
Congress St, Portland. 775-0547. 
Int.rpersonal Vlolenc. Conf.renc. The University of 
New England and Maine Medical Center sponsor the 
conference" A Social Work Perspective on Interper-
sonal Violence: Resilience. Recovery and Empower-
ment" Oct 28 from 8:30 am-4:45 pm at the Campus 
Center. UNE. Biddeford. Keynote speaker Bonnie 
Zimmer lectures on "Mobilizing SUMors' Strengths: 
Creating a Healing Practice." Tuition: $35. To regis-
ter, call 283-0171. 
Lendlnc Ubrary USM's Portland Women's Center 
seeks donations of women's literature. both fiction 
and nonfiction, to stock their lending library. Dona-
tions may be made Mon-Frl from 8 a ... 2 pm at the 
center in Room 40. Payson Smith Library. Falmouth 
Street. Portland. 780-4996. 
Th. Matlovlch Society is an educational and cultural 
organization of lesbians. gay men, bisexuals and 
friends. Oct 27 "Celebrate the Anniversary ofTwenty 
Years of the Gay Press In Maine. - The free meetings 
are held from 7:30-9 pm at the Holidaylnn by the Bay, 
88 Spring St. Portland. Accessible to the mobility. 
Impaired and free hotel parking. 773·1209. 
Osher Map Ubrary Free tours of the Osher Map 
Library and the Smith Center for Cartographic Educa-
tion. USM Portland Library. 96 Falmouth St, Portland. 
will be given throughout Oct. Hours: Tues, Thurs. Fn 
at 10 am.12 &3 pm. Sun 10:30 am, 1:30 & 3:30 pm. 
780-4850. 
Prlmtttvlsm and Mod.rnlsm Lectur. The Portland 
Museum of Art. 7 Congress Square, hosts the lecture 
"Primitivism and Modernism: The American Interpre-
tation- with Linda Docherty. Oct 27 at 7 pm. Free. 
775-6148. 
Prlvat. Property Rights Lecture Greater Portland 
Landmarks hosts a panel discussion at noon on Oct 
25 with "Takings: This Land is Your Land. This Land 
Is Our Land : moderated by Donald Zillman at the 
Portland Museum of Art auditonum, 7 Congress 
Square. 774-5561. 
Publication Party at Raffles Cafe Bookstore. 555 
Congress St. Oct 26 at 8 pm. for authors Steve 
Luttrell and Wayne Atherton and the fall issue ofThe 
Cafe Review. 761-3930. 
Pulltz.r Prlz.Wlmln, Author Lectur. Salt Center 
for Documentary Reid Studies sponsors a lecture by 
author Frances Fitzgerald. "American Political 
Storytelling: Star Wars: drawingon her research Into 
Ronald Reagan's presidential administration, SDI 
and Reagan 's useof Chnstian mythology and biblical 
metoric dunng his years in office, Oct 20 at 5:30 pm 
at the State Street Church. 159 State St. Portland. 
Free. 761-0660. 
Sports and Socl.ty Lectur. The Maine Historical 
Society hosts the lecture "Sports and SOCiety: Under-
standing Culture and Community: with Steven W. 
Pope. Oct 22 at 10 am at the Maine History Gallery, 
489 Congress St, Portland. Fee: $2. 774-1822. 
WrHlngWorkshop The Maine Writers and Publishers 
Alliance hosts children's author Lisa Jahn-Clough 
and "Making a Dummy Picture Book" Oct 29 from 10 
am·3 pm at the Writers Center. 12 Pleasant 51. 
Brunswick. Fee: $45. Preregistration is necessary. 
729-6333. 
sports 
Basketball The YMCA offers membership basketball 
at its gymnasium at 70 Forest Ave, Portland Mon-Fri 
from 6-8 am; Mon. Wed & Fn from 12-1:30 pm; and 
Tues & Thurs from 4:30·5:50 pm. 874-1111. 
Bask.tbalt for Adult. Plck-up games every Man & 
Wed from 7-9 pm at Reiche Community Center, 166 
Brackett St. Portland; every Tues & Thurs from 6-9 
pm at Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave. 
Portland; every Tues from 6:30-8:30 pm at Peaks 
Island Community Center. Island Ave, Peaks Island. 
Cost: $2 for Portland residents. $3 for nonresidents. 
874-8793. 
Indoor Soccer for Women Thurs from 8:30-10 pm at 
the Riverton Community Center. 1600 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 874-8455. Cost: $2 for Portland reSidents. 
$3 for nonresidents. 
Maine Lacr ..... L.agu. Enthusiasts toss around 
the hard bait on Tuesday and Thursday evenings. The 
league is open to graduating high school seniors and 
older. 828-2115. 
Main. Table T.mls Club offers open play Mondays 
from 5-9 pm and Thursdays from 5·10 pm at Tennis 
of Maine. U.S. Route 1, Falmouth. Players of all ages 
and abilities are welcome. Coaching can be ar-
ranged. Cost: $5 per person. balls provided. 823-
8231. 
Open Gym for Teens Evening teen programs: Jack 
Gym, 414 Eastern Prom. Portland. Tues & Thurs 6-8 
pm (high school age); King Gym, 92 Deering Ave, 
Portland, Tues 6-8 pm (middle school age), Thurs 6-
8 pm (high school age); Reiche Community Center, 
166 Brackett St, Portland. Tues & Thurs 5:30-7 pm 
(middle school age), Man & Wed 5:15-6:45 pm (high 
school age). Fee: $.50. 874-8793. 
Portland RIiCbY Ctub Meets Tues and Thurs at 6 pm 
at the Fox Street Reid. off exit 7 of 1-296, Portland. 
Matches push off every Saturdayfortwo teams. 839-
3861. 
Art & Soul rontinued on page 28 
Which craft? 
The mere mention of the word ·crafts" gives many people the willies, 
conjuring images of apple-head Santas and ceramic Barney cookie jars, snd the 
dreaded holiday gift box from Aunt Bessie. ("Do I smell potpouni? .. ") 
Well, the folks at the Maine Crafts Association (MCA). a nonprofit organization 
based in Deer Isle, are trying to clear crafts of its bad rap. Since 1983, they have 
been working to "increase interest in Maine crafts, as well as to benefit and 
educate Maine craftspeople and the public." As part of that effort, they are 
sponsoring their second annual Portland Craft Show at the Holiday Inn By the 
Bay, Nov. 5 and 6. 
Founded as a fund-raising event for MCA's educational programs, the 
Portland Craft Show is a juried show, featuring the work (which will be available 
for sale) of over 80 local and national artists. This year's show will feature one-of-
a-kind pieces, as well as baskets and works in ceramics. fiber, glass, jewelry, 
leather, metal, mixed media, paper and wood. 
The show is held in COnjunction with a new proclamation by the city, 
designating the first week of November as Portland Visual Arts Week. Other 
events will include the ever-popular Maine College of Art's Annual Auction. 
Really, there's nothing to be afraid of - there won't be a gingham goose 
within spitting distance of downtown Portland. Come see for yourself. 
The Portland Craft Show tskes place at the Holiday Inn By the Bay, 88 Spring St., 
Nov. 5 (10 s.m.-6 p.m.) and 6 (11 a.m.-S p.m.). TIX: $3 ($2 kids and seniors). 780-
1807. The MECA 20th Annual Auction takes place Nov_ 5, at the former Porteous 
s/o,., 522 Congress St, from n00n-10 p.m_ Al:ttni.sslon is Il'8e untJI5 p.rn.; $10 for 
the fW8fJ/ng's reception and Nve auction. 776-5098, 
OctOOC7 20, 1994 27 
• OAK STREET PRODUCTIONS presents 
Artistic Director of the Actors' Theater of Nantucket RICHARD CARY 
in "AND NOW, 
MARK TWAIN!" 
THIS WEEKEND ONL 
THU - SAT AT 8 P.M. AND SUN 2 P.M. 
OAK STREET THEATRE 
92 Oak St. in downtown Portland 
$10 - 775-5103 
Add art to your office with 
GALLERY MOUSE PAD 
'" from Monet to Mona 
we have your look! 
. , 
communiques 
3 moulton 5t , portland, maine 04101 207 773 5181 
The contemporary Irish super-group 
meets QuebecJs premier folll orchestra 
La Bottine 
Souriante , f ' , I 
ie meet 
Saturday, November 5, 8 p,m. 
State Theatre 
609 Congress Street, Portland 
Call 774-0465 or 879-1112 
Tickets: $16 (+$10 dinner ticket) for cabaret seating, $16 general admission 
A speclaJ pro;«:r of New England Prcsenten in coUaboration with Portland Perfonning Arts, Inc., supported 
by the New England Foundation for the Arts, the Maine Humanities Council, and the Cwtur:ll Relations 
Committee, Departrmnt of Fomgn Affairs, Dublin,Ireland. 








1IHxu:' WCLZ, WMPG, Holiday Inn By the Bay, 
Sduer & Rydholm. 
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Since its humble beginnings on the Kahn family's 
sunporch in March. 1991, Caravan Beads has grown into 
one of New England's largest bead stores. We have a huge 
selection of beads, castings, and beading supplies and we 
also provide tools. worktables and friendly help. A recent 
visitor from California said. "[ have never been in a bead 
store which offers such a high level of assistance to its 
customers," Whether you need a gift for a friend or a new 
piece of jewelry for yourself. we can help, 
and see how much fun it is to bead! 
Wren .an 8ecu:J1M 449 Forest Ave 
Porlland. ME 0'1101 
207-761-2503 
Out with the old 
In with the old? 
Help's wanted in Augusta and Washington. Who are the best folks 
for the job? Find out next week in Casco Bay Weekly's Voters' Guide, 
your one-stop guide to all the candidates and all the issues. 
Pick up the guide for insight into the Andrews VS. Snowe race. For 
background on statewide referendums. For the handy profiles of area 
legislative candidates. And where else can you learn the answer to this 
burning question: Have any of the four gubernatorial candidates ever 
dreamt they were in a public place naked? 
Casco Bay Weeklys Voters' Guide. 
The answer to all your election needs. 
On the streets October 27. 
And remember ... Vote on November 8 
lifJj(, 1:£\'1 
Art & Soul continued from page 27 
sports 
Shotokan Karate The Portland YMCA offers ongoing 
classes for youths and adults Tues and Thurs eve-
nings. Youth kick around from 5:30-8:30 pm and 
adults meet from 6:30-8 pm. Cost: $30 youths per 
month/ $40 adults per month. 874-1111. 
Sports of All Sorb The Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater 
Portland offer a variety of activities Including swim-
ming, basketball and volleyball at 277 Cumberland 
Ave, Portland. 874-1070. 
Ultimate F~ ..... The Portland Red Tide team tosses 
the disc In c<red games every Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings at Fort Williams, Cape Elizabeth. They're 
always looking for new players. Call Alex at 874-
2190. 
Ultimate Frl ..... League This Is a c<red league 
which requires no experience. Call Alex at 874-2190 
for details. 
Volleyball Pick·up games every Tues & Thurs from 
7:30-9:30 pm and Sat from 3-5 pm at the Reiche 
Community Center, 166 Brackett St; Wed 7-9 pm at 
Peaks Island Community Center, Peaks Island. Cost: 
$2 residents, $3 nonresidents. Call 874-S793. 
Walleyball Casco Bay Bike Club hosts Informal 
walleyball ~ames every Thurs at 6:30 pm at the 
Racket and Fitness Center, Outer Congress Street, 
Portland. Cost: $5. 772-8465. 
Women's RUCby The Portland Women's Rugby Club 
welcomes new and old players. Call 929-5984 for 
more information. 
... " . 
workout 
Ae,obIcs Ongoing classes Tues & Thurs from 5:15-
6:15 pm at Reiche Community Center, 166 Brackett 
St, Portland. $4 drop In. 797-0484. 
Aerobics lor Kids Children ages 7·11 can learn funky 
new steps and getfit each Wed from 5:15-6 pm atthe 
Reiche Community Center, 166 Brackett St, Port-
land. Cost: $12 first month, $10 each month there-
after. 874-a873. 
Body and SpI~t Offered by the Portland YWCA Tues 
from 5:30-8:30 pm. The 1()·week session combines 
the best elements of dance. movement. exercise, 
stretching and relaxation techniques. Cost: $5 per 
session. Bring an exercise mat or blanket to the 
YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland. 874-1130. 
Bodyshop Procram USM Lifeline offers fitness evalu-
ation and personal orientation and training for every-
one from first-time exercisers to performance ath-
letes. Equipment Includes Llfecycles, Ufestep, Con-
cept II andliferower, treadmills, Nordic Track, Schwinn 
AirOyne and Universal and free weights. Ongoing 
registration. 7804170. 
EMrey Lacklnc? Try moving with ENERJOY step 
aerobics. Community classes held in Portland, South 
Portland, Falmouth, Gray and Yarmouth evenings 
and weekends. First class Is free. Drop in $4. 767-
7650 or 79H)484. 
Flny-Flve ..... Alive The Greater Portland YMCA 
offers fitness classes and programs for actiVe older 
adults. 874-1111. 
Full Fleure Aeroblcsls a class for XL, XXL plus sizes 
only. This fun, noncompetitiVe class features low-
Impact aerobics and line dancing. Meets Mon, Wed 
and Fri from 5:15-6 pm at the Adult Basic Leamlng 
Exchange, 57 Douglas St, Portland. 79!Hl197. 
Lap Swims at the Portland YWCA, 87 Spring 51. 
Portland, offer great exercise In a light-filled pool 
warmed to 83 degrees F. Fees Include lockers, 
showers, towels and saunas. Cost: $3 per swim for 
YWCA members, $4 per swim for nonmembers . 874-
1130. 
Martial Arts and SelIOelense classes at S. Portland 
Recreation, 21 Nelson Road, S. Portland, include 
instruction in Karate and Hakkoryu Aikijitsu. Children 
ages 5 and older and adults are encouraged to 
partiCipate. 767-7650. 
Pool Hours Riverton PooI,16oo ForestAve, Portland: 
Every Mon.fri from 12:15-1:15 pm; every Sat fro", 
12:3CJ.1:30 pm; every Man, Wed and Fri from 6 ;15-
7:30 pm. Open swims 7:30-8:45 pm Mon & Wed; 
6:15-8 pm Tues; 1:3()'3:30 pm Sat. Reiche Pool, 
166 Brackett St, Portland: Every Tues & Thurs from 
12:15-1:15; every Mon-Wed & Fri from 4:30-8 pm; 
every Thurs from 4:30-8:30 pm. Open swims 6 ;30-8 
pm Thurs. 874-S793. 
Row Row Row Learn how slide seat rowing can keep 
you fit for life. Call Casco Bay Rowing Center at 84& 
5139. 
Step and Sweat at nCHlonsense step classes Mon-
days and Wednesdays from &7 pm at the Adult Basic 
learning Exchange, 57 Douglas St, Portland. These 
are CCH!d classes and you must bring your own step. 
Cost: S3 per class. 79!Hl197. 
Swtmmlna: Portland Recre8llon'o Aqu8llc Division Is 
hoIdl", lesoono Mon-WeMrI at 6:30 pm at Riverton 
Pool, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. 874-8456, 
outdoors 
Casco Bay BIcycle Club The Great Scarborough 
Marsh ride (15-25 miles) sets off Man evenings at 6 
pm from the Dunstan School restaurant, SCarborough. 
865-9558. Helmets required. 
Gorham Trails needs members to support Its efforts 
to Improve trails and historic ways In GreaterGorham. 
839-4644. 
"Homeforthe Huskl .. - The Maine Audubon Society 
at Gilsland Farm,l18 Route 1, Falmouth, hosts Tony 
Simpson, who, through slide show and discussion, 
explains his mission to bring the last remaining pure 
native huskies from Antarcticatothe Inuitof Inukjuaq, 
Hudson Bay, Oct 23 at 2 pm. TIx: $4. 781-2330. 
Maine Outdoor Ad.enture Club offers hiking, 
kayaklng, canoeing, climbing and other trips for 
peopie of all skill levels . Meetings are the first Wed 
of every month at the Unitarian Church, Allen Ave, 
Portland. 781-7454. Oct 21-23 hike, bike and camp 
In Acadia. TRIP HOTLINE: 828{)918. 
Nature Walk Gilslandfarm at 118 Route 1, Falmouth, 
hosts a nature walk Oct 22 at 1 pm. Tix: $4. 781-
2330. 
Ski Film The world premiere of Greg Stump's film "P-
Tex,lies & Ductape" shows Oct21 at9:00 pm althe 
State Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland. Tlx: 
$10.50. 879-1112. 
So. Me. Sea Kayaldng Network People of all skill 
levels are invited to join the network for some 
paddling. Call the news line at 874-2640 for updates 
and membersh:p information. 
Volkssmarch Volkssmarches are tree and noncom-
petitivewalks open to everyone through Oct. Call the 
listed numbers for maps and instructions. A six-mile 
tour of Portland starts at the Ramada Inn at 1230 
Congress Street: call 77 4-S524. . 
community 
8arn Exhibit Freeport's first barn exhibit, "History of 
Freeport·s Main Street National Register District,· 
on Main St is open for tours until Nov 19, Wed & Fri 
from 1-3 pm and Sat 10 am-12 pm. Free. 865-3170. 
Bean Supper Governor William King Lodge of Ma-
sons sponsors the supper Oct 22 from 4:30-8 pm at 
the North Scarborough Grange Hall, Route 25. TIx: 
$5 adults, $2 kids. 
Blk .. thon The Wentworth School, Scarborough, 
hosts the biking event to raise money for the AIDS 
ProJect, Oct 22 at 9:30 am beginning at the Alterna-
tive school, Black Point Road, Scarborough. Regis-
tration: $5, Includes T-shirt. 77 4-S877. 
BI~o NI~ Thurs at 6:30 pm atJohn Roberts Road 
Bingo Hall, South Portland. 883-2512. 
Book Sale The Gorham Lions Club hosts their annual 
book sale Oct 21 from 5-9 pm. Oct 22 from 9 am4 
pm and Oct 23 from 9 am-l pm at the Robie Gym, Rt 
114, Gorham. 839-8000. 
Booney Rat Donations Help benefit Maine's vets 
and the local community by donating your working 
electronics, kitchen ware, furniture and tools to The 
Booney Rat, 239 Congress St, Portland. Open 10 
am-5 pm daily. 
Clan Fair The ninth annual Country Touch Craft Fair 
happensOct21 from 10am-7 pm, Oct 22 from 9 am-
4 pm and Oct 23 from 9 am-4 pm at 1415 Forest Ave, 
Portland. Free. 
Democratic City Committee Dinner The Portland 
Democratic City Committee hosts The Harry S. Truman 
Memorial Dinner Oct 20 at 6 pm at the Riverton 
l-ommunItyCenter,1600 ForestAve (Riverton School), 
Portland, to pay tribute to Esther Clenott, Joe Mazziotti 
and Peter O'Oonnell and to raise money for Demo-
crats running in Portland. Featured speakers Include 
Senator Duke Dutremble, Paula Craighead and Rep. 
Anne Rand . TIx: $1.94, kids under 5 are free. 761-
1658. 
Doll _ Teddy Bear Show The Mal ne Society of Doll 
and Bear Artists, Inc, host the show and sale Oct 22 
from 10 am-4 pm at the Elks Lodge, Route 1, Saco. 
Admission: $2.50. 883-3771. 
Family Bulkll~ Seminar The Evangelistic Associa-
tion of New England hosts Rev. Willie Batson as he 
expiores new communlca!lon skills, building family 
unity and different parenting styles, Oct 23 from & 
7:30 pm, at the Stroudwater Christian Church, 1520 
Westbrook St, Portland. Free. 772-2193. 
Girl Scout Celebration The Kennebec Girl Scout 
Council"s Order of the Silver Trefoil celebrates Gi~ 
Scout's 83rd year Oct 22, with a fashion show of 
uniforms from 1912 to 1994, a gourmet lunch and 
music at Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 
Woodford St, Portland, beginning with lunch at noon. 
Tlx: $12.50 and must be reserved. 772-1177. 
Investlgatl.e Essay Contest sponsored by Hospital-
ity House Inc. The topiC is, 'Our Civil Justice System 
Works Well for America's Poor as it Does America's 
Rich •• The contest is open to students and adults of 
all ages. Deadline for entries Is November 21. $1 
entry donation requested. For complete rules send 
SASE to Essay Contest c/o Hospitality House Inc., 
P.O. Box 62, Hinckley, Maine 04944. H!00438-
3890. 
Junior AchlevementVolunteers are needed In Buxton, 
Gray, Hollis, Standish , Westbrook and Windham 
elementary schools for the fall program beginning In 
Nov. 773-4225. 
Lasagna for uteracy Literacy Volunteers host a 
lasagna dinner Oct 26 at 6 pm at the Un~ed Baptist 
Church, Main St, Saco. TIx: S5. 283-2954. 
Lawyers for the Poor The Hospitality House of 
Hinckley, Maine, is recruiting lawyers statewide to 
represent (without prior payment) low~ncome citi-
zens who have been denied govemmental assis-
tance. 453-2986 or 1-800438-3890. 
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$lO/door - "Pinetop 
is one of the 
undisputed masters 




favorite for 15 years! 
Saturday 
$5/door - Tribute to 
female R&B 
singers. 1993 
Winner of National 
Blues Competition! 
Monday 







Randall's House Party 
Ballantine Ale, 12oz. $1.75 
Pool Toumamcnl, S50 prize - call for details 
call us: 
77 
DOJl1l GROV &mut1lR 
IAN FRANCISCO 
WEITERN OPERA THEATER 
Friday, October 21 
8:00 p.rn. e City Hall Auditorium 
$12,23,34,45 
Love, lust, seduction, revenge - and a 
touch of comedy. Mozart's I1lIgnificent, 
spellbinding opera performed by one of this 
country's foremost touring companies. 




WITH SHLOMO MINTZ 
Tuesday, October 25 • 7:30 p.m. • City Hall Auditorium • 
$12, 20, 28, 35 
"Exemplary" The Philadelphia Inquirer One of the world's best-loved orchestras 
presents on unforgettable evening of music: Mozart, Schubert, Hindemith, Stravinsky. 
Conductor and violinist Shlomo Mintz leads the orchestra and is the featured soloist. 
Tk;tfttalo 
OPERA A LA CARTE 
Wednesday, November 2 
7:30 p.m. • City Hall Auditorium 
$12, 20, 28, 35 
The exquisitely funny trials and tribulations 
of young lovers, Yum-Yum and Nanki-Poo. 
She's an orphan; he's the son of the pawerful 
Mikado, "eeing his betrothed, the elder~ 
Katisha. The most papular of all Gilbert and 
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Before the cost of insuring your car 
leaves you a total wreck , give me a 
beep, a honk, or even a simple phone 
call. I'll work hard to come up with 
~i:~~a~h;!~'re Allstate 
driving at. '~}U'rt:' in good hands. 
Amy Alward 767-3334 
95 Ocean St., So. Portland 
Next to Smahas Leg. Sq. Mkt. 
M-Th. 9am-8,3Opm Fri . 9am-?pm Sat. 9am-lpm 
PlayChUIp for People 
388 1m Il 
MIDI,ME O~OI 
(rolJle~J Old Port lile!ht p) 
828-0911 
25 III Il 
Fmport, ME O~032 
865-0911 
Kites - Windsocks - Banners - Fun & Games 
USM Continuing Education for Health 
Professions presents 
An Evening with 
Richard • 
Inspirations and 
'Sweatin' to the Oldies' 
Thursday, November 3 
7:00 - 9:00 p.m. 
USM Sullivan Gymnasium 
Tickets: $20.00 
Maine Medical Center, 
contributing sponsor 
For more information 
and tickets call 780-5952 
University 
of South em 
Maine 0 
CEHP IS A PUBUC SERVICE UNIT Of USM 
A NEW SHIPMENT OF EUROPEAN OOUNTR Y 
PINE FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES FROM 
ENGLAND JUST ARRIVED! 
Farmtables, CMiTS, Armoires, Beds , Burrous, Coffee 
T a/ks, and always a great selection of miniatures, /amps 
and things for you and your home! 
83 India Street, Portland 
775·5011 773·8815 
Art & Soul ccntinued from page 29 
community 
Meet the Candidates Dinner The South Portland 
Democratic Party hosts the evening with Senator 
. George Mitchell, Tom Andrews, Joe Brennan, Duke 
Dutremble and others, Oct 23 at 5 pm at the South 
Portland Eagles Club, 729 Broadway. Cost: $10. 
767-1293 
Octoberfest Ridgeland Estates hosts an Octoberfest 
with knitting, food, jewelry, crafts and more Oct 22 
from 9 am-5 pm at 109 Ridgeland Ave, South 
Portland. 773-4140. 
TIle Portland Observatory Climb the 104 steps of 
Portland's 87-year-old signal tower to catch a birds-
eye view of the city. New observatory hours are Fri 1-
5, 7-9:30 pm, Sun 1-5 pm and Sat 10 am-5 pm 
through Oct. 774-5561. 
Preble Street Resource Center Activities include 
newsletter meetings Tues at 10 am; community 
meetings Weds at 10 am; writers ' group open to 
anyone Weds from 11-1 pm: art groups open to 
anyone feeHng the urge for creative expression Weds 
at 11:15 am; activity committee meetings Thurs at 
10 am; and advocacymeetlngsThurs at 11 am. 874-
6560. 
Rawandan Relief TIle Salvation Army Is in the pro-
cess of establishing a "village" for abandoned chil-
dren in Rawanda. Money to purchase food, medicine 
and blankets may be sent to "Rawanda Relief", The 
Salvation Army, PO Box 3647 , Portland, 04104. 77 4-
6304. 
SCORE Service Corps of Retired Executives , a volun-
teer organization supporting small business, offers 
free 1 1/ 2-hour appointments daily for people who 
want a business otthelr own or who have a business 
and have problems. SCORE also offers regularwork-
shops, at a nominal charge. 772-1147. 
Scrap Cars to Support Special Olympics The Special 
Olympics will remove and recycle your junk car. 
Proceeds from the scrap metal benefit the organiza-
tion. The towing is free and you may receive a tax 
deduction. 1-800-594-<l954. 
Swedish Meatball Supper Oct 22 at the Tuttle Road 
United Methodist Church, Cumberland. Seatings at 5 
and 6:30 pm by reservations only. Tix: $7, $3 kids 
under 12. 829-3610. 
Volunt_ Scorekeepers The YMCA, 70 Forest Ave, 
Portland, is looking for volunteer scorekeepers for 
tile Adult Basketball League games beginning Nov 3. 
Games are Mon & Thurs from 6-10 pm. 874-1111. 
family 
Afternoon Adventures Elementary school children 
can spend their afternoons from 3:3o.5 pm at Gilsland 
Farm, 118 Route 1, Falmouth learning from the 
Maine Audubon Society. Cost Is $7 . Reservations 
are required . 781-2330. 
Buzzln& _ Pro&ram Maine Audubon Society of-
fers stories and activities for preschool children on 
Wednesdays from lo.l1:30 am atthe Glisiand Farm 
Sanctuary, 118 Route 1 In Falmouth. Ught snack 
provided; bring a cup for your child. Cost: $5 per 
child; $2 each additional child. Reservations re-
quired. 781-2330. 
Chlld,en's Museum of Maine offers exhibits and 
activities for children of all ages. Hours: Wed-Thurs-
Sat lo.5: Fri 1().8: Sun 12-5 . 142 Free Street, 
Portland. Admission $4, free to the public Fridays 
from 5-8 pm. Pre-registration and additional fees 
required for some activities. Call for specific dates 
and times, 828-1234. 
Creatlve Resource Center 1103 Forest Ave, Port-
land, hosts regu lar activ~ies for kids. Cost : $8. 797· 
9543. 
Family NI&ht The Greater Portland YMCA hosts a 
Family Night every Fri from 6:3o.9 pm at 70 Forest 
Ave, Portland. Enjoy swimming, open gym, game 
room, weight room, walleyball , arts and crafts and 
refreshments. Cost: $5 per family, free for YMCA 
members. Free child care the last Fri of each month 
from 6 :3().8:30 pm for kids ages three to five. 
Registration requ ired. 874-1111. 
Family Safety Fair To honor Oct as National Head 
Injury Awareness Month and Fire Safety Awareness 
Month, New England Rehabilitation Hospital of Port-
land and Advantage Health Rehabilitation Clinics 
sponsor a fair Oct 25 from 3-7 pm at New England 
Rehabilitation Hospital of Portland , 13 Charles St, 
Portland. There will be free screenings on body 
mechanics, bike safety checks and exhibits. 775-
4000. 
Friday NI",t Specllll Portland Recreation offers orga-
nized gym programs for middle school children at 
Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Port-
land. 
"Hallow-. Creature FNture· The Maine Audubon 
Society at Gllsland Farms, 118 Route 1, Falmouth, 
hosts a family Halloween outing Oct 30 from 4-0:40 
pm with guided walks along the ·Creature Trail: 
crafts, games, storytelling and more. Cost: $7 adult! 
child pair, $3 each additional child. 781-2330. 
"Hall_.., Fun D.Y· The CreatJve Resource Center 
hosts Almodarr the Magician at 11 am, pumpkin 
painting, candy apples, a craft sale and a costume 
making comer Oct 22 from 11 am-2 pm at 1103 
Forest Ave, Portland. Cost varies according to activ-
ity. 797-9543. 
"Happy Hallo_ H.yrl .... • The rides, appropriate 
for kids 3-9 years old, continue through Oct 31 at 
Smiling Hili Farm, 781 Country Road, Westbrook, 
from 6-9 pm. Proceeds to benefit Riding to the Top. 
Tix: $7 adults, $5 kids 12 and under. 775-4818. 
It's the Great Pumpkin Take a hayride through a 
pumpkin patch, pick a pumpkin, enjoy apples and 
cider, visit the animal farm and jump In the "Hay 
Playground" at the Good Earth Farm through Oct 31, 
55 Pleasant Hill Road, Freeport, daily from 9 am-5 
pm. Tix: $2.95 per person. 865-9544. 
Parent Hotline Parents: find care and support through 
the Parent Hotline. 767-5506 in Portland or 1-800-
249-5506 outside of Portland. 
Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Square, Port-
land , presents "Tales for Twos " Oct 21 & 28 a110:30 
am, "Preschool Story Time" Oct 24 at 10:30 am, 
"Finger Fun for Babies" Oct 26 at 9:30 am and a 
Halloween party Oct 29 at 2 pm (costumes optional) 
all ages. Programs are free. 871-1700. 
See the Stars at the Southworth Planetarium, 96 
Falmouth St, Portland. Oct 21 see "Life Beyond 
Earth" at 7 pm and at 8:30 pm see the Led Zepplln 
laser show. Oct 22 at 3 pm bring your children to the 
laser light show, ·Sky Friends," at 7 pm "Tour the 
Solar System" and at8:30 pm see "The Best of Pink 
Aoyd" laser show. Tlx: $4 adult, $3 children and 
students. 780-4249. 
South Porttand Public Ubrary 482 Broadway, hosts 
children's programs: "Toddler Storytime: Fri from 
10:15-10:30 am, registration is required; "Video 
Program for Preschoolers,· Thurs & Fri from 10:3o. 
11 am (except Nov 11, 24 & 25); "Preschool 
Storytlme" Fri from 11-11:30 am. 767-7660. 
Tell Me a Story Registration has begun for a one-on· 
one 2O-minute storytime for children ages 18 months 
to 2 and a half years and their caregivers. The 
programs take place each Thurs for three weeks at 
the Scarborough Public Library, 48 Gorham Road, 
Scarborough. 883-4723, 
Toddler Program The Baxter Memorial Library. 71 
South St, Gorham hosts "Toddler Time, "for kids age 
13-36 months from 10:15-10:45 am. Free. To regis· 
ter, call 839·5031. 
VoIunt_Sclence Teachers N-.!The USM South-
ern Maine Partnership Is looking for people with 
science backgrounds to teach programs in grades six 
through eight In the RESEED program. Call 78o. 
5643. 
Warren Memorial Ubrary 479 Main St, Westbrook , 
offers free programs for kids Sats at 10:30 am: Oct 
22 "Pockets: learn all the neat things you can do 
with them; Oct 29 "Goulish Fun," come in costume, 
hear ghost stories and drink vampire punch! 854-
5B91. 
Workshop for Parents Lincoln Middle School hosts 
a workshop Oct 18 from 7-8:30 pm on "Changes in 
Your Child: the Challenge for Parents," at the Stevens 
Ave Armory, 772 Stevens Ave, Portland. Free. 874-
8145. 
YWCA ChHd Car. Preschool, kindergarten and be-
fore and after school programs are available at the 
YWCA at87 SprlngSt, Portland . Call Kelly Hoskins at 
772-2912. 
health. 
Adult Screenln& Clinic on the last Wed of every 
month check blood pressure, sugar, anemia and 
cholesterol, from 11:30 am-l pm at the Peoples 
United Methodist Church, 310 Broadway, S. Port-
land. Fee charged . 767-3326. 
Alzheimer's Conference The Alzheimer's Associa-
tion sponsors an educational caregivers conference 
with featured speaker Richard V. Olsen, Ph.D .. Oct 
20 from B am-12:30 pm at the University of New 
England, Hills Beach Road, Biddeford. Fee: $45 . 
883-2871. 
Aquatics for Arthritis The Arthritis Foundation offers 
aquatic classes In the Greater Portland area to 
increase flexibility and mobility in aching JOints. 
Koala Child Kare Learning Center, 969 Spring St, 
Westbrook: Mon, Wed 5-5:45 pm, 874-9337. 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, Maine Mall Road. South Port-
land: Tues, Thurs 3:30-4:15 pm, 874-9337. YWCA, 
87 Spring St, Portland: Wed, Fri 1:15-2 pm, 874-
1130. 
Arthritis Forum The Arthritis Foundation and Advan-
tage Health Rehabilitation Clinics host a fibromyalgia 
forum Oct 22 from 12:45-5 pm at the Advantage 
Health facility, 9 Donald B. Dean Drive, South Port-
land. Registration begins at 12:15 pm. Free. 773-
0595. 
Blood Press .. e and Choleaterol Screenlnp U SM 
lifeline hosts the screenings Oct 27 from 7 am.l pm 
& 4-7 pm at the USM Gym, Falmouth St, Portland. 
Fee: $12. 780-4170. 
_dhlst Medltatlon Group meets every Thursday at 
7:15 pm In Yarmouth. For more Information call 846-
0764. 
Concerned About Lead? To learn about lead and the 
risk It poses to your family, request a lead fact sheet 
prepared by the U Maine Cooperative Extension 
Service. 1-800-287-1471 or 780-4205. For informa-
tion about childhood risk and screening, call 287· 
3259. Free to YMCA members, $5 for others. Child 
care available on site for $2.50. 874-1111. 
ConfIdential ST1) Clinic The Portland Public Health 
Division sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease 
Clinic, offering confidential , low-cost screening and 
treatment on a walk~n basis Tues and Thurs from 
3:30-6 pm at Portland City Hall , Room 303, 389 
Congress St, Portland. Medicaid accepted. Anony-
mous and confidential HIV testing by appointment 
only. 874-8784. 
CPR Cou ... Mercy Hospital, 144 State St, Portland, 
will offer the American Heart Association's CPR 
course Oct 25 from 6-9 pm, Nov 8 and Dec 6. 
Preregistration Is required. Fee: $20. 879-3536. 
Diabetic Foot Pro,,_ Cumberiand County Foot 
Care offers a diabetic foot program Oct 25 from 5:3o. 
6:30 pm at 1488 Broadway, South Portland. Free. 
761-3889. 
Farm ~apy A therapeutiC program for physically 
and emotionally challenged children and adults In-
cludes sensory and hands-on work with horses. 
Takes place atthe Aying Changes TherapeutiC Riding 
Center on Route 9 In Durham. 443-5804. 
Flu Immunization The Visiting Nurse Association 
provides flu Immunizations Oct 25 from 3-7 pm althe 
Thornton Heights United Methodist Church, 100 
Westbrook St, South Portland. Fee: $10. 
Free MedltaUons Sundays at 6 pm at The Yoga 
Center, 137 Preble St, Portland . 799-4449. 
Meditation lecture The Maharishi AyurVeda School 
hosts a free lecture on transcendental meditation 
and Maharishi Ayur Veda Oct 26 at 7 pm at 575 
Forest Ave, Portland. 774-1108. 
Planned Parenthood offers HIV testing, annual ex-
ams, pregnancy testing, birth control information 
and supplies (free condoms), testing and treatment 
for sros and infections. menopause services and 
more at Its health center at 970 ForestAve, Portland. 
Handicapped accessible, confidential and afford-
able. Medicaid Is welcomed. 874-1095. 
Portland P~bllc Pools Reiche Pool, 166 Brackett St, 
Portland : adult swims , Tues & Thurs 12:15-1:15 pm , 
Mon4:30-6pm, Tues-Fri4:30-6:30pm: open swims, 
Tues & Thurs 6:3().8 pm. Riverton Pool, 1600 Forest 
Ave, Portland: adult swims, Mon-Fri 12:15-1:15 pm, 
Sat 12:3o.l:30 pm, Mon, Wed, Fri 4:30-6:30 pm, 
Tues & Thurs 5-8:30 pm; open swims Mon-Thurs 
6:3().8 pm, Sat 1 :3o.3:30. 874-8456. 
Portland Street Cltnlc This clinic provides free com-
prehensive health care for adu~s at the Community 
Resource Center, 15 Portland St, Portland. The clinic 
is sponsored by Mercy Hospital and administered by 
the city of Portland Public Health Division and is open 
Thurs 5-9 pm. All services are free and are by 
appointment only. 874-8982. 
SelMsteem Need. Boost? A small group Is forming. 
Cal l 772-8892. 
Spinal Health Month Throughout the month of Oct, 
Chiropractors in Partnership with the Community are 
offering free spinal health examinations (appoint-
ment necessary) with a donation of canned goods 
and clothing, which they will donate to the Preble 
Street Resource Center. In Portland : A Better Way 
Chiropractic, 263 Congress St. 879-5433. In 
Yarmouth: Yarmouth Chiropractic, 32B Route 1, 
846-1481. 
Sufi Meditation Join the Portland Sufi Order for 
meditation sessions. Sessions ongOing and open to 
all; no experience necessary. Donations accepted. 
Sessions at Expressive TherapyCenter, 150 St. John 
St, Portland . 774-1203. 
Teen/youn& Adult Clinic Is a place to go for hea~h 
concerns, medical problems, sports/ school physi-
cals done, or birth control issues. Open to anyone 13-
21, Mondays from 4-8 pm, at Maine Medical Center, 
22 Bramhall St, Portland. Walk~ns seen iftheyarnve 
by 7 pm. 871-2763. 
VIsion USA The Maine Project provides free eye 
examinations to low-income, uninsured Mainers and 
their families. Eligibility requirements. Contact the 
Maine Optometric Association for Info. 268-2031. 
Vop at the Portland Yoga Studio 616 Congress St, 
Portland . Hatha yoga for people with AIDS every Wed 
from 12:50-2 pm at 22 Monument Square, Portland. 
Cost: $1, for those who can afford it. 797·5684. 
Zen Bucldhlat Meditation Gr_ Public sitting medI-
tation meets from 10 am-ll am every Sunday. There 
are extended sittings on the first and lastSundays of 
each month. The Casco BayZen Group welcomes all. 
Small donation. 839-4897. 
etc 
Arts In the Evenln& Creative Work Systems offers 
classes from 6-8 pm at 400 Congress St, Portland: 
Oct 27 learn how to make a drum. Other classes to 
follow. Cost: $7 for each class. 879-1140. 
Animal RI&hts Group Portland-based animal rights 
organization forming. Call 773-1609. 
Catholic Faith Inquiries The Holy Cross Parish, 444 
Broadway, South Portland, offers sessions for people 
Interested In learning about the Catholic faith Sun-
days through Oct from 12-1:15 pm. 799-4611. 
Circle ofHopeA prayer/ worsh ip group In the denomi-
nation of the Universal Fellowship of Metropolitan 
Community Churches, a pnmary ministry to gay and 
lesbian people, meets Sats at 4 pm at 156 High St, 
Portland. 761-2543. 
Coma Blow V .... Hom The Casco Bay Concert Band, 
an adult wind ensemble, Invites professional and 
amateur pursuers of music to their we€kly rehears-
als Mons from 7-9:30 pm at Memorial Middle School, 
120 Wescott Road, South Portland. No auditions. 
799-8836. 
CreatIne Opportunity Tllrou&h Chan&e Women's 
group meets Thursday evenings from 6-7:30 at 854 
Broadway, S. Portland. 767-1315. 
Divorce Perspectives is a support group for people 
in all phases of divorce that meets Weds at 7:30 pm 
atWoodfords Congregational Church, 202 Woodford 
St, Portland. 774-HELP. 
Ethnic CookIn& CI_ The YWCA, 87 Spring St, 
Portland, hosts a series of ethnic cooking classes: 
Oct 24 at5:30 pm cook ~alian. Cost: $12 perclass. 
To register, call 874-1130. 
Exotic Pat Club Pet parents meet monthly. 854-
2493. 
F1ght Discrimination The Maine Civil Liberties Union 
is interested In hearing from any Portland resident 
who feels that she or he has been illegally discrimi-
nated against in housing, employment or credit on 
the basis of sexual orientation. 774-5444. 
Friends of Feral Felines A group helping stray cats 
needs volunteers and homes for orphan kitties. 772-
3484. 
"The Gathering" A group discussing sexual diversity 
meets every Tues from 7-9 pm at the USM Student 
Center, 96 Falmouth St, Portland . Oct 25 a discus-
sion of "Witches, Warlocks, Pagans and Commu-
nity." 774-4919. 
Gene Tracers The Greater Portland Chapter of the 
Maine Genealogical Society meets the first Sat olthe 
month at the Cape Elizabeth Fire Station at 1 pm. 
Anyone Interested In Investigating their roots is 
welcome. 883-2546. 
Home Halr-Care The Visiting Nurse Service of South-
ern Maine is offering shampoos. haircuts and perma-
nents to men and women who are confined to their 
homes. Cost for a simple shampoo/ cut is $20. 284-
4566 or 1-800-660-4867. 
Improve Vour Public Speaking Woodford's Toast· 
masters Club of Portland meets every TIlurs at 7:30 
pm at the West Falmouth Baptist Church, 18 Moun· 
tain Road. to work on public speaking and leadership 
skills. 797-4915. 
Leads Club The Leads Club offers professional 
businesswomen an opportunity to meet weekly and 
network. 1-800-447-9356. 
The Maine Dlrtgo Unit will meet Oct 24 at 10 am at 
the Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 Woodford 
St, Portland to discuss "Roberts Rules of Order 
Newly Revised, " with Eileen Wyatt. 839-3878. 
Maine Gay Men's Chorus is a volunteer community 
chorus bringing men together to enhance social 
tolerance and diversity In the Greater Portland area 
as well as affirming the gay/ lesbian experience with 
creative musical entertainment. 8394506. 
The Maine Mlne,alog!cal&GeoIogIcai Society meets 
the last Frl of each month at 7 pm in Rm 41, Payson 
Smith Hall, USM Portland campus. 2B34778. 
Make 8 Difference Jacki's, a dance and exercise 
international franchise company, celebrates " Jacki's 
Make a Difference Day," sponsored by "USA Week· 
end " and Points of Light Foundation, Oct22. Adayto 
do good deeds, acts of kindness and get involved in 
your community. 929-4846. 
Musicians and Entertainers Needed Community 
Intertalnment Agency (CIA) seeks volunteer perform-
ers of all kinds to play regulariy or occasionally for a 
range of appreciative audiences. Call 871-1214. 
Names Project/AIDS Memorial Quilt holds a panel-
making workshop the first and third Sun of each 
month. 871-1641. 
Papermakln& Workshop A variety of workshops In 
papermaking and printing with colored fibers avail· 
able at varying costs with artist Richard Lee. 721· 
0678. 
Polarity Vog,a Noonday Sun, Center for Radiant 
Wellness meets weekly at vanous places. 854· 
2493. 
Portland Symphony Orchestra Women's Commit-
tee hosts dally talks, demonstrations and activities 
assoelated with the home at the Woodlands, 39 
Woods Road, Falmouth. 846-5096 or 846-3985. 
Preview for Parents Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St, Portland, offers tours of its Labor & 
Delivery Unit for expectant parents attending Preview 
for Parents the fourth Tuesday of each month. Tours 
leave the Dana Center lobby at 6:15 pm. To register, 
call 871-2205. 
Puppy Raisers Wented The New England Assistance 
Dog Service seeks puppy raisers to open their homes 
to foster puppies In the aSSistance program. The 
organization trains and provides dogs to physically 
disabled people. If interested, call 934-1963 or write 
P.O. Box 604, Old Orchard Beach, ME 04064. 
Senior Volunt_ Pro"am TIle Retired Senior Volun-
teer Program has opportunit ies for people over 55 to 
assist In the community. 775-6503. 
Social Justice Group seeks people who have utilized 
General Assistance. Write: Hospitality House, Inc., 
PO Box 62, Hinckley, ME 04944. 1-800438-3890. 
Soul Salon A group in Portland for people interested 
in stimulating conversation about issues and ideas 
from a progressive or liberal viewpoint to address the 
soul 's need for community, meaning and fun Is now 
forming. Call 283-1936. 
Southern Maine Companions a group of nonsmoking 
men and women 40 and over who are Single, di-
vorced, widowed or separated meets every Wednes-
day at 7:30 pm to plan social activities. 775-1553 or 
934-{)840. 
Speak Spanish? Practice makes perfect, or better 
anyway. Talk It up in Espanol every Fri from 12-2 pm 
in USM Portland's Language Room. OI~I 854-2493. 
"Tak. Me Out to the lallgame· Exhibition The 
Maine Historical Society is featuring an exhibit on 
Maine's contributions to the game of baseball from 
the 1860s to the arrival of our Sea Dogs. The gallery 
at 489 Congress St, Portland is open Tues-Sun from 
10-4 pm. Admission: $2 adults/ $l children under 
12. MHS members free. 879-0427. 
Water Safety Courses The American Red Cross 
offers courses at the South Portland MuniCipal Pool, 
21 Nelson Road : a safety instructor course Oct 25-
Nov 8 from 5-8 pm, fee: $70 res ident, $75 nonresi-
dent, and an Instructor Candidate Training course 
Oct 25-27 from 5-8 pm, fee: $10 reSident, $15 
nonresident. Registration is necessaryfor both . 767-
7655. 
Women In H_y Is a new, diverse organization of 
women who love to sing - no experience necessary. 
774-4940. till 
October 20, 1994 
MORGANFIELD'S 
12 I Center 8t. • across from Civic Center 
Sundays! 
1:00 to 4:00 P"M. 7:00 P.M. FREE 
Gospel Jazz! Brunch 
with 
This Week 
Rev. Margret Lawson Steve Blmn & Gospel Explosion 
$11.95 ladults 
$6.951 kids 5-12, under 5 free 
eggs & veggies, bacon, grits, ribs, Trio fried chicken, sausage biscuits, grilled ham, fresh fruit, pastries, 
• 
OJ, coffee, milk, & more! 
call 774-JUKE UNLIMITED SERVINGS! 
.~. <:7 • 
From the Runways of New York 
to the classic casual wear of Maine. Forget Me Nots has the 
styles you love at prices you'll love even more! 
Forget N Me N Nots 
Featuring quality consignment women's apparel 
1232 Shore Road, Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107 • 799-3796 
Open 7 Days: Mon-Sat 10-6, Sun 12"5 
Now Accepting Fall & Winter Consignments 
~ ..... (]I] 
V «-" ... ,.;. "l 
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• Non surgical 
• Unique technique using your own hair 
• Lengthen and/or thicken your own hair 
• Swim or exercise. Looks 100% natural 
• Men and women 
• Prosthetics for chemo/radiation therapy 
The Emerald City 
Saturday, October 29th "#If 
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AN EVENING WITH 
.Joy~ 
There will be time 
lor your questions! 
$16.00 /$15.00 seIiors 
For infonnation,. tickets, and 
Q(cess inquiries call 
USM Community 
Programs 780-5900 
OUniversity of Southern Maine 
COYMJ/'oIlY f'ROGR.IIMS IS A FUBOC SERVK:E UNIT a USM 
LOVE & LIVE 
THE mos1 important relationship you will 
ever have is with the person with whom 
you are sharing your life. Sometimes all of 
our good intentions fall by the wayside 
and we realize that our life has not worked 
out the way we wanted. 
- A WORKSHOP ON RELA TIONSHIPS -
The 
COME and work with Ivan and Dagny 
Burnell. They have presented many 
courses throughout New England and the 
Western U.S. Their approach will be 
different. Their tools will work. They enjoy 
a close and happy relationship in their 




Environmentally conscious businesses and organizations showcase 
their products and seroices. Come visit their exhibits! 
Tom'. of Maine 
Novus Windshield 
The Finest Kind 
Panache 
Northern Sky Toyz 
Custom Electronics 
Mountain Valley Water 
Testing 
Sugarloaf U.S.A . 
Yankee Ford 
The HotSpot 









Black Stove Shop 




No Admission Charge! 
Casco Bay Weekly 
Maine Times 
BuUmoose CD's and 
Tapes 
Brunswick Coal &: 
Lumber 
Yannouth Fuel 





Featuring .. . 
Paul French, Carol & Patty, Lisa Gallant, Jim Gallant, Bruce Cote, David Good, Winterwood 
At the Sheraton Tara 
Sunday, October 30th, 11:00 am - 5:00 pm 
Across from the Maine Mall 
MAINETIMES ~(+'-""'tn,.-:'1I:f~·\1 
IIjIl44n rJ •••••••••••••••••••• 
NEWSCHANNELm. 
CLASS,',EDS 
Find out how to: 
1. Recognize your own needs. 
2. Find that ·special· person. 
3. Establish contracts. 
4. Become committed to self and others. 
5. Have your sexuality work for you in your life . 
6. Establish intimacy. 




- INFORMA nON -
Date: Saturday, November 5. 1994 
TIme: 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM 
Place: Howard Johnsons (by Exit 7) 
South Portland. Maine 
Investment: $69 per person 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 1-800-638-6864 
International Personal Development 
• Growing People for Life· 
- ... 1.· 
, . 
lDade lDy life easy!" 
II 
ATrry Alward· All State Insurance 
"I sold a policy off my very first ad. 
When I think of advertising, 1 think of 
Casco Bay Weekly. 
They're always working for me!!!" 
Call 775-6601 for more information. 
Oclober 20, 1994 33 
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bulletin board 
~
t .) . Itlmvus (lI{1 IUSlliVIlC{1 
,,~~I ~)J;f 15 Icc Crcam ) /V!!UI1. & [)cli 
~  ;:.u 828-1335 
~ Now Openl NEW Old Port Location: 366 Fore SI. 
(forme~y Bob's Seaside Deli) 
Jom US: We're More than Ice Cream 
• 6:30 AM WAKE-UP: Coffee. Scones, Bagels. Muffins 
• LUNCH: Our popular Fresh Roasted Turkey Sandwich Is back along with 
Homemade Soups. Top It off with our own Ice Cream, 
Fat Free Ice Cream or Yogurt! 
Here or to gol Join Usl 
CASH CORNER BINGO HALL 
Ample Free Parlcing 
385 MMl St, So. PortIIInd. n3-1453 
EVERY 
WEDNESDAY 6:30 PM 
FRIDAY (otternoon) 1 :00 PM 
SATURDAY 1:00 PM 
(SS off all pkg • . on Sat.) 
SUNDAY 6:30 PM 
3 GAMES OF CHANCE 
SPECIAL EVERY WED & 
SUN NIGHT & FRI AFT. 
12·18 cards $10 With 1 shotgun 
24 cards $12 with 1 sholgun 
30·36 cards 515 With 1 shotgun 
42 48 cards 516 With 1 shot un 
SUPER BINGO 
Sundly, Nov. 6 
S35 pkg 24 'Md, 8t 2 .hotgun. 
$50'pltg 36 cMd, 8t 2 .hotgun. 
Children's 
Birthday Parties 
}l. 45 min. ehow with live """-e, 
~-r.t>I>ite '" fr..., magic trick ... 
o Csil V"n~inl at 854-174:3 
"The Children',; Magician" 
• Christmas Parties, etc. 
• Kitchen Facilities • 
'7»-89~2 or 772-9~41 
CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES· 45 minule 
shaw wllive doves, rabbits, free magic tricks. 
Call Vandini. The Ch ildrens Magician. 854· 
1743. 
FOR SALE: One-way ai~l ne tlckellrom Port· 
land . ME. to San Diego. CA. Leaving Dcl. 28Ih .• 
female.$150/negol iable. Dale can be changed 
for small fee. Call, 799-0926. 
FREE CLASSIFIEOS!?! Thars righl... Every 
purchase of Ihree weeks of The Sure Sell 
Class ifieds gelS you Ihe fourth week FREEl 
Ca ll 775·1234 lor more delails. 
WANn:D: 100 PATRONS OF THE ARTS in 
Maine-YourS' 00 contribution Will help launch 
monthly arts magazine. Your reward? T·sh irt. 
yea(s FREE subscription. and the besl cover-
age of the arts in the state! Info or conlribu· 
l ions: Arts Palrons. P.O. 80x 615. Blue Hill. 
ME 04614. (207)374' 2449. 
lost • found 
LOST SINCE 9/301114. Young. male cal. Balck! 
gray stripes. Ocean AveJlrving SI. area. 780· 
0075. 
rideshare 
GOING TO FLORIDA? Or po ints south? 
Ridemale wanled 10 share expenses. Leave 
12111194. Call lor delall s. 883-4126 ext 620. 
WedsJThurs. a.m. only. 
child care 
LOVING MOM TO CARE FOR YOUR CHILD in 
Deeri ng area home. Loi's 01 TLC. part·tim. 
prelerred . Nice yard. V.ry reasonabl • . Infanls 
and after school care. 774·8283. 
S.PORTLAND- Mom 01 2 has opp.nings lor 
ages 2+. Near Cash Corner. lenced in yard. 
767-0721. 
pass this paper 
on to a friend 
roommates 
DEERING- NIS. F, Vegelarian sludenVprolos-
sional preferred. Mosllylumlshed. hardwood 
floors. yard. porch. WID,loveable dog. $3001 
mo. + 112 utilities. Jan 773·9509. 
FEMALE NIS TO SHARE new 3BDR. home. 
Two lull balhs. WID, heat & ulilil ies included. 
Large yard & parking. $4501mo. +deposit. 
856-2193. even ings. 
FEMALEWANn:DTOSHARE incredible2BDR. 
apartment in W.E. w/S8nous art student. Veg-
etarian prelerred. $2751mo. H1H.W.lncluded. 
775-5233. 
FURNISHED ROOM FOR MATURE NIS FE· 
MALE in beauiliul Vlclorian home. Privalo 
enlrance.share new kttchen;lJR & balh. Good 
neighborhood on busli ne. $751wk. includes 
utilities. No pets. security deposit and refer-
ences. 856-2660. 
GFLOOKING FOR HOUSEMATE· New home in 
counlry, 112 hourlrom Port land.$300/mo.all. 
829-5193. 
HIGGINS BEACH- Responsible WF N/s 10 
share sunny. charmino home. WoOdStov8, WI 
D. close 10 Portland. S3751mo. includes all bUI 
phoneleleclricily. 883·7161. 
HOUSE tN BAXTER BLVD. AREA 10 share with 
NIS. WF. Sunny. well kep13BDR. home with 
large closels. hardwood 1I00rs. WID. DIW. 
gardens $ big yard. Beaulilul ne;ghborllood. 
Oil heal. Renl negoliable for rig hi person! 
silualion . 112 ulll ~ios . Call Ken al775-9088. 
LAW SCHOOL AREA- Large. quiet. sunny 
house, WID, yard , share wl1 woman and 2 
P,rsians. Clean. N/S. $312.50/mo. + 112 utils. 
sec.dep. Available immedialely. 780-9518. 
NEAR USM- LLoo~ng lorrasponsible GIL. NI 
S. 10 share large 2BDR. apartment. 1 ,I. Iloor. 
oN streel parking. oil heat. $285/mo. +112 
ulil ~ies . Call. 874·4960. 
NEAR USM· Quiet lemale N/s 10 share large 
2BDR. apartment WID. parl<lng. $2751mo. + 
utiinios. 828·0518. 
NEAR USM- Seeking GMIL 10 share 3BDR. 
cape in quiel neighborllood. Large backyard 
wilh deck. WID . slorage. pirking. $26O!mo. 
+ 1/3 ulilil ies . 773-0362. Musl tike animals. 
NORTH DEERING- Colon ial seeks 3rd WF. NI 
S prolossional. Neal. responsibl. wl sense 01 
humor. Pels n.goliable. 2 balhs. ample park· 
ing. WID. Iplc .. large yard. S2851mo.+. 797· 
0708. 
OOB-Incredible apartm.ni, hardwood Iloors. 
decoraled. quietneighborllood. storago, WID. 
$2751mo. includ.s H1HW. Musl .... lor NIS. 
934·1153. 
PtTT ST.- 1st. floor. larg. k~chen . screen.d 
porch. off·slr.et parking. P.ls O.K. $2751mo. 
+112 utilil ies. 775-15%. 
PORTlAND- Professional N/S I.mal.looking 
10 share qualnl 2BDR. apirtment wnh MIF. 
pirklng. $2251mo. +112 utlltties. 775-1595. 
PROFESSIONAL FEMALE. mid·lorties. se.ks 
prolesslonal 10 lind apirtm.nl to share in 
Port land lor 1 111194. Calt 759·9555. 
QUIET. PROFESSIONAL woman seeking 10 
share her new Cumberland home with same. 
Call eves. 829-4369. 
THIRD HOUSEMAn:. M orF. wanled forcharm-
ing West End home. We are 46 & 23. progres-
sive. vegelarian women. dog. cal. NID. S2251 
mo. +1/3 ulils. 774-1682. 
USM AREA- Open·minded MIF N/s wanled 10 
share greal house wilh 2 professionals and a 
dog. $275/mo. + 1/3 ulils. 871 -1352. 
WEST END· MIF. 25+ to share large apart-
ment Parking. WID . Must .. e! $2251mo. + 11 
4 utilities. 775·4212. 
WESn:RN PROM.- Proless ional male seeks 
respons ible NIS prolessional 10 share very 
nice 2BDR. apartment $300/mo. includes all. 
Call 775·35571775·8816. 
apts/rent 
3BOR. in beautiful owner-occupied renovated 
Victorian. Spacious. sunny. quiel, WIW. park-
ing. no pels. NIS. malure adulls only. $6951 
mo. Heated. 856-2660. 
CUMBERLAND AVE., Maine Med. area· Nice 
etficiency in brick Victorian, H/HW included, 
$2851mo. 828·1426. 
DEERING HIGHLANDS· 1sl.lloor. 2BDR. in 2-
family victorian. large kitchen, OIR wlfire--
place. hardwood 1I00rs. WID hookup. garage. 
slorage. S6401mo. +ulils. 773-2696 evenings. 
EAST END· This lunky 1.5BR has new WIW. 
sludy, privale deck. S560/mo., heat included. 
Call 774-7040. 
EFFICIENCY· PAYSON PARKAREA. Verysmall. 
very nice. Off-street parking, private entry. 
Must be non·smoker. quiel lileslyle. $85.001 
wit 780-8809 or 871-9065. 
HAARlmSTREET. oN Broadway- Fresh piinl . 
new carpel and vinyl In this sunny 2BDR. wi 
parking. $6501mo.+ ulils. Phillips Manage-
menl772-5345. 
INTOWN PORTLAND· 2nd. Iloor 01 owner 
occupied house. 3BDR. large kitchen. DIR. U 
R wlfireplace. hardwood Iloors. porches. stor-
ag'. $4501mo. + ulil~ies . 775-71551828-1724. 
Available Nov.1 sl. 
INTDWN- Sunny 2BDR., living room. dining 
room. kllch.n. lull bath. WIW carp.llng. 
laundryroom on premises. oN·slnlet pirking. 
no pelS. $5501mo. + ulilil;es. Availabl. OcI.l Sl. 
Please call. 871-8076. loave messag •. 
NEAR USM- Small 1 BDR. apartmeni, small 
deck. S3251mo. + utllnles. Available Nov.1sl. 
D.posn required. 781-5811. 
PEAKS ISLAND· Sunny 2BDR .• WID. in quiet 
residential setting, nice yard, easy walk to 
lerry. $5751mo. heal Included. 766·2295. 
TO RENT YOUR APARTMENT FAST. and lothe 
highest caliber lenanls. call 775·1234. THE 
SURE SELL CLASSIFIEDS. and reach over 
100.000 peopl.lhroughout Greater Portland! 
WESTEND. 325 SPRING ST.' Nice 1 BR unit. 
hardwood Iloors. deck. parking. laundry. HI 
HW included. S4251mo. Call 773-8422. 
rooms/rent 
FURNISHED ROOM FOR MATURE NIS FE-
MALE in beaul fful Vlelorlan home. Prlvale 
entrance, share new kitchen, lJR & bath. Good 
neighborllood on busllne. $75Iwk. Includes 
utilil ies. No pels. securily deposil and refer-
ences. 856-2660. 
OUTER FOREST AVE.- Room for renl. quiet 
$65Iwk. + 112 utilities. WID. cable. use 01 
~Ichen. 797-0526. 
USMAREA- Female prelerred. Furnished. safe 
neighborllood. Prlvale phone oplion. krtchen 
privileges. $300imo. +security. 773·8206. 
houses/rent 
1 BDR. COTTAGE WIGARAGE. Rural se" lng 
bulclose 10 1-295and cily. $4751mo. includes 
utilities. 756·2372. 
CAPE ELIZABETH DUPLEX· Sunny. 6-rms .• 2 
large bedrooms. priva" basemenl. yard. park-
Ing. $800lmo. 799-14011799-3491. 
CHARLESTON· Organiclarm. 3BR solar home. 
bam. greenhouse. orchard. garden. appliances 
included. N/S. S750/mo. +utils. Lease w/pur-
chase oplion. Deposrt. relerences. (207)924-
3017. 
OLD ORCHARD BEACH· Newly remodeled 
2BDR .• 2-balh. monitor heal. nice yard. Walk 
10 beac!1 . Non·smoking.$625/mo. year round. 
883·5829. 
seasonal rental 
SOLID. COMFORTABLE. ENERGY EFFICIENT 
2BDR. Wellstone condo. 1 112 balh. deck. 
basement. WID included. 3/months (Dec.-
Feb.) renlal. S5501mo. or$6501furnished. 761· 
0840. No pels. NIS. available 11121 . 
onices/rent 
PART· TIME. OLD PORT. OFFICE SUITE. views. 
parking. reasonable cosl. Ideal for licensed 
counse lor/psycholh.rapisl. 879-1981 . 
SPACIOUS THERAPY ROOM· Lovewly ~elO­
rian building. nearOaks. shared waiting room. 
balh4rooms. S250/mo. includes uliliti ... 879· 
7498. 
business rental 
OlD ORCHARD BEACH-l,500sq.ft. Large dis-
play windows. corner localion. S400/mo. 
healed. Lease required . 934·5348. 
real estate 
FLORIDA. VERO 8EACH- FOR SALE BY 
OWNER. Ideal winler home. 15 mins. Irom 
beach. Just move In! Will soillumishod in-
cluding allappliances. lmmaculal •• 3 yoar old 
modern home. 2 bedrooms. 2 balhs. living· 
room, den, kitchen, 1-cargarage, tiled 1100rs, 
vauned celtings. prlvale fenced backyard with 
ouldoor shower. Asking $62.000. Call 
(407)7711-3757 days. or (407)569·6463 ev.· 
nings. 
real estate 
AWAKE TO THE CAll 
OF THE LOON 
Contemporary 3-bedroom home in 
qUiet country setting on ridge above 
Salmon Lake in the heart of the 
Belgrades - 10 minuleO to Walerville, 
20 minutes to Augusta, with skiing, 
hiking and snowmobile trails right 
out the back door. 
.~. 2*'Y ..... d~i.l.mg 
rOOM • ~Aoomgin~b IIIICMr 
boc:Iooto • Ooan-t...;"g __ hod,.;i, .... 
~"*-'- • !rid. J.ai, .... 
.....Joo.. • 2""' .... t.d_,.;i, piny ,1 
"""''1(0' !o:Ipdclt<l .... cIoIo:I.i>Io .... 
houoo .1oUI.J"",",qtO>g"",~ .. 2", ... 
• e-In .1ooI.y-. • , .... "" w.. "'" "'" 
.,..,.; .... ,1..d I~ 
....10"" 59',000; ...... I. Pay d.sing ...Is u, to $2,.400. 
T.wn Farm t ...... 0.t. .. 1. 
C"(201) 465·2700. Lnw ....... 
FORECLOSED AND REPOSSESSED Homes 
and propert ies! HUD. RTC. IRS, DEA. and 
other government agencies. Listings for your 
area. Call loll Iroe! 1 (800)436-6867. e,,1. R-
1553. 
GEORGETOWN· 3BRs. 2 balhs. large closels. 
fireplace and wide pine floors accent this 
private, sunny contemporary on 4.6 wooded 
acres. R.O.W. to Kennebec. $140,000. ERA-
Raherty Really. (207)729-5581 . 
WANTED: 3BDR .. 2·bathownerlinanced home 
wilh lncommuting distancelo Portland. Please 
call Mary or Bob. 828·1710 days. 878-0767 
IMInings. 
condos for sale 
INTOWN LIVING at Its best! Conlemporary 
1 BDR .• widen in Ihis John Calvin Slevens 
build ing. Only $54.900. Kalhy Phill ips. Bay 
Realty 775-3838. 
mobile homes 
$7 A DAY (BUDGETED) with $999 down and 
you can own a n.w 70x14. 3BR! 180 monlhs 
at $210. APR 10.25% or $19.995 and w.·11 
make sure it has the new heavy insulation and 
adlshwasherand oillumace. (207)786-401 6. 
Dai ~ 9-7. Sunday 10·5. LUV Homes. 1 mile 
lrom lumpike. 1049 Washington St. . Rt. 202. 
Auburn. ME. 
11' 775-1234 FAX: 775-1615 VISA/MC ACCEPTED 
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get it to us 
By Phone: 775-1234; or for long distance 
1-800-286-6601 (visa/me) 
By FAX: 775-1615 
By Mall: The Sure Sell 
P.O. Box 1238 
Portland. ME 04104 
By Hand: 561 Congress St .• Portland 
deadline 
Monday. 3PM. pre-paid 
your ad: 
5 Place my ad in the hands of over 120.000 readers of Casco Bay Weekly. Maine Times, and Penny$aver! Call 775-1234 to inquire about other zones and rates. 
fine print 
aassII'Ied ads must be paid lor In odIIance with cash. personal 
check. mooey order. Visa or Mastercard. l.osI & fo<rd noms 
Rsled free. CIossifled ads .... non-_. C8N shall not be 
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change Iho rMMIng ct Iho ed. Credit wil be Issued when _ 
error has been deterrrOned within one week ct pctJIcation. 
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Ovisa 0 mc expo date , 
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o Buy 3 weeks, 
get the 4th week 
FREE: $, __ _ 
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$25/ run 'il ~ sells: $ ________ _ 
(15 words; vehicles only) 
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mobile homes 
MONSTER SALE! We've gal Ihe BIG, BIG 
homes al low scary prices. Homes from Cham-
pion and Fleetwood. The very largesl and besl 
builders In Ihe nonheasl al MONSTER dis-
counts! The lowest prices you'll see this year 
and Ihe sale ends 10131194. (207)786-4016. 
Dally 9-7, Sunday 10-5. LUV Homes, 1 mile 
from lurnpike. 1049 Washinglon SI .. Auburn. 
ME. 
WHO SELLS MORE FlEETWOODS Ihan any-
one else In New England? We dO and we do H 
beause we sell for less! LUV Homes, 1049 
Washinglon SI ., Rt. 202, Auburn , ME. 
help wanted 
help wanted 
DAY HABIRESIDENTIAL SUPPORTERS· The 
Projeci for Suppa ned living has challenging 
full and part time positions opening in Nov. 
The positions will consist 01 worXing with 
people who have cognilive. visual and hearing 
limitations. Supponers musl promole per· 
sonal and social growth in a supportive envi-
ronment. Adegreeis preferred and experience 
is n.cessary. Compelillve salary and benefH 
package. E.O.E. Send resume 10: Lori Rogers. 
74 Elm 51 .. Ponland, ME 04101 . 
HOME PARTY DEMONSTRATORS· Open oys· 
ters w!rul pearls inside! Vante l Pearls is look· 
ing for demonstrators in your area. Income is 
fanlastic! There is no Investmenll Kil & lrain ' 
Ing provided. 1·800·275·3828. 
LOCALLY OWNED RETAIL STORE seeking full 
and part-time positrons lor outgoing, reliable 
persons. Friendly environment. Freeport. Call 
865·1243. 
NOW HIRING! Cruise ship jobs. Summer/ 
perman.nl, $300-$900lweekly, excellenl ben· 
elits. All pos~ions, both s~lIed and unskilled. 
Call (601)799,1362 ext. C3046. 24hrs. 
RESPONSIBLE , DEPENDABLE WOMAN 
needed 10 wort<cleanlng homes/oNices. Need 
reliable lransportalion. Call Vicki, 883·2939. 
TELEMARKETERSWANTED- No sales. FulVpan· 
time, day/evening hours, no experience neces· 
sary, casual almosphere. Call (207)871·86t8. 
ANNUAL BEAUTY PAGEANT- Ramada Inn, 
ponland. Modeling.lal.nt, phologenlc, for al l 
ages. (Babies too) . No experience necessary. 
TROPHIES, CROWNS, MODELING OPPOR-
TUNITIES. For informalion/applicalions, 
(617)231-0211 . 
MAGAZINE COPY EDITOR 
National Fisherman is looking for lUl experienced, well-
orglUlized lUld motivated self-starter with strong editing, 
ASSEMBLE ITEMS AT HOMEI TOP PAY! Easy 
work! (904)686·3634, ext. L523. Open Sun. proofreading and writing skills. Position involves 
ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income 10 assemble 
producls al home. Info: 1 (504)646-1700. Dept. 
ME-5086. 
responsibility for some monthly deparunenlS. Macintosh 
basics a must Send resume lUld letter to Editor, National 
Fishennan,120 Tillson Ave" Rockland, ME 04841, 
FAX tTl 775-1615, THE SURE SELL 
CLASSlfIEDS! 
\VCLZ 98.9 "" self·motivated and can work in a If you have sales experience, are 
team atmospere, then maybe radi 
potential to earn high income thro 
working with businesses throughout 
next move is up to you. WCLZ is an e 
o sales is for you! You have the 
ugh salary and commission while 
Southern and (entral Maine, The 
qual opportunity employer. 
Send resume 10: 
Mary Ann Swank 
WClZ Radio 
P.O. Box 2007 
Porllond, Moine 04104 
Maine Publishing Corp. 
Job Opportunities 
Experienced Salesperson 
-established territory -expenses -salary plus commission 
Send your resume with cover letter to: 
Kenneth Hawley. Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Conge ... SL, Portland, ME 04101 
... "I"dlo_"..."Jo", 
part·Time Sales ASSistant 
Job duties include acting as courier (or advertising reps. Assistant Sales 
Representalives will aetas liaison between reps and accounts by shoWing 
procis, picking up ads as well as payments. Three days:a week: will be spent 
on the road. Must have reliable auto, be professional in dress 
and manner. Salary: Hourly plus mileage. 
Send your rE!$ume with cover letter to: 
Kenneth Hawley· Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress SL, Portland, ME 04101 
mI etp.al OtfU'rt1l.niry ~ 
Telemarketer 
Maine Publishing Corp., publisher of Maine Times, Casco Bay Weekly and 
Penny$aver new5papers is looking (or an experienced lelemarketer LO help sell 
classified line and classified display advertising. You are a gregarious self·narur 
ready and willing to pick up the phone and call, call, call, when you aren't busy 
handling incoming calls. Your typing and proof#reading skills ace meticulous, 
and you can easily figure simple math in your head. If you can clO6e quickly and 
would enjoy being an ambassador for the fastest growing newspapers in New 
England, then your phone is ready. Pay IS commensurate with expenence, with 
a base start. moving to commissloo. Send a letter and/or r~su~ to: 
P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME 04104 Attn: Telemarketer 
or call Mich .. 1 3t 775-1234 
M .... P .... r.m.c..p ..... Eqwal ~ ... iry EonpIo", 
Editor 
The Penny$aver is looking for an editor. The Editor will be an intergral part of 
me papers' growth and new direction. This person will work In a part~time 
capapcity. 30 hours per week (fleXible). You win be working closely with the 
Publisher and Production Manager to establish a consistant base of community 
focused and reader friendly editoral for South Portland and Scarborough. Yoo 
will work both in the field as a reporter and in house coordinating the flow ci 
articles and as a sales support person helping with the general operatioos ci The 
Penny$aver. Send your resume wim coyer letter to: 
Bill Murphy. 561 Congress SL, Portland, ME 04101 
an equal opponunitt ~ 
Experienced Salesperson wanted 
Maine Times has an immediate opening for an experienced salesperson to work. 
an established territory. Qualified candidates should have a minimum ci tWO 
years outside sales experience (preferably selling advertising space), be 
extremely organized and enthusiastic. Must own reliable vehicle. Salary plus 
commission and expenses. Send resume to: 
Denise Violette - 561 Congress Street, Porrland, ME 041 01 
(No phone calls, please) 




Person wanted 10 asslst 
manager. Opponunlty lor $300 




body I soul 
Learn Therapeutic Massage 
or Polarity Therapy 






$10. Off ANY SERVICE: Massagelherapy, 
hypno = Iherapy, Yogalherapy, 8realhwork, 
Energy- Therapy al UNLIMITED POTENTIAL, 
170 U.S.Roule 1. Falmoulh. 781·3330 .. 
AfFORDABLE INTUITIVE CARD READER and 
Aslrological Counseling by Jeri. Looking for 
answers or direction? I can help. 797·2621. 
ANITA LANDINO, CHT. Hypnolherapy. H'al 
abuse, relal lonship Issues. Empower your· 
se~. Unleashcreativity.joy. confldenc,! (207)-
780-0831. 
ARE YOU TROUBLED by a relationship and 
want help? Affordable and insurance reim· 
bursable' Evenings and weekends. Solulion· 
based Brief Therapy' The Problem So~ers! 
892·7303. 
AntTUDE! Use Ihe power of your mind! See 
change immediately· PUI a stop 10 harmful 
habits, get greal grades, ouldo Ihe competi· 
lion! So lulion·Based Brief Therapy- The 
Hypnolherapy Expens. 892·7303. 
DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE· Karen Austen, 
M.A., LM.T .. licensed Massage Therapist. 
Alleviale chronic backaches. h.adaches. neck 
and shoulder stiffness, sciatica, stress, 1m· 
prove flexibility. muscletone, cirtulalion. alh' 
lelic pertormance. By appolnlment. 865·0672. 
HIV ALTERNATIVE INfORMATION LINE· free 
recorded message, (202)466'1662. 
KNEAD YOUR KNOTS! Therapeulic massage 
for relrollon, stress reduction, muscle pain. 
Glftcenif~alesavallable. PeggyMuyco, NCMT 
767·8015. 
LIGHT OF THE MOON. wHh over 40.000 book 
titles available, also has a large selection of 
Tarol cards, unique gifts, and tools 10 heal Ihe 
body. mind and spirit. 324 fore St. 828·171 O. 
Open Daily. 
NEUROMUSCUlAR THERAPY relieves chromc 
muscle pain. Swedish massage: Physiologi-
cally heaHhy, deep relaxalion_lIona Silverman. 
CMT, 871-161 O. 
PENISINIPPLE ENLARGEMENT. Professional 
vacuum pumps with Inslruction. Gain 1·3 
inches. Permanent & safe. Resolve impotence 
& premalure ejaculalion. Dr. Joel Kaplan. 1-
800·987-PUMP. 
PSYCHIC READINGS by ANNA· 'Crystals 
'Readings 'Tarot Cards 'Palm Readings 'Past 
life Readings. Call 761·5655. 
PSYCHODRAMA· All day seSSIons, $6a/ses· 
sian. 9/24. to/22. ltl19, 12117, al 222 St. 
John Sireet, Ponland. facilHated by Rachel 
Sager, LSAC. Call 775·1711. 
WORKSHOps· 1. Walkaboul Wilh God, OcIO, 
ber 21·23; 2. Beyond The Prison of Dlssalls· 
faction and Fear, November 4-6; 3. Deepening 
Your Practice, November 19. Call 799·1024. 
instruction 
AOUL TS READ 8EmR • AduH Learning Op· 
portunHies. FreeIConfid.nllal. Call1·80Q-322· 
5455. 
instruction 
DOWNEAST SCHOOL OF MASSAGE 
Training individuals in the art and science of Therapeutic 
Massage for an entry level professional career, for 
continuing education and for personal growth. 
For interview or 
new 1994·95 catalog 
call or write: 
DSM 
Box 24 
Waldoboro, ME 04572 
832·5531 
INTRODUCTION TO AROMATHERAPY. Sal· LEARN THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE OR POLAR· 
urday October 29 2-4pm $35 Call forspace JTY THERAPY. Professional LevefTrainlngs. , " 




PLANNING FOR COLLEGE ~ 
• Selecting the right school· Application strategies' Preparing a 
portfolio' Financial aid procedures' Student/athlete guidelines 
Weeks and Associates 
~ A personal service for college planning with 
high school juniors & seniors 
• Private school placement for undergrads and postgrads 
To schedule afree consultalion, call: 
!I.. 
(207) 883-2206 Ai 
professional servo business services 
ASBESTOS REMOVAL- Cenlfied, good rales. 
Call 772·9257 becween noon and 2pm. 
COLLEGE PlANN ING and privale school piace-
ment. Weeks and ASSOciates . 883·2206, 
Scarborough, Ma ine. 
GRAPHIC DESIGNER, Experienced wilh all 
types of pnnl.d publlcallons. seeks jobs of all 
sizes. Up-la-dale knowledg. and equipment. 
Will give your projecl Ihe detailed attenlion 
Ihalwill bring Ihe results you want. 865·0167. 
RICHARD LEWIS, MSEd., LPG, NCC .• Indi· 
vidual, Group. Couple & family Counseling. 
Call for Group offenngs. 780-8301. 
STUCK? BREAK THROUGH BLOCKS! Expand 
awareness. creativity & insight. Rheatha 
Forsler. MA. LCPG. Expressive TherapISt. In· 
dividuals and Groups. 874·2970. 
WOMEN'S CODEPENDENCY GROUP. Mon-
days, 6:00·7:30. $30.00 session. Call for in' 
formalion, 774-0110. Carol farnum. LCSW. 
Donna Baker, LCSW. 
.Jfau~III 
FULL SERVICE SALON 
COLOR' PERM. NAILS 
FACIALS' FULL BODY WAXING 
$5 OFF PERMS 








books manual5 nt'w51~Ite:rs pamphi~IS 
menus promotional malenals Invllatlom 
PETE'S MASONRY 
• Brick, Block, Stone & Concrete. 
• Slate Roofs. 
• Fully Insured • Free Estimates 
883·9608 Peter Lauzier 
Yard Care Unlimited 
Commercial/Residenliol 
o Fall Clean-Up 
o Snow Plowing 
• Snow BlOWing 
(w) 883·8207 Free 
(c) 776-5581 Estimates 
'HANDYMAN MIKE· Carpenlry. painllng, ex· 
tenor/interior. large or small. Insured. Call 
797-4428. 
A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. General con-
tracting/main tenance. Remodeling, bath-
rooms, kitchens, finished basements, roofing , 
decks, additions. interior/exterior painting. 
vinyl SIding, complete mobile home set-up & 
service. No job 100 big or small. Prompl " Ii· 
able service. Insured. 871-0093. 
A·l SPECIALIZING IN LEAKS· R'palr/replace. 
ROof. chimney, ceilings. walls, guner. Carpen· 
Iry/palnt. 28 years experience. References. 
775·2511. 
ACORN fENCE CO.' Sales, Repair. Removal. 
Installalion. Cedar Siockade, Chain link. etc. 
Call 1·800·649·4290. 
ATLANTIC SEAlCOATlNG· Double Ihel,f. of 
your driveway or parking 101 by sealcoaling. 
for a free eslimale. call 839·6287. 




Simplified Steps Including; 
• Resources for exam study gu ides 
• Unpublicized shortcuts 
• Training/supervision options 
Quickly achieve your Mental HeaHh 
Licensure (lCPC, etc.) 
Applicable for traditional and 
creative arts therapies 
For aanse prepatatWn po<koge 5<7111 
"""'4 aJ1iress, and S25 10: 
Counsel Network 
P.O. Box 1272 
Portland, ME 04104-1272 
llIarleli B Meleher 
Ponraill, Weddinp & Event. 
Portland, Maine 
207 775.6301 
eolJ for portfoliD rftlieu 
Myers Excavaling al 799-3668. 
CAROLYN PARDI, Cenffied Paralegal. Wills. 
Power of Attorney, Living Trusts, Uvmg Wills, 
Divorce, Bankruplcy. Prenuplia l Agreement. 
Reasonable rales . 772-6620. 
CLEAN RITE Cleaning Service 'Medical 'Of-
fice 'Retail.DuslingimopplnJjlvacuuming. Free 
eslimales, reasonable rales. Call 883· 1273 or 
767·3472. 
DAVID COHEN'S WINDOW WIZARDS. fall 
Window Cleaning. Insured employees.l0years 
expenenc •. Call 761-0228. 
EXPERIENCED MOVER· SmalVLarge loads. 
Locally, fang distance. Garages, basemenls, 
attics cleaned. Excellenl references. Low rales. 
774·2159. 
HAVE IT MAl 0 wilh Vick's "White Glove Clean-
Ing". Thorough cleaning weekly, biweekly. or 
lor Ihat special occassion. Call Vicki. 883· 
2939. 
HOME MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS· I am 
your 1 slep carp.nler/masonlplumbermle sel· 
ler and more. Noted craftsman wilh 30 years 
.xperi.nce. Guaranleed best wort< and lowesl 
cost. 767-0293. 
HOUS E ClEAN ING PAR EXCelLENCE. EffI· 
cl.nl, reliable, reasonable rates. 12 years ex· 
perience. References. Free estimates. 774· 
6467. 
HOUSE CLEAN ING! COME HOME TO ACLEAN 
HOUSE! friendly, dependable, quality service. 
Cail IOday! 871·7150. Free estimates. 
J. DUNN REMODELING· Bu ilding conlractor. 
Houses, addilions, garages, decks, kitchens, 
and lIiihrooms.lnsured. Call Jack Dunn, 856· 
6617. 
JOHN CZAJKOWSKI &ASSOCIATES. Carpen· 
ters. Fine carpentry, restorations, 
cal>nelmaking, renovalion •. Reasonable rates, 
references, insured. 773·7613. 
business services 
KC PROfESSIONAL GROUNDS MAINTE· 
NANCE. Resldenlial & commertial. COMPLm 
fALL CLEAN·UP PACKAGE. Free eslimales, 
fully Insured. Ken. 929·8631. 
KING WINDOW WASHER· Resldenlial and 
commercial cleaning also available. Free esti· 
males. 839-4226. 
MIKE'Z TREE & LANDSCAPING SERVICES· 
Repair damaged lrees! Pruning, removal of 
dangerous limbs, tops, trees, feeding, 
slumpgrinding. fall cl.anup. Inslallallon of 
lawns and lences. C.nlfied Aboristlland· 
scaper, Insured. 883·87461799-0689. 
NEED ELECTRfCAL WORK DONE? No job 100 
big or small. Free esllmales. GERRY'S ElEC· 
TRIC. 773-5897. 
PEOPLES PAINTING'lnleriorand exterior. 25 
years experience. Insured. Freeestimates. Call 
774·7254. 
THE GURU KING PROBLEM SOLVER· No job 
100 small. Moving shortllong distance. fall 
cleanup, haul anything away, home/office 
cleaning. 883·2996. 
TOWN & COUNTRY ELECTRIC' Residenlial· 
Commercial-Industrial . Three·phase installa-
tion and maintenance. Fast. courteous ser-
vice. Design!Build. 24hr. service. 772·5257, 
pager' 821·3844. 
TUCKER'S lIGHTTRUCKING, maintenance & 
professional moving. House·cleanlng, Iree 
work, rubbistl removal. Cleaning attics, base· 
m.nts. free eslimales.low rales. 761·0193. 
WATERMARK Graphic Production· fast lurn 
around! Reasonable Rates. Books. manuals. 
rewsletters. pamphlets. menus. promotional 
malerials. invilations. 879·1750 phone/fax/ 
modem. 
items for sale 
1960's ROllEIFLEX, 2 tl2 format camera. 
Excelent condilion. aUlomalic exposure. pop-
up viewfinder. $300. 879·6037. 
6·PERSON HOT TUBlSPA- Indoor/ouldoor 
model. Tolally self conlained c.dar deck. In· 
sulated cover and all accessories included . 
$2.000 firm. 893·1262. 
BEDROOM SET- ' Walerlall- style. 3·drawer 
bureau w/mirror, headboard . bedframe, 
boxspnng. manress.$1 75.RECORD PLAYER· 
Sony w/two speakers, excellent condition. 
$150. BICYCLE· Miyala. men's 1 O·speed. $50. 
773-7625. 
COAL STOVE. Ihe besl Franco Belg $350. Self· 
propelled [awn mower $50. All good condi-
lion. 799-044 I. 
COMPLETE SCUBA OUTfIT- Excellenl shape, 
Men's SIze medium. $400. CD player· cheap. 
$50. 773·4968. 
lifE CYCLE Exercise bike. new condll.on. 
Cost 51 .500. serl for $600. 773·7700. 
LIGHT PINE BEDROOM SET. Oueen SI" bed 
wino staIns, vanity dresser w/mlrror, tall 
dresser. $400/all. 829·5365. 
MAPlE DESK, $30; stair chmbernOlal wort<· 
Oul exertiser, $90. 767-0097. 
GIANT 
HEA.VY DUTY 
.:I·M .... )nfLoJ .... 1e Boat 
w/ FREE 0uI .......... MoJor 
"J61"" / 1-800-Ul-199J 
PHOTO COLOR CALENDARS for holidays. 
(mail order available) Generated Image, 164 
Middle 51. Ponland, ME. 04101 (207)774' 
4455. call for Informallon. 
QUAlITV GIRLS 8EDROOM SET Includes 2 
bureaus. tu lilengih stand·upmlrrorand bunk· 
beds, $500.: lIving room set, sofa size couctl, 
chair. and ottoman. Beige wlwooden frame. 
$100.: Complele Nenlendo sel. 4·lapes. and 
conlrol, $75. Call mornings only, 885·0517. 
QUALlTV USED MOVIES. New selection In-
cluding adult. Captain Video, Oakhill Plaza, 
Scarborough. 883-6424. 
SUPER NINTENDO MACHINE, Game Genl, 5 
games, 4 conlrollers, Ilrsl $125. Cash. 13' 
color TV. cable ready. 6mos. old. remole.$90. 
775·6443 . 
TUCKER'S USED fURNITURE- 235 Congress 
St. Buying!Selllng used furMure In good can· 
dition. Bureaus. tables & ctlairs, dressers, 
couches and bedroom sets. Also some used 
appliances, anliques. housewares. Call 761· 
0193 or 878·3062. 
WASHER & DRYER· General Electric. h.avy 
duty, commercial. white, in excellent condl· 
liDn, $150 each or $275 for bOlh. 8EDS- Two 
lwin'Slzed, $125 for bOlh. 871-0934, leave 
message. 
WESTINGHOUSE DROP· IN RANGE, sd clean-
Ing oven plus hood vent. $125. Call; 799· 
3548, leave message. 
give away 
BLACK KlmNS, shy wilh p.ople bul love 
older cals. Nice second cats. 774·2217. 
FREE TO GOOD HOME. 5yr.old male Cocker 
Spaniel. NOI adapling 10 new baby. Call after 
4:00pm. 883·9082. 
fREE· DRY HARDWOOD PALLETS· Greal for 
llrewood. Call Craig or Mike. 883'1300 be' 
tween 6am·5pm. Mon·fri. 
MALE BLACKlWHITE HOUSE CAT. Neutered. 
shols, 2yr. old. free 10 good home. 761·6976. 
SOfiA; regal, silvery gray feline. Mellow per· 
sonallty. 772·3484. 
wanted 
100 OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE will ing 10 lose 
weight and earn money. Doctor 
reccomm,nd,d! Guaranleed! (800)775-ll712. 
ext.1201. 
WANTED- USED ELECTRIC TREADMill, Call 
Cari, leave message. 772·6699. 
WANTED: fEMALE MODEL fOR ANATOMY 
DRAWfNG. $IOlper hour. Conlacl Jack lor 
delails. 773·2226. 
arts I crafts 
AnENTION ENTREPRENEURS!I Sell your 
crafts, etc. during Ihe busy Chrislmas Season 
at the newly improved Cooks Corner Mall in 
Bru nswick. ME. Join T.J. Maxx, Slap~s. Sears, 
a Super Bookland and other retailers as they 
welcome the Christmas shoppers. We have 
Turn Of The Cenlury style carts available for 
renl al very anractive rales. Call (207)729-
5555 ext. 512. 
\', IlRIGH1EN YOUR UFI' WITH 
,~ ~ 21ngd $t(ndl& 
~~7r Your crafts will be tie e",,! 01 
-:O;:\:, everyone. 3 heaver,1y deog"' 
~~"'l"~ brthe price ofl 
tl~~" 1-800-4<1-0360 ext 1172 
'.:) '1S.n free shipping 
~roK. Size: V/tIC Of by check to: 
6Sx7S sa,POBoxl421, DaptWl 





141S Fore. Ave. Portland, 
III mile from Monilla corner 
Friday, October 21, IO:OOam • 1:00pm 
Saturday Oclob<:r 22, 9:00am· 4:00pm 
SWlday Octob<:r 23, 9:00am· 4:00pm 
FREE ADMISSION 
COMPLETE CERAMIC STUDIO· Kiln. molds. 
greenware, glazes. furRiture . Make an offer. 
Call Barbara al 985·2773. 
DORY MODEL 8 - Excellenl for office, bank, 
restauranl display. Sieve 799·1 198. 8·8:30am. 
or a"er 7:00pm. 
wheels 
-FAlL' fOR TWO 1976TR·7TRIUMPHS. To 
dri ve or pans. $75018.0. for each. Bruce 775· 
6189. 
"'DON'T PAY MORE THAN $25 10 sell your 
vehicle! The Sure Sell Classffieds will keep 
your car, truck, bus, RV, or motorcyle running 
unlil H sells foronly525! Call 775-1234 or FAX 
ilia 775·1615. Visa/MC accepted. 
AMX 1969· 2·sealer. 390, V8, 4-speed, PIS, P/ 
disc brakes, new Items, have receipts. Black, 
aluminum mags.$3,80018.0. Brian, 766-2348, 
leave message. 
fORD TAURUS WAGON 1988· Fully loaded, 
good cond~ion . very clean. $4.200. Call Jim 
883·5801 . 
HONDA ACCORD EX 1990- Sedan, 5·speed, 
loaded, sunroof, new tires, maroon, 83K. 
$9,200. Call 879·2276. 
HONDA CIVIC 1991· 4·speed. halchback, 39K 
miles (mostly highway) stereo. cassette . 
$5,00018 .0.774-7239, leave message. 
ISUZU IMPULSE 1986· Black, 5·spd., AMlfM 
cassene. air, cruise, standard. $90018.0. 
Exc.cond. 828·8049. School · musl sell I 
JAGUAR 1976,XJ6- Tomalo red wnan lealher. 
only 47K miles. In greal shape, must be seen. 
$7.00018.0. Call Michael, 839·3354. 
JAGUAR XJ61987· Dart<green, saddlelealher 
Inlerlor. Allfaclory opllons, like new. 58,995/ 
8.0.783-33361783'3729. 
October 20, 1994 35 
Try the Sure Sell: 
• 
BUICK CENTURY L TO 1991- 4·door. V·6, music lUxury. 45K miles, one owner. SB,800. Estate. • ___________________________________________________ _ 
774·1200, ext.266. 
CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE 1980· Black. 
loaded. 8cyl., new painl. AMlfM cassene, A/C. 
minor work. $1 .500/B.0. 799·2860. 
CAMARO 1968- 327 engine, aulomalic, PS. 
P8, 60K miles. Ready for show/go. $8.750/ 
B.D. 799·9868. 
CHEVY I·TON VAN 1985- Good condHion, 
new sticker. $1 ,20018.0. 865·3216. 
CHEVY CAVALIER 1991 · Red. 5·speed, 44K, 
sun roof, anti-lock brakes. Clean, runs great. 
$4,80018.0. 934-1325. 
CHEVY CAVALIER RS. 1986· Maroon . 61K. AI 
T. 1 owner, excellenl condilion. well.main. AMPEG SVT3 bass head. $50018.0.: Ampeg 
lained. $280018.0. (207)642-2812. 4XIO cab. $300/8.0.; fender 1 Xf 5 cab. $2001 
8.0. CMs. 799-9210. 
CHEVY MONTE CARLO I 983· 90% reslored in 
1993. Grealshape.S2.995/B.0. Call 761 ·1584/ 8ASS AMp· YAMAHA 1158 speaker/amp. 
days. combo 2501Wans. loud wHh good tone. Ask· 
ing $300. Call 772-0036 a"er 7:00pm. 
CHRYSLER LEBARON GTS TURBO. 1986-
115K, 5-speed, runs greal. new sticker. very 
clean. $650. 761 ·2436. 
CORVEnE 1979· 63K. Till wheel, cruise. I· 
lops. 350 aulomatic. $7 .00018.0. Call B54· 
1389. leave message_ 
CANT AffORD MUSICOR GUITAR LESSONS? 
I have four years of teaching experience, and 
very competitive rates. Call Scan, 
772-4008. 
DRUMMER fORMERLY WITH "ANOTHER 
WORLD" seeks a pro local weekend band. 
Haw equipment and transportation. Call Dave. 
642-5810. 
EXPERIENCED MALE VOCALIST for working 
pan·lime counlry and rock band. Rhythm 
guitar a plus. Call 883·3654 or 657·2456 
evenings. 
EXPERIENCED SINGER/SONGWRITER, gui· 
lar, bass, acoustic/electric seeks working or 
near,working band. Call Phil al 767·6057. 
leave message. 
MOVING TO PORTLAND. UMA GUITARIST 
seeking steady working gig in Portland area. 
Eleven years playing/composing blues. jazz, 
melal. acoustic. S.nous only. Brian, 549-7217. 
OlDER MALE VOCALIST, (40s) seeks players 
same age bracket with serious attitude for 
jams, classic R&R, blues, elc. Call Bill eves., 
892·5046. days 822-0267. 
ONE KliPSCH MODEL MWM SUBWOOfER-
For large rooms or outdoor PA applications. 
Verygoodcondlion. $300. Call627-7556,LM. 
PIANO SERVICE· Professional, registered lech· 
nician-Joseph's Piano Service. Joseph Bacica, 
RPT. PTG Member. Call 774-2696/1(800)· 
924·9085. 
PIANO· THIS BEAUTifUL KNABE holds atune 
well and can help you change you lu ne about 
winler in Maine. $250 (a song!) or besl offer. 
878·0905. 
VOCAliST NEEDED fOR HEAVY GROOVE, 
mostly original project. Keys a plus. Experi· 
ence nol as importanl as attlude. funklnesl 
Ina needs you. Call Mike. 284-9082 or 878· 
9677. 
FOR SALE: PORTA8LE VIBRAPHONE. 3·oc· 
lave Jenco, good condilion. $400. 767·7375. 
HUNGRY? Uncle Billy's BBO seeks acoustic 
minslrels lo playforlhlersupper. Weeknights, 
original sluff only. 767·7119. 
~~ T()dd J'J 
. ~Id'-id!!e~ 
Live Sound Engineerlfechnician 
Fonmal Training'Touring Experience 
(2117)761-1536 
• CORVEm CONVERTIBLE 1962· Siandard, 
red w/white soft lap. Excellenl condilion. Ask· 
ing 519,500. Call 772-0991. 
DODGE 600 CONVERTIBLE 1986· Good I.res 
and exhaust, 98K. miles. 8esloffer, 883-31 97. 
MUSICIANS l\ BANDS r. INSTRUMENTS 
DODGE ARIES. 1984· 40·50, aulo .. A/C, 69K. 
S395/8.0.934·2112 . 
DOOGE CHARGER SE, t977- 57K miles. Ami 
Fm stereo, rear defrost. Needs work. $200/ 
B.O. Call 282-6985. 
fORD SHO TAURUS 1989-Allfactoryoplions, 
moon roof, 5·speed, leather. Absolutely mint. 
$5,995. 783·3666nB3-3729. 
Whether you're a musician looking for a band, or a band looking for a mUSician, 
or even a musical instrument looking for someone to play you... 1 
Casco Bay Weekly will run your 25 word classified ad ABSOLUTELY FREE until you hit the right note, 
NO GIIJAH STIUNGS IO'TACHBJ! 
Call 775-1234 or use the handy classified order form. 








Large or Small. 
Insured. 
COMPULSIVE [C LEANING 
. .. and other life support services 
If you've ever cleaned up for the cleaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up after them ... 
797-4428 
NEW ENGLAND 
You need me in your life. window "nd sidi"g 
Katherine Clark • 772-8784 
Vinyl Repl2Cemem Windows B $169.99 i, ... I1..! 











&:I~ If you are 
NASE.. Setf Emptoyed ... 
Can loday for yoor Money Saving 
Benefit Package 
* Health Insurance- at 
Affordable Group Rates 
.... Trav~ Discounts 
* Phone Discounts * Much More ... 
Call Chrisline for free Quoles 
n4·2725 




~ MOVtNG SERVICES 
• Experienced &. dependable 
• loul &. long dlst.nce 
• Small &r. large loads 
• Excellent referenee. 
• B.st rat •• 
CALL 774-2159 ANYTIME 
For as little as 
$8 per week! 
~M ljr.,;n. ~55,:~~~~·i' S>,h" 











Insured - References - Free Esl. 
It" 
K Professional Grounds Mainte1l2l1c. C Residential &: Commcrc:i2.1 









• Power of Attorney 
, Living Trusts 
• Living Wills 
• Divorce 
• Bankruptcy 
• Pr~nuptial Agreement 
Reasonable Rates 
772-6620 
Free Estimates 883·8746 
BILL LeCLAIR ~ 
Home Repair Service ~ .. 111 
-Leaks -Gutters *Roofs I' 
.chimneys .ceilings .Palntlng I '~\' I 
.papering >Gen. Carpentry ViL": 
n5-2511 it-:!, 
flot.,.".,.. Fr .. Est '28 rIO. exp. ~ 
A&A 
PROPERTY SERVICES 
General Contracti.'1II & Malnle_ 
Remodeling, bafhrooms, 
kitchens, finished basements, 
roofing, decks, additions, 
inferior and exlerior pointing, 
vinyl siding, complete mobile 
home sel-up and service. 
No iob too big or small. 
Prom pI reliable service. Insured. 
Call 871-0093 
CHEERFUL AND DEPENDABLE 
DAllY, WEEKLY, MONTHLY, 
MOVE IN/OUT SERVICE 
Call us now for a cleaner, 
more orgartized home or office. 
Acorn 
Fence Co . 







Speciajizing in Alterations & 
Repairs for the whole family 
·eo", Reliiiiiig (1 Zip/JtT. 
41 Froowick Ave. 











, . , 
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Wheels 
JAGUAR XJS 1988- Coupe, red, lanllealher, 
12ey1. All factory oplions. 33K onglnal mil ... 
$12,995. 783-3336/783-3729. 
LINCOLN CONTINENTAl MARK III. 1975- No 
rust, all power, sunroof, new tires. $2000lB.0. 
774-0746. 
MAZDA 323, 1989· Excellent condition, no 
rustw/2yr.transferablewarranty, exp.Julyl96. 
New tires, Pion.er AM/fM/casseUe. 
34mpg.lnlown. $5,400. 883-1534. 
MAZDA RX7 GXL, 1987- Loaded. excellent 
condnion, 1 owner, 90K miles, $4,900. 892-
4055. 
MERCEDES 2400 1979- Brown/saddle, 4-
speed. air, stereo. One owner. like new. $2,995. 
783-3336/783-3729. 
MERCEDES 3000. 4-DOOR SEDAN. 1975-
Engine and body in good cond~ion . runs well. 
$295018.0. 773-3847. 
MERCEDES BENZ 450-SLC. 1977- White, fan 
leather. All options, one owner, $9,995. 783-
3336/783-3729. 
MERCURYMARQUISSTATION WAGON 1984-
Strong engine, sound body. $1.800~rade for 
smaller car. 799-4143. 
MERCURY TRACER WAGON. 1991- 5-speed, 
NC, new tires, 34-40mpg. Excellenl condi-
tion. $5.00018.0. 773-2920. 
MERCURY TRACERlMAZDA 323 1989 - 5-
speed, AMlfM. cassette. 3-door hatchback. 
Excellent condrtlon. $3200. Must see. 774-
1804 
MUST SELL: 1960 CHEVY IMPAlA 4-11oor 
sedan. All onglnal, 28aN8, 2-speed power 
glide transmission. Runs pertectly. Straight 
body, a beaulfful car. 116K original miles. 
Make o"er, 879-1553. 
NISSAN SENTRA 1987- 4/dr., AlC, AMlfM. 
Needs very minor bodywork, otherwise excel-
lent condition. 65K. Pertect backto school car. 
$3,2501B.0. 883-3206 evenings & weekends. 
OLDS 98, 1982- New exhaust system, new 
sticker. no rust. 75K on rebuiH eng in •. $800. 
799-2736. 
PLYMOUTHVOYAGERI987-Veryclean, 60K. 
Moving must sell! Book value $5,900, asking 
$5,400. 774-1268. 
PONTIAC SUNBIRD 1985- 106K miles. Runs 
great, mainliined well. Paperwork included. 
$1.00018.0. 770-9865-days. 854-5352-eve-
nings. 
PORSCHE 924, t977- Great shape. Must seel 
drive. Yellow. Many extras. $2.90018.0. 799-
4514. 
TRIUMPH TR6, 1974- Roadster, classic. to-
lilly rebuiH, 531<, $10,000 Invested. Have all 
pape,.. $7,500. 828-1505. 
V.W. RABBIT, 1983- 4-speed, AMlfM cas-
sene, high miles, looks ond runs great. $8501 
B.O. 767-3230. 
VEHICLES UNDER $200! Ca,. auctioned by 
IRS, DEA, fBI nationwide. Trucks. boats, 
motorhomes. com put.,., and morel Call toll 
free! 1 (800)435-6867, ext. A-I581 . 
VEHICLES UNDER $200! Ca,. auctioned by 
IRS, DEA, fBI, nationwld •. Trucks, boats, 
motorhomes, compulm and morel Call toll 
free! 1(800)436-6867, ext.A-1581. 
VOLKSWAGON BUS 1979- Very good condi-
tion, minimal rust. Mustsell,$2,200lB.0. 765-
5771 . 
VOLVO 144, 1969-Willrun, forparts,orfixup. 
$20018.0.934-5824 Call aMer 7:00pm. 
VW BUG, 1977- Metallic blue, good condrtion. 
76,500 original miles. $2,500. 879-6329 or 
774-0808. 
5MB 900, 1983- 114K, good condrtion. New VW RABBIT WOLfESBURG, 1984- 4-spd" 
clutch, shocks, tires, brakes. $2,500lB.0. Call sunroof, cassette, t 33K, runs/looks good. 
772-7919. 5750. 885-5673. 
5MB 900S, 1988- Pristine condrtion,4-door, 
5-speed, light metallic gray, t 04K, heated 
seats. cruise, sunroof. Price Includes 4 sum-
mer tires, 4 1993 Swedish Gislaled winter 
tires. engIO' block heater. $6.500. Telephone! 
fAX (207)688-4119. 
TOYOTA TERCEL 1984- Low mileage, .xcel-
lent condition. Asking $1 ,300. 797-4055. 
------motorcycles 
BAD TIME TO SEU. GREAT TIME TO BUY. 
HONDA 6OOf2. 7K miles, $3.500. Call, 775-
1132. 
HONDACBR 600F21992- 3K, black, purple & 
pink. All stock. Excellent condition. $3,9001 
B.D. 878-3730. 
trucks/vans 
CHEVROLET SUBURBAN 1983- V-8, 350, 4-
bo~, rebuln 20K ago, runs .xcellen~ body 
good. 52, 100lB.0. 926-5171. 
CHEVY S-10 BLAZER 4X4 1987-75K miles, 
clean, noNC. Asking $6,500lB.0. Black/gold. 
883-9955/883-5061. 
CHEVY S-10 BLAZER 4X4 1985- 1 08K, aulo-
maliC, fully loaded, one owner. $2,750. 883-
4710 aMer 6:00pm. 
CHEVY S-10 P/u 1988- 40K miles. 5-spe.d. 
bed liner, new tires. Excell.nt condllion. 
$4,400lB.0. 780-5394n27-4148. 
DODGE PICK-UP 1952 -Rebuilt motor, 1968 
Plymoulh Fury Convertible-Great runne,. . 
Must sell. B.O. 883-8436. 
FORD RANGER XLTSUPERCAB, 1992-4-cyl., 
5-speed, Am/fm cassene, 32K. $1 0.000. 839-
8023. LM. 
RV's 
DAMON UL TRASPORT1992-26' motor home. 
460 Ford, loaded, air bags, micro., air, low 
miles, like new. $34.000. 336-2491. 
boats 
"SEU YOUR BOATfORONLY$25!!" Sure, 
it's worth much more than lhat! But. for only 
$25 The Sure Sell will advertise your boat until 
you sell n! Call 775-1234 for more informa-
tion. Visa/MC accepted. 
boats 
BAYLINER 24'-Volvo in/out, gahranlzed trailer. 
$8,000. Trade 4WID truCk, smaller boat, 
camper, etc. 773-0650. 
BAYLINER 24' -Volvo in/out. gahranlzedtrailer. 
$8,000. Trade 4WID truck, smaller boat, 
camper, etc. 773-0650. 
BROADWATER- 31 '. 318 Chrysler molor, 
~eeps 6, full balh, w~railer. $2,00018.0. 772-
4835. 
BUCCANEER. 27'- Diesel. wheel, VHF, flasher, 
4 sails, lrailer, .I.ctric anchor winch. Fully-
equipped, ready. $10,900. (207)879-76781 
(207)767-2601. 
CANOES & SEAKAYAKS-OldTown, Mad River, 
Aquaterra, Current Designs and more. NEW/ 
USED. Best selection and prices In New En-
gland (from $299). We like lrades! MAINE 
SPORTOUTfIITERS. ROCKPORT. (207)236-
7120. 
Weekly. Wellness. Directory 
· on 21 -NUMEROlOGY AND DREAMS 
with DUsty Bunker, 6:30-9:00. $25 
• OCT 22- FOOT REFlEXOlOGY & THERAPElfTlC TOUCH 
1/2 hour sessions available, 1-4pm 
· on 24 -THE GODDESS AS RElEASER AND RENEWER 
with authors Regina Schaare & Jill Fairchild 
6:30-9:00. $25 
• OCT. 25 -ASTROlOGY OF flOWER ESSENCES 
with Mary Alice Hayden & Christina NeirT1eS 
6:30-9:00. $25 
• OCT. 26 - FLOW 
with Donna Ridley, 6:30-9:00. $25 
• OCT. 27· A PATH TO PROSPERITY 
with Ernie Rose, 2 classes, 6:30-9:00, 





: " . . ,': 
~re~erick "5_ ~ol{ 
.:M. 'Vi .... 5.'T .. O_ 
'Pastoral uu"sellor 
15.3 Seaee Street 
'1'ortlAn~ . .:MAu,e 04/01 
(207) (,79-0757 
Stephen R. Aronso~ Ph.D. 
Licensed Psychologist 
Practice Smce 19'0 
Insurance/Medieaid Reimbursable 
Sliding Fee Scale Available 
Anxiety, Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 
Recovery Issues 
Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual, Coupl ... , Groups 
J Wlgian Orientation 
772-3176 
Men', Therapy Group Man. 7·9 pm 
Mixed Therapy Group Tu ... 4-6 pm 
.. :'. ' :" 
' , ' . 
" ;., " :,' .:,' . . , ' 
',; . 
.' .,' . .... ' . 
874-2970 
'. . . .. :: '.~ 
• Therapeutic & Swedish Massage 
• Beck & Neck Therapy 
• Reflexology 
• Polarity Therapy 
• Bach Flower Remedies 
Cheri. Howard RMT, NTS 





Richard Lewis MS, LPC, NCC 
Individual, Group and Family Counseling 
780.83'01 . Brief therapy, clinical hypnotherapy, family Issues, trauma, 
73 Deering Sl ."" anxiety/stress, sports/performance enhancement 
Suite 201, Portland Hours by appointment 
PORTLAND YOGA STUDIO 
YOGABYTHESEA 
TO NOURISH BODY & SOUL 
NOV. 11-13 R£SIDEtlTlAl 





ONE HOUR Massage 
Only $25 
:Muscfe'WorkJ 
'?fLafine MAuag' fur '£v,'!I 'Boay' 
Marie King, RN. BSN. CMT 
AMTAMember 
775-5745 
Make your life like 




First hour FREE! 




• Workshops & Groups 
• Regression/Past Life 
Therapys 
799-4927 
PSYCHOTHERAPY o Eating Disorders 
• Dream Work 
Cheryl Fuller Aronson 
MA, LCPC 
o Women's Issues 
• Anxiety & DepresSion 
Sliding fee scale available 774-4436 
: .' 
Cenified Massage Thel'apist NEW GROUP STARliNG 
:.: For women who are 75+ Ibs. ovawtight. 
Based OD Geneen Roth's work. 
Monday Eves. 6: 15-7:45 $75/mo 
CALL 775-1711 
:' Facilililed by RACHEL SAGER, !.SAC 
Suzanne White 
s ... J;Jh, Sport d-N .. ,.m"".J", The"n 
SImi d- Ch,..;( p.m 1U/;.j' &"fJt'P>. 
839-3667 ~ 
N"",/;"'o s/O-if !!I 1111 
To up/on au COftUtlit to a 
t:r<Gliv. f""ctice oj JIM' .!toke. 
M ... .,...., oIha "",ei 
S4'JSUJio~raJlc:e reimi,,, .. 6k 
iUs!~KAr9 L-__ ~~. ~., -:-... ""'!':,. ___ .: ..-:-... . ~ •. , '~"" ~'" ~~---' ... ' . ....... '. '. .' .:~., : ." : ~ ,":. : : ;.:~ .... 
' . I . Ie i \~____J . . 
I \1/ .J< H I I Iff \/ I IJ ' Of {N I \ II \ II I 
Martha J. Barry, Pb.D. 
Ann Marie Knoepfel, MA_ 
n4-6065 
Therapeutic Massage 
Anna £. LedouK CAT. 
A/'\ T A. Member 
By Appointment 759-~330 
$5 off 1 s t VISI t 
Gift Cartificata. Avoilobla 
Counselil19 for: 
-prepuut9' foss, 
miscarriage 8t abortion. ... 
-those wfio ave with. 






' . '. . . . . 
Tim McBrady, LSAC .. ' . " .. .:. :''':'::' :.< .. ': . .: . .. .• 
~: . ,. . :", '~~RICO¥WyR."tuun 
.. :.' . 
'. • lndMoIJaII Otoop' F.niIj Cou1HIIng 
. : '; .' ... ':;~. -' ',', ... 
.. . ,: .... . _-
" '. . ' WMtl.fndJ Ewni'lg Hcus Available 
. . : .. , .... 
. :-.:: .. ' :." " :' .':.' 
n4-1961 
" ,. ; ':. ' .. \ .. , : .' . .. .. 
" : 
, ': 
~. -.~ ...~, ~., ~--~~~~ 
:" ,:. , . 
. - . .---"'-'----'-----'-'0 .' ". . 
.-.. _ : .'. : .". . :' - : SHERRY L HANSON, MA, lSA~ LCP< 
. ' . 
. " .. .. .' . . .. ..... :. .:'. . ~ ': :~ 
. ': . - . . ,' ,':' . . '.. : . .. .... ... ' ' .: 
.. ~ .'. ': 
" ' . .' ... : .. :, .. 
. . . 
Ccuns.Jing Q/lJ Hypnoiloeropy 
Creative o.lJlr.lJld Healing 
~, ..... 0 r.i( Disor4. 0 •• (ootrtl 
oahrUlohsues 
139 M: Sf., P.rtlc,d, ME 1207)715-2233 
.. ' .' . . 
. ..... 
. ' , '. 
.' .. ' , 
'. ':' " , ': . ' .. :> .,' .. .' ~": .' : .' .'. .'. '. .': . 
... . 
" . 
k~':f:I!· '~BARAKA!" 'REIINT ' ... 
0(T.23"" 
TH E SACRED SENSUAL WITH 
BOHON AREA" GOODESS DANCIN 
WOMENS' WORKSHOP EXPLORING SENSUALITY 
9:)OA.M.-5:)O P.M. 
OCT. 29TH 
DANCING THE SERPENT/ DANCING 
THE SKY . 
A WORKSHOP fOR 7-14 YR. OLDS . 
10:)OA.M.-12:)O P.M. 
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED 
JOSIE CONTE - 818'6S71 
616 CONGRESIIT .. 3" 
SACI< 









.': ... ',', ; . , 
boats 
CARVER 23 '- 235omc, cuddy, V-birth. head, 
Loran, etc. Great shape, In the water. $BOOO. 
767-1431. 
CENTERBOARD SLOOP 15'- pine, cedar, ma-
hoganyoveroalt Bronzefaslened. Good salls, 
316SS centerboard. excellent condition. 
$2,500lB.0. w/galvanized trailer. Dick. 
(207)363-4168. 
CUSTOM 1991 20' SLOOP BY LYMAN-
MORSE. North sails, Harken fittings. covers 
and trailer. $10.000. (207)832-6934. 
fiBERGLASS 21' WEEKENDER- Four salls. 
mooring, 611i.P. 018. VHf. storage stands. 
plus more. Ready to Inspect.$5,OOOlB.O. 878-
5744. 
FOUR WINNS 1990- 26' CRUISER. VO. 70 F/ 
W hours. All amenilies. Consider trade. 
$29.583. 799-4053. 
PIERSON ARIEL 26'- Rol ler Furling, 9.9 
Yamaha asking $5.500. 799-4901. 
PRIVATEER RUNABOUT 1986- 18', full can-
vas. 1988 90h.p. EVinrude.Coxtrailer.$5,500I 
B.O. 883-8932, leave message. 
RHODES 19' SAILBOAT f974- Fiberglass w/ 
keel, 3 sails, 4hp motor. Good condition. In 
water, Tenants Harbor. Asking $2,200, no 
reasonabl. o"er refused. Call 312-6517 ,leave 
message. 
SCHDENBROD SIEGER 1988- Rowing shell, 
Stevenson padded cover, Kevlar hUll. Wood 
refinished, excellent condition. $1 ,900. 562-
7569. 
SEAFARER SLOOP 1977- 29'. diesel, 3-salls, 
furting, VHF, Loran, OF, head, sleeps-5. 
$16,9 O. 761 -6280(W). 729-7883(H). 
STARCRAFT, 18.51t .. 1991 Evinrudel15, al-
ways under boat cover, inside stored, last, 
seaworthy, pleasure use only, stili in water, 
moving to Scotland. $5,500. (207)443-6727 
STARCRAFT- 15' fiberglass, 5Oh.p. Mercury 
outboard,@lrallor.Besto"er.Call775-0544. 
WOODEN BOAT- Rebuilt 19' w/cabin. Gray 
marine motor. 4-cyl. + trailer. $1,50018.0. 
772-4835. 
animals 
VERY LOVING DOG needs good home- Lab! 
beagle mix, 6y.o. male. good natured, bul not 
good wilh very young children. 854-4276. 
adult services 
I)!W~n' UX LM! 
1,aOG-ln,HORNY (4616) 
Instant QedIt, MCNlSA Welcome 
S2.OQ-S3.99/min. 
N~1\l' fOOnC ~AljH 
LM~lllt[Nl x-urn 
10U8,O,416,J86,6999 
Dial all dlgns. No cc necessary 
Inn fol chcrge applies. 18+ 
adult serVices 
u~HOT HORNY 
HOUSEWIVEs IN HEATI 
I0555·I.:J05·9264GGB 
All #'s Must Be D)aled 
Inst~t Credit - Collect Colback 
HASTY WET NY MPHOSllVE1 
t~~!r!!!!!~ 
S2.50-S3.99/min., 18+ 
• HORNY IN MAINE' Find your sex partner 
tonight! All Ufestyles. 1-900-737-7278, ext. 
511. Leave message freel 1-800-528-8555. 
18+, E.T., WOC. $2.95/mln. 
"SHE'U BLOW YOUR MINDI" Hard-core, 
hot, horny. 10718-1-604-821-8178. 
1-900-46-ERICA (3142) ... $2.5OImln. Adu~s 
Only. -A LEGEND!" EPS Co. 108-882-7873. 
BISEXUAL? Bi-Curlous or Bi-Experienced. 
$2.951MIn. 18+. 1-900-820-2323. 
HOT LOCAL SINGLES, NEW & EXCLUSIVE! 
Private names & 's! 1-900-835-3002,$2.951 
min. 18 •. Tel Info., falls Church, VA. 
LEATHER & LACE- Beaul~ul exotic dance,.. 
Straight or BI. l-on-l and bachelor parties. 
286-1300. 
NAUGHTYLOCALGIRLSI MeetprivateIy2nit.! 
1-900-737-7278 ext. 512. 18+, $2.95/min. 
ETWDC. 
SISSIES AND PASSIVES I , ove 10 know the 
trials, lribulations of submissive loy, Genevieve 
B. You'd like the Inside dirt on her. Peek into 
tier intimate submissive cultivation by IIxpert 
Domina. Send $30. and S.A.S.E. to P.O. Box 
51 , Newburyport. MA. 01950. 
WE WON'T 
LET YOU "Down" 
LlVEI UNCENSOREDI 





DIR,. ... SEX! 
WET, WILD & KINKY 
1,900,HOT,DUCK 
(468.J82S) 
S250-S3,99/mh. 18+ flAln. 
nstoot Credt - No Credt Cad Nooded 
UNCENSORED LIVE PHONE SEX! 107-181-
604-821 -8145. International L.D. rates or 1-
800-862-2548, Visa/M.C. $3.99/min. Home 
numbe,. of hot Portland girls I 1-900-32f-
MEET, $2.981mln. 18+. 
EURO NYMPH OS 





le+, j"t'I Rat.es Apply 
,. Alk DIR,..., 
1-0N-1 • 2-0N-1 
AA~ LINE. • DATE. LINE. 
exPLICIT FAfoITAsrr:.s 
'1-9~74'-23_ 




for free Info. 
October 20, 1994 37 
HOT LIVE 
PHONE SEX 
H.'!!J EROTIC WOMEN 
WANT TO TALK TO YOU 
UVE 1 ON 1 
212.741.1202 
only -99f I minute 
_r21·_ .. IIIlIa~ 
If you are thinking about self-impl'Ovement, by allY olle of the vmiolls health practitio1lers found ill Casco Bay Weeklys Welbless Directory. 
If keeping your busilless healthy is your intent, thell adverlise ill the Weekly Wellness Directory. Call 715-1234. 
'.ll.'J/F L'EXOLDq')" 












• Past Life 
o~ BOjJ .. 








GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
• I 
TAl CHI Ct-tUAN 
rAI CHI FORM SELF-DEFENSE 
:' :::8WQ. BIe": 
toning ~ 
. the body force n 
& calming ader to 
the mind. control ~. 
STRESS REDUCTION. LONGEVITY 
HEAlTH • INTERNAL ENERGY FLOW 
"A System Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and Splrttual Lever 
-I1Me Golden 
The Dream Pari o(Your Spin .. :>! Journey 
Rick Bouchml, MSW 
P.O. BOl 303, Portland, Maine 041 J 2 
Ongoing Dreamgroups 
and Dreamshops -k:: ( 
Call 828-2031 .r-
D.yGroup. Wed.9:30am-ll:30am 
Begins Oct 5 
(Ciosn to nt'''' merrb<n Oa. 26) 
Next Daytime 
Dream.h0l" Jan. 14,21, & 28,1995 
Next Evening 
Drcanuhol" Jan. 12, 19, & 26,1995 
AU Group' Ponbnd.b:lkd. 
INNERLIGHT 
KRIPALU YOGA 
<i) Ongoing FaIl Classes & 
WE IN 1'RANSFORMAll0N: 
A Life-Changing Weekend Intensive 
straight from Kripalu based on 
thc teachin&, of Yogi Amric Desai 
- NOV 11-13-
Call for info & flyer. Pam Jackson 
Lisa Bussey, M.A., L.C.P.C-
Certified Eatiog Disorders Specialist 
Monday A.M. Group 
.. 
' .. 
. .... CnRlSTOPUER llEACU' 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 
Dip!. C.G. Ju~ )ns1. - Zurich • Eating 'Relationships 
-Body Image-Sexuality 
32 Pleasant St, Portland, ME 04101 Indl¥ldual •• Group 
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1" reeing 71ie. Writer Within! 
• New & Emergency Patients 
Welcome 
• Complete Dental Care 
• Quality Oriented Practice 
• Caring Staff 
.L • Affordable Family Dentistry 
~ 0. = ·Most IMSurances Accepted 
r:------------:"'1 I Porcelain Covered I 
: Crowns : 
: (tooth colored) : 
! $395 pertoo~ ! 
t wiIh~- t t "~1XX.\>OIl exp. 12130/9.4 t 
l Free Consultations I 
------------.1 An 8-week course designed in 1he spirit of Natalie Goldberg's book 
"Writing Down The Bones' Day, Evening & Saturday Appointments 
Classes are ongoing, with a new class each month. Cost: .$50. 
For beginner, & advanced wrilers. Call Michael 772-6351 ... 
130 MAIN STREET, GORHAM 839-4775 
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. '. ' . .. :' .: : .. .. . CONSOLIDATED HEALTH SERVTCES, INC. _$ 
· _ ..... ;. .. .' .. ':. ' .. Shirl"yL. Pathr, LPN, LSAC . 
'; .' ' .. ~. , . . J..j.:::ensed SubswUl: Abuse Counselor 
. . ..'c .. ' -- .... Specializing in Impaired Nu=s 
.. ... .. ' 
':. . 
650 Brighton Avonue - Portland, ME 04102 
(207) 773-3000 
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Elizabeth Garnett, RN , I\1S , LAc 
Acupuncture & Oriental Medicine 
Clinical 
Aromatherapy 
• A Woman's Story 
Support Group for Wo"",n 
Starting Wed.,October 26 
Call Kathleen Luke, MA 
799-4927 
Making Sense of 
M 0 N E Y 
Anxieties. Fea,,_ Questions., 
ISo'~onesofe to talk to .. _ 
.Hndlv./dunl Counseling 
.·.ll\lInrlPv Skills & 
'., . : .' 
• Painless Needling 
• Scerile Disposable Needles 
• Safe, Effective, & AfiO r<fable 
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PAST lifE REGRESsioN. STRESS REdUCTION 
EMOTIONAL CLEARiNG 0 INlIER CHILd/GUidE WORk 
ANITA LANDINO, CHI. (201) 780-08}1 
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A Center for Holistic HealJ/. and SpiritlUll Lifestyles 
170 U.s. Route I, Falmouth, Maine 04105 
$10 OFF ANY SERVICE! 
On EACH of your first THREE Sessions 
Call207-781-3330 for appointment 
Co-Directors: John Willey and Julla Mortin 
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38 C.sco &y Weekly 
THE CONFIDENTIAL, SAFE, AND FUN WAY TO MEET SOMEONE SPECIAL! 
women..-men 
3/4 CALM, 1/4 MOZART MANIAC, WF, 60, 5', 
lilerale, likes leisurly walks, salls, swims. I 
seek a secure gentleman for talks, gardening, 
island visits. sharing values. British comedy, 
Bach. organic food. Write Personal Advertiser 
'481. P.O, Box 1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
'D' 3801 (11/t5) 
50, FIT, DIVERSIFIED TAOIST w~h good legs, 
seeks same for Internal and external explora-
lions. Please be lully present and accessible. 
I am safe and secure, but also discriminating. 
'D' 3775 (11/8) 
A BIT LEARY, bul nos difficult to meet quality 
men, so why not try this? Energetic, outdoorsy 
professional seeks intelligent, establistled, fit, 
30'something profeSSional. 'D' 3785 (1 tl8) 
A LONGER AD WORKS WONDERS' On FAX 
FREE THURSDAYS you can have 45 words 
absolutely FREE! FAX' is 775·1615. 
ACTIVE. POSITIVE 5Oy.o. WHO loves music, 
cooking. walking and sharing simple plea-
sures seeks man wit" CUriOSIty. sense of tw-
mar and zestlar life. Traits 01 self-knowledge, 
romantic perspective and ability and desire 10 
comm~ especially appealing. 'D' 3719 (1 111) 
ADVENTUROUS SWF, 36, seeks SM. I am 
educated. creative. family-onented, passion-
ate, sensitive and aware. Outside I am tall, 
physically lit and very anractive.looking 'or a 
uniQue person who values creativity, personal 
growth and humor. 'D' 3760 (11/8) 
BLONDE SEEKS NICE GUY· SWF, 35, wants to 
meet SWM. 30·45, prt.rably someone who 
works on or behind the scenes 01 TV or radio, 
lor companionship and daling. 
'D' 3748 (1111) 
BODY BY RUBENS, MIND BY JONG· Tall, 
blonde, pretty, Ivy·educated DWF, 48,Iormer 
global wanderer, now based In Portland. Finds 
books, music, gardening, PBS and a remote, 
rustiC seaside conaoe to be the antidote to 9-
5 demands, hopes to meet brighl, urbane, 
witty, physically and financially substantial 
man wMse sense of wonder remains intact 
and who agrees that an exuberant libido, intel-
lectual curiosity, empathy and occasslOnal 
bouts 01 introspection are essential compo-
nents 01 a long-term relationship. Cigarsmok-
ing, cat halers, rlght-wingers should look else-
where. 'D' 3756 (1 1/8) 
CARING, APPRECIATIVE SF. 45. se.ks 
ttloughtful, aware, energetic SM loshare Sun-
day adventures. I love country hVlllg, nature, 
animals and like 10 hike , canoe, X-C ski. 
'D' 3718(11/1) 
CURIOUS, CAUTIOUS, BUT ... Very compas· 
slonate, tall . blonde, 27, looking for honest, 
open·minded man, 25·40 who Isnl afraid of 
heights or hugs. 'D' 3825 (1 1/23) 
DOWN TO EARTH DWF, 46, enjoys homellfe, 
woodstoves, Yellow Labs and the outdoors. 
Seeking responsible, honest, caring, N/S male 
with sense of humor. 'D' 3749 (1 111) 
DWF, NIS. 50s, seeks SWM, NIS. that enjoys 
danCing, walking, movies and travelling, for 
friendship, possible relat ionship. Must behon-
est and caring. 'D' 3765 (1 1/8) 
EVERYTHING IS MORE FUN WITH ME! La 
Fantastica: Superduper, ultra fit, 40s, card-
carrying member 0' the intelligentsia, pursu-
ing Ars Noir w~h a paintbrush. NIS, 125/, 
excellent physical specimen with Iligh enter-
tainment value looking for congenial, enlight-
ened, interesting vegetarian. 'D' 3763 (1 1/8) 
EX·FEMALE MUD WRESTLER looking for op' 
ponent to make the moves with and who can 
handle the agony of defeat. Must not be afraid 
01 gening dirty. 'D' 3720 (11/1) 
FABULOUS AND FIFTY! Active, 1H and ready! 
I love life and it's adventures and I am seeking 
a gentleman with love in his heart and a 
sparkl. in his eye. Please be l lnancially and 
emotionally sure and secure. 
'D' 3826 (1 1123) 
FULL·FIGURED SWF, 34. seeking SWM, 28· 
40. who enjoys dining out, dancing, quiet 
evenings, outdoors, walking the beach,some' 
one who will accept me for who I am. 
'D' 3764 (1118) 
GENUINE TRUSTWORTHY SWF, 44, 5'4 ', 
130/, intelligent, educated. Seeking kind, gen· 
erous, SWNIS gentleman. French background 
preferred, similar qualities and sense 01 hu-
mor for communication llrst. 'D' 3798 
(11/15) 
HOLDING OUT FOR A HERO· Intimacy takes 
courage. I'm ready, well·educaled, pretty, 5'4', 
1291, reddish·brown/hazel. Please be 39·47, 
5'9'+. and healthy. 'D' 3717 (1 1/1) 
I'M A VERY NICE LOOKING, intelligent (ad· 
vanced degrees), successful business owner. 
More importantly, I'm warm-hearted, sen-
sual, gregarious and occasionally hilarious. 
Seeking a kind, very ,ntelligent. accomplished 
man, 37·47, who gels excited by th.lhought 
01 having his special lady be his peer. I seek a 
simple pleasure; talk/co ok/drink wine with me 
In myk,tch.n. Looks. height. hair on your head 
don't matter- your brain and heart do. 
'D' 3757 (11/8) 
I'M NOT LOOKING FOR A MATE· I've had one 
already. These days I'd prefer an occassional 
companion to spend time with when we're 
both free. Seeking fit NIS, 35·49, with brains 
and heart. Personal Advertiser /485, P.O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104. 'D' 3823 (11123) 
JANE SEEKS TARZAN· Wanted: Man with 
largest vine and best appetite so I can really 
swing . Will not leave you hanglngl 
'D' 3776 (11/8) 
KINDERGARTEN TAUGHT ME about sharing 
life, love and laughter. At 50 I'm s~1I shartng 
learnIng and growing . Care to join me? OWF. 
N/S. 'D' 3800 (llIt5) 
LIKE TO MEET A MAN in the 50·60 range to go 
dancing, mOVies, dinner or a Sunday ride. 
Prefer NiO. N/D. 'D' 3796 (1 1/1 5) 
LOOKING FOR A CHALLENGE? Outgoing pro· 
fessionalwlth Interests from Mckey to ClaSSI-
cal musicwould like to mee·:'I profeSSional, N/ 
S man, 30·40, wilh a dash ollaughler. magic 
and mischief. I'm 30,5'4', bruneneand new'o 
Portland. Uk. 10 explore? Call me! 'D' 3824 
(11123) 
LOVELY ITALIAN POMIDORA would love to 
meet her saucy counterpart. love to COOk, 
dance, travel, and walk by your side. If you're 
60+, call! 'D' 3762 (1118) 
LOVELY, AMBITIOUS SWF, 25· Are you roo 
mantic, intelligent, tall, fit, handsome, gener-
ous, optimistic, sexy, alluring, warm, com-
passionat., lun. unpredictable? I'm your 
match! let's go rollerblading on the Eastern 
Prom! 'D' 3822 (11123) 
OUTGOING SWF. 34, LIKES BOOKS, beer, 
being silly, hiking, skiing and kayaking, mosl 
music slnsel232. laughing out loud, dreams 
of travel to Alaska and Chi I •• seeks funny, 
smart, progressive N/S guy with kind heart. 
Personal Advertiser /487, P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104. 'D' 3841 (11123) 
men..-women 
-IT IS BEmR TO COPULATElhan never.· 00 
you concur? Intelligent, pasSionate straight 
single male, 38. Mildly neurotic, but aware, 
somewhat spiritual, honest, sincere, discrimi-
nating and discreet. Looking to meeta woman 
to add some excitement. delight and passion 
10 both our lives. 'D' 3723(11/1) 
Personal Of The Week 
OUTGOING SWF, 34, LIKES BOOKS, beer, being silly, 
hiking, skiing and kayaking, most music since 1232, laugh-
ing out loud, dreams of travel to Alaska and Chile, seeks 
funny, smart, progressive N/S guy with kind heart, Per-
sonal Advertiser #487, P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME 041 04, 
!I' 3841 (11/23) 
Winners of PERSON OF nE WEEK reoaiYa a tr .. bouquet of cut fIow .. s courtesy of 
ROSES.ETC. All Personal Ads a(8 entered. Send your personal ad to Casco Bay WeeJtcty 
Personals, P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME04104 
CALL 1-900-370-2041 
TO RESPOND TO ANY caw PERSONAL 
(CelIlS cosl 81 'l0/rrrn Ivlusl be 18 or ave' ~oucr lone 
1~ llCnes ')1"1., C1sm 8 :,., We'C'kly 207 775 12~J I: 
PETITE MOM,36, wants to meet honest, down' 
to-earth , sincere fam ily-type man. Friendship 
lirst. Walks, movies, quiet times. Ultimate 
goal: marn.g. and children. 'D' 3721 (1 lit) 
SELF EMPLOYED SWF, 29·3/4, 5'6', big girt 
getting smaller. Uke to meet someone who 
has goals and has made room for God in his 
life. I'd like to find some laughs, qUIet times, 
friendship 10 see what may follow. TIllngs 01 
NO Importance are your age, race, size, 111-
come, but you musl be a caring person! 
'D' 3797 (11115) 
SINGLE, VERYATIRACTlVE,long auburn hair, 
57' , green eyes, 37, medium burld. Looking 
for a possible serious relationship with a com-
patible man, 35·43. 'D' 3761 (11/8) 
SWF, 29, seeks honest, good-hearted, 10ng-
haIred, substance-Iree rocker, 25-35. No liars, 
please. Send photo il pOSSIble. Personal Ad· 
vert iser 1480, P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME 
04104. 
WANT TO GO SAILING? Join me and friends 
on 39' calamaran this february In BVI. Newly 
SWF seeks shipmate. Must be easy-goinO and 
love sailing, snorkeling, good food. fun, and 
rum. Remember last winter? Now where do 
you want 10 be?" 3758 (1 1/8) 
1 BEDROOM SWM PORTLAND· Newly re in· 
vented, cO:zy,charming, waterviews, free parw:-
ing, motorcycles and pets welcome. VCR, 
heat & hoi water included, lease or weekly 
rental av"lable Fall '94. Local phon. only. 
great for college students or young proles-
sionals. Sorry, NIS. NID. 'D' 3731 (1 til) 
51 YEAR OLD NATIVE MAINER, underem· 
ployed. many bad habits, working at quitting 
smOking, can supply references from three 
old g"lfriends who will give you plenty of 
reasons to get to know thiS man. 11 3730 
(ttll) 
A FINE CATCH· Handsome, well·burn, honest, 
affectionate. tnterests : sports, dining, ocean, 
Rock & Roll , and more. Seeking attractive 5/ 
DWF, 30s, for togetherness. pOSSible relation-
ship. 'D' 3827 (11123) 
A REAL HARD WOMAN is bener to find! 
looklngforahotloverwhowill never blow my 
cover and go to L.A., Ca illorn ial 
'D' 3724 (1 til) 
A WIFE WANTED or alleast someone Inter' 
ested in a long-term relationship. I'm 42, 
DWM with 2 boys. Answer any age, race, if 
sincere. 'D' 3772 (11/8) 
ABSOLUTELY NUTS? NOTI But I am nuts 
about having fu n, travel , wildlife photog raphy, 
fine dining, cuddling on cold Winter nights 
w~h a slim 10 average -fox". I'm 6', BVSr, 
1801,39, secure homeowner. I've sown my 
wild oats, time to commit to one woman. I'm 
also a laid·back, mellow biker. moustache, 
beard, new van for winter trips. Considered 
good·looking. 'D' 3805 (1 til 5) 
ABUSIVE MALE CHAUVINIST! Short, fat, ugly, 
poor, polygamous, uneducated couch potoato 
seeks 35-4Oy .0. attractive woman with a sen se 
of humor!! I value honesty and communica-
tion. Looking lor a relationship w~h "quality 
and chemistry". Lots of lun wilh NO GAMES. 
'D' 3726(1111) 
ADVENTUROUS, INDEPENDENT· SWM. 20s. 
seeks SWF, 18·25 for mischief and casual 
relationship. From rornantrc to wild, cuddtyto 
crazy . Must love music. Let's play! 
'D' 3732 (1 til) 
ARE U STRANGE? Creative? Anractive? Slim 
and enjoy li~ng? Well, call now for full dlsclo· 
sure ofthis enjoyable, kind and availablezealot. 
You've earned it! 'D' 3815 (1 tl15) 
ATIRACTIVE SWM, like a carton of good ice 
cream:Verysweet, firmly packed, wholesome, 
can make your Sundays speCial, does not get 
soft 100 quickly (ha!). Seeking a warm. pretty 
lady, mid 20s·mid 30s, 10 m.n my heart. 
'D' 3835 (11123) 
AUTUMN IS APPROACHING· 00 you have 
someone to cuddl. wnh on cool nights? I'm 
availabl.1 SWM,30,5'11 ', 168',slim, muscu, 
lar, humurous, seeks slim, athletic SWF, 24-
3 t. Romance? 'D' 3728 (1 111) 
BORING ALONE, HOPEYOU'RE HOME! SWM, 
34, never married, Bvel, 5'11 ·, 170#, like 
weightlifting, Steven King. Looking for fun, 
o.k.·looking woman. 20·30. '!I' 3831 (11123) 
BUSINESSMAN, NIS, DWM, phYSically lit, 
active, looking for wholesome woman who's 
active, enjoys outdoors, but also enjoys fine 
dining, theater, the arts. Hopeto find life· mate. 
Call me. 1.l's talk. Personal Advertiser /486. 
P.O. Box t238, Portland, ME04104. 'D' 3840 
(11123) 
CBW MAY BE THE ANSWER· SWM, 29, at· 
tractive, athletic, health-conSCIous, vegetar-
ian, professional seeks s/oF. 21·39. who Is 
attractive, healthy, goal-oriented, soc!ally con -
SCIOUS, and has a oreat personality. 'D' 3766 
(11/8) 
COME TAKE MY HAND AND FLY· I'm a 6'3', 
handsome, sensitivie, loving, Christian man 
that smokes, has a great sense.- ot humor, 
klYes children, and needs 10 be loved and 
cuddled. 'D' 3725 (1 111) 
CREATIVE WM, 44. se.ks f.male. 40·46, also 
creative. for friendship, spiritual, emotional. 
in-touch person, walks, holding hands. Be 
genuine, HIV-, art , mutuality, shanng relation-
Ship. 'D' 3833 (11123) 
DEAD CAN DANCE RULE! Into: Truth, loud 
muslc,splrit safe sex, craniosacral. Seek open-
minded, lhin, heallhy, beautiful woman. 20s. 
I'm genuinely handsome, "t, intelligent and 
affluent. 'D' 3807 (1 tl15) 
00 MEN FEEL INTIMIDATED by you because 
of your beauty. success,lndependence, wealth 
and education? Want sincere. gentle, spiri-
tUal. loving. sensuous, independent lover? 
Don't miss out.. . Call 10day! 
'D' 3769 (1118) 
ENERGETIC AND YOUTHFUL· Bright, good· 
looking guy who enjoys quiet activities, loves 
to learn new things and lalk about stuN, wants 
to meet youngish, slim, intelligent woman. 
'D' 3828 (11/23) 
FAMIL Y·ORIENTEDSINGLEDAD, 42, seeking 
long-term, monogamous relationship with one 
special woman, perhaps leading to marriage. 
Age unimportant, sincerity is. NIS, no games. 
'D' 3838 (11123) 
GENEROUS, THOUGHTFUL. HAPPY I But 
would be completely happy with you 10 share 
life and many good times with. I'm 6', BVSr. 
moustacheand beard, 39, 180#, good shap., 
love to laugh, homeowner, secure. You sllould 
be willing to have fun, on shape. love to laugh 
and be lreated like a queen. Oh ya, I'm good 
looking. too. Fun, laughter, good times await! 
" 3781 (1118) 
GO'N FOR BROKE.. . R U THE I? Spiritual, 
educated, communicative, beautiful, full-fig-
ured, sensuous, lovrng, well-to-do? Want to 
fill those long, lonely evenings with spiritual, 
caring, non·judgemental, communicative, 
warm, giving, sensual being and win the most 
wonde~ul m.d~live message of your life? 
'D' 3770 (1118) 
HELP ME CELEBRATE MY BIRTHDAY! DWM. 
28, turning 29 on 10/14. 6'1', 225/, BVSr. 
Trying to find a woman who has similar IOter-
ests to mine. They include hockey, volleyball, 
movies, etc_ I am financially and emotionally 
secure, please be same. Call loday! 
'D' 3799 (11/15) 
HONEST, LONELY, TALL, handsome, athletic 
SWM, 28,I ired of ratrace, bul happy with life. 
Too few female Clicks, seeks some compan' 
ionship. Try it! 'D' 3778 (1 1/81 
HOT, GOOD·LOOKING AND OUTDOORSY 
SWM, 39. enjoys hiking. camping. x·country 
ski ing, movies and more! Searching for a 5/ 
DWF, 20·40, who is aNectional •. has a great 
sense of humor, and is 10 shape ... to share 
stimulating adventures. 'D' 3736 (11/1) 
I ENJOY COMEDY, dancing, movies, open to 
new things. Romantic, intelligent, SWM cal-
leg. student, 25, 5'8 , 1551, BrlBr, looking for 
lasting relationship with the nght woman. 
'D' 3839 (1 1/23) 
I LOVE MY KIDS, BUT· I need to get OUI 01 the 
house more. Very fit 37 yr.old looking for a fit. 
intelligent woman to share actIvities and com-
panionship. 'D' 3810 (11/15) 
IWANTAPARTNER, NOT JUSTADATE·Sllm, 
fit SWM. 28. wllh oreat looks, brains and 
personal~, seeks similar NIS f,male, 21·30, 
who he can charm. romance, grow with , talk 
to, celebrate With, encourage and be encour-
aged by. 'D' 3759 (1 1/8) 
I'M THE MAN YOU SHOULD CALL· Let me 
prove it to you. I'm Intelligent, handsome, 
athletic and profeSSional and seeking female 
With Similar mterests. Call me and l ind out. 
'D' 3777 (1 tl8) 
I'M VERY ATIRACTIVE, educated, success· 
ful, mid-30s, and lonely! Lookingfora younger 
counterpart who has extreme outward and 
inward beauty with goals of monogamy, fam -
ily, and being treated like a princess! I am 
looking lor only one perlect response. 
'D' 3774 (11 /8) 
IF MUSIC BE THE FOOD OF LOVE. play on! 00 
you enjoy artists Ilk. Frank Blac~ Kim Deal . 
Trent Reznor and P.J. Harvey? How 'bout lal. 
night club dancing? Then call· Th. reslwlll be 
easy! 'D' 3771 (11/8) 
FREE FOUR-WEEK PERSONAL AD WITH PERSONAL CALL® 
How to place your FREE 25-Character Headline: includes spaces, be creative! 
personal ad with personal Call ®: DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P.O. Box 1238, Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call® 
Portland, ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775-1615. (If faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check appropriate category. Call 775-1234 
to place ad over the phone, 
• First25 words are FREE with Personal Cal~, (45 words if FAXED 
on Thursday), additional words are 50¢ each. All ads run 4 weeks. 
Others, Companions, & Lost SOUls are $25lfirst 25 words for a two 
week ad. Ads without Personal Call- are $1 per word plus$10 mail 
forwarding or P.O. Box charges. 
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your 
easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without it! 
• Retrieve responses toyourad anytime, 24 hours a day, through 
your own FREE 800#. It's safe, confidentIal, and FUNI 
HOW to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads. Circle your favorites. 
• Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
• Following the voice prompts, punch in the 4-digit 'If# of the ad 
you wish to respond to, or you may browse a spec~ic category. The 
date following an ad is the last date you can reply to the ad. 
• Calls cost $1.49 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old. 
• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser # __ ~ P.O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
Culdelines: 
Personal ads aro available for single people seeking relationships. Ads seeking to buy or sellse""al 
S9rVtc8S will be refused. No full names, street addresses or phone numbers will be published. Ads 
containing explicit sexual or anatomical language wilt not be published_ We reserve the right to edit, 
refuse or recatsgorize any ad. Advertisers mus1 be over 18 years of age. 
categOry/Rates: 
FIlE 4-WEEIIDS 
o women rr men 
Dmen..-women 
o women rr women 
Omenrr men 
$25/lInt 25 BIllS, 
2 ..... ds 
o others 
o companions 
o lost souls 
Confidential InfOrmation: 
rNe cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone: _______________ _ 
name: __________________ __ 
address: _______________ __ 
c~:----------------------------
state: __________ zip: _____ __ 
First 25 words & headline FREE 
with Personal Call®: _ --''-==-__ 
add'l words @ 50¢ each: _____ __ 
Without Personal Call® 
all words @ $1 each: _____ __ 
CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $10): _____ __ 
Total: _____ _ 
Ocloba- 20, 1994 
me ..... women 
INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE· Wh.re are the 
bright, amblllous, III. creative, 25·35, NIS 
wo!"en? Su.ccessful ~usinassman,37, fit and 
actrve, .I~oklng 'or skiing, hiking, dining and 
entertaining partner. I am Seeking a serious 
relations"ip that will lead to mOre. Odds are 
bener than Megabucksl " 3837 (1 1123) 
SIXTY PLUS AND SETTLED, but sfililooking. 
68yr. old DWM seeks 50. female for home 
mOvies, Sunday drives and reviews on his 
home cooking. 'D' 3808 (11/15) 
SOULFUL MAN, 30s, se.king slim 10 petite 
lady for mutual fulllllment and giving relation. 
Ship. NIS, 25·35. 'D' 3802 (11/15) 
CAN'T WAIT ANY LONGER! 25y.o. female 
searchmg !orfulfllment. No experience neces-
sary for discreet, experimental and exciting 
lun. Call ASAP! 'D' 3742 (1 til) 
CANDLELI~HT, .sOFT MUSIC, a fireplace, din. 
ner ... What s mISsing? YOUI You are 35.55. 
like hiking, boating, gardening, reading the-
ater, computers. Call m •. 'D' 3786 (1118) 
ernie ook BIf LIllian Bnrnl 
KING OF WISHFUL THINKING· SWM who Is 
~esperalely looking for his fantasy woman. 
I m a genie wIlo WIll grant your everywistl and 
desire, all you have to do is ask! 
'D' 3811 (11/15) 
LIFE IS SHORT & I'M NOT· Handsome. adven. 
turous, romanhc, 26, my smile is pure, hair is 
blond, eyes are blUe & heart is true. Humor Is 
great. Very fn. Please call. " 3809 (1 1/15) 
LOVING, BIG MAN, SW, 31 , Iooking for some. 
one Interested In a relationship/marriage. love 
sports. children, books, dining oUllin and 
movies. Age, Size, race unimportant 'Ir 3836 
(11123) . 
MARTY SEEKS CLARA· We ainlsuch dogs as 
we think we are. I'm 30, romantically shy. and 
mto old mOvies, old houses, winter, exploring, 
and fun in general. You? You're very nice' 
'D' 3813 (11115) . 
STUDENT OF LIFE SEEKS TEACHER to help 
bnng up my. grades. SM, 29, likes music, 
hiking, campl.no, x-c skiing, gardening, na-
ture ... Would Irke to meet profeSSional, bright, 
tH, Oulgolng SF with Similar interests and 
~UCh more to offer. Call before the cold sets 
In ... Brrrrrl'D' 3767 (1118) 
SWEET JANE WITH STRONG GRIp· Open. 
mlnd~d, anrac1lve, petite to medium wanted 
to sWing on heallhy vine w~h seperafed, 39, 
Inlellroen~ professional, clean. nice (guy· looks· 
burld) Tarzan. 'D' 3830 (11123) 
SWITCHBOARD NEEDS FRIENDS· I'm TIle 
Superta~ of Portla".d hockey,looking forSWF, 
20'.40. I ve many Interesls. Meet me at the 
CIVIC Center ~uring games. Send photo. Per-
sonal Advertrser /475, P.O. Box 1238 Port. 
land, ME 04104. 'D' 3733 (1111) , 
SWM, 5'1 I ', 165/, BrlBl,loves the outdoors, 
seekJng real woman for fun and excifement 
'D' 3729 (1 111) . 
00 YOU NEED UNDERSTANDING, aNeclion, 
romaryce, intImacy and unbribled passion in 
your hfe? Maybe I'm what's missing. Are you 
hon~st, secure~nd adventurous? I'm 42, pro-
feSSional and tired of playing games. Let's 
discuss ttle endless possibilities 
'D'3741 (11/1) . 
ENJOYING YOUR LIFE? ME, TOO! Lesbian, 
~2, seeles same to share joys of outdoor activi-
ties: running, x-country skiing, etc., as well as 
more relaxing pursuits. Please be a N!S hon-
est, open to life. Personal Advertiser ;488 
P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME 04104. ' 
FUN AND SENSUOUS 39-ish WF, 5'5', 130/, 
wlstJe~ to meet a woman to share. let's get 
acquainted. P.O. Box 1573, Scarborough, ME 
04074. 'D' 3746 (11/1) 
GWF, 39s, somewhere in between fern and 
bulch. Sincere, kind, fun, down to earth. Seek. 
Ing same for more than friendship 
" 3787 (1 tl8) • 
MODEL MALE TYPE· Not exactly, just a tall, 
good·looking and fun guy interested in pho. 
tography, beach walks and dares. Looking for 
friendship and possible relationship 
'D'3734(1111) . 
TALL, BLOND, HANDSOME SWM, 25, loves 
Jazz, Blues, ~Iaylnggu~ar, harmonica, hiking, 
cam~lOg, salhng, cooking, conversation, In-
ventIon. reading, writing, travel, dogs and 
loitering. I'm gentle, good·hearted. and hon. 
est. I want a woman of similar interests and 
Qualities-Intelligence, substance, style, sweet-
ness, humor. 'D' 3803 (11/15) 
SIMPLE COUNTRY GIRL· Dpen·minded and 
CUriOUS to explore new areas. 24, graduate 
stude~t, environmentalist and nature lover. In-
expenenC.d· proceed sloWly. !I' 3745 (ttll) 
SOMe of the!Y\ \,'y i 1\ ev.n Sa 't"- ' . 
hGls hea Ii"", propef'ti e S I \3 ~h I"" ,r bl te 
1'.,;'11 ':J . 41' W G\tthelj 
I NEVER G10 IS be.lieve. ~ou Whef\yov 
NICE'~O?KING, well'buln, oN·beal, creative 
guy, 5 11 .170/, who Is in lov. w~hthe ocean 
lookrng lor an a"raclive f.mal. frtend w~h 
sJdlls for honesty and open communication 
'D' 3814 (11/15) . 
TALL, DARK & HANDSOME Italian SWM 34 
6', 20!J', newto Maine. Honest, adventur~us: 
athletic, looking to seHie down W~h a"ractive 
honest, Slim SWF. 25·35. 'D' 3768 (1 118) • 
SIMPLY SEARCHING for lhat special f.male 
to share my most intimate fantaSies with 
'D' 3845 (11123) . 
SCI:! "TflAT fluRT AND You DID IT" Ancl 
What the~ Will NEVER. ~o IS SO,:! "I 
c\~c\ It O,r\d I am sorrlj." because then 
NOT FINANCIALLY SECURE SWM, 34, likes 
hames~ horse racing, active outdoor activi-
lies, f"rs. You: ageilookslWeight not impor. 
lant, sense of humor, down to earth. Give me 
WANTED: SWF, 25·30, WHO CAN Impress me 
WI!h her quality and is looking for a relation-
Ship. Reward: SWM, adventurous, 24, who 
men..-men 
AVID OUTOOORSMAN, MID·30s. Would like 
to meet man of Similar age. Recently divorced 
would like 10 learn gay lifestyle 
'D' 3842 (11123) . 
1 e~ Wo\,\lc! ro.ve to know the~ were 0.+ 
leGIst the bitin..'l IY\O~S~r Wilic" is Ovr 
mo>; CONlMO~ beloved IYIonSter anc\ the:! 
IIjOIAIe! 'nave to fee.l remorse which 10 
therr. feels hK:e being e"tel'l qli've. 
a call. 'D' 3829 (1 1123) 
ONE LUCKY LADY WILL WIN the heart and 
aNectlon of this 38y.o .. 6', 170#. well.edu. 
cated profeSSional SWM, BVSr, newly avail. 
able. lo~ R&8 music and true romance. 
GOOd-looking guy seeking a"ractlve, slim, 
shapely S/oWF, 26·36. with honesty and In. 
tegnty for frlendsllip and poSSible romance. 
Respect and Sincerity guaranteed. Come on 
and take a chance with me. let's talk 
'D' 3832 (1 1123) . 
enJoys beaches and dining out 
'D' 3773 (1 tl8) . 
WHArs YOUR ASPIRATION? Eleganl, tall, fit, 
tnm, blue-eyed. Clean-cut, secure, eX-Airborne 
Rang~r OWM seeking tall, slim, Sincere, en-
Chanllng, alhletic lady in 30s. ChildrenO.K. No 
headgames. 'D' 3750 (ttll) 
COME ON AND FASCINATE ME ~hyourwil 
charm and sleek physique. I'm Nr.l, 6'3', 180#: 
40s, healthy, happy, pulchrttudinous and an 
appreclatrve audience, seeking a lively lovely 
lanky vegetarian. 'D' 3780 (11/8)' , 
PART·TIME GROWN UP· , survived Catholic 
schools. I do nol Idll whales, build nuclear 
bombs, or start forest fires. If thiS also de-
SCribes you, rm your man. 'D' 3812 (1 til 5) 
PRO GOP SWM, 29, 5'10'. 170/, workahOlic, 
part-lime artist. curmudgeon. Seeks opinion-
ated, stable. (In thiS town? Reading this pa. 
per? Open to thIS page?), mld·20s SF for 
coffee and debates. Sense of humora big plus 
Personal Advertiser 1482, P.O. Box 1238' 
Portland. ME 0410-4. 'D' 3806 (1 IllS) . 
~ESPONSIBLESWM, 22, red hair. 5'6', 170# 
IS , NID, IOoldngfor a long-term relatIonshiP: 
(70·80 yearsj. Wants a family, no games. 18. 
30 and honest. 'D' 3804 (11 /15) 
SENSITIVE. SENSUAL WM, 43, seeks WF, 28. 
45, for s~nsltl~e. sensual times. I'm late 
bloomer, Just dlscovenng passion and ro-
mance. Let me serve you! 'D' 3751 (11/1) 
SENSUOUS. DYNAMIC, ATHLETIC, sell.suN" 
crent profeSSional DWM, 46. 5'8', 1551, HIS, 
hke~ tenms, gott, skiing. SeeksaHractive. slrm, 
active ~oman, 30-45. You won 't be 
drssaPPolnted. 'D' 3735 (1 til) 
WHERE HAVE ALL THE CHRISTIAN blond 
women gone to? II youare 27·29 and do NOT 
haveo fu ll flgu ... please call. 'D' 3727 (1 111) 
WRITER, 50s, SEEKS DWF for companion, 
fnend. POSSible commitment if slle is honest 
car~ng, affectIonate. responsible. Kids are ~ 
major plus! Good benefits. 'D' 3834 (11/23) 
womenr ... women 
"WANNA·BE"· A NEW WOMAN. Attract ive 
O.ulgoing. creatIve. 29 years young, protes ~ 
slanal has some fun Ideas but a hectiC sched-
ule.lnterested In meeting a suggestive petite 
articulaleand adventuresome woman t~ laugh 
and play when time permits. Call and I will call 
you back. 'D' 3744 (1111) 
ADVENTURE CALLS· Explorer, 30, pelite and 
passionate. seeks someone who's unafraid to 
scale ~he heights. and push the outer limits? 
There s no te llrng whal we'll discover 
'D' 3743 (11/1) . 
ATIENTION BOSTON LOVERS· Me: GWF, 38. 
~. vegetanan, rnto Tal ChI, Chinese, movies 
Mame. Booked during week. Seeking week~ 
end lover. You: 35·45, emotionally available 
artICulate, weekends froe. 'D' 3844 (11123) • 
E~I~IBLEGWM, HEALTHY, profess~onal, 40s, 
58,1451, seeks Intelligenl, a"itude·lree man 
of .Integnty for friendship, possibly more. I 
enJoy.classical music, long walks, movies and 
cuddling. 'D' 3843 (11123) 
HANDSOME, HEALTHY. HIV+ GWM looking 
for co~panion 10 spend the good and bad 
times With, and have a positive outllook on hfe 
today, and enjoys intimate times together 
'D' 3737 (1 111 ) . 
HAPPY GO LUCKY GWM, 31· I smile and 
I~ugh~ lot. Ve,}, secure, inleillgentand roman. 
tiC. EnJOY mUSIC, sports, beaclles. movies and 
much more! You· 18·35. 'D' 3779 (t t/8) 
HEAL THY, WITTYGWM, 30· PSYcho lollY maior 
deSires an alternative to gay bar head games 
No bartliesl Let's chat. 'D' 3739 (1111) . 
IT IS SAFE, fREE, EASY, FUN! Easy to meet 
get to know, get along w~h: fun to be alone 
wnh, get n up, get ~ on with warm, upbeat, 
outg?,ng G M Prolesslonal, 6', 185/,50 •• wants 
specral fnend, lover. Enjoy men of all ages: 
o~er, younger, even much younger ttlan I. 
like out ot. doors, sharing mUSIC, mOVIes, 
museums, JOUmate conversatIon cl1e2 mOl 
cuddling plus bold sex play. MOlher says I a~ 
verygood1ookino, but your personality, sense 
of .humor mean more than great looks. Forget 
Pnnce Charming. Mr. Right B. yourself. I'm 
lOOking for real man, not fantasy. Your mes-
sage answered, privacy respected promises 
kept . Let's talk, get it all togelh;r, bienlotl 
Mere, Ilrececi.!I' 3784 118} 
·,~~~~e?~qtP'!u'¢~~i&e.t(J:. 
8"'1- L~~c~ti""""it""C"'4"""c.Ioc~II\." ° ''',. ... OJ®lHIf 
Th~ bad St'ntll"n~ ~OnStU' 
tru!, b~t It Was bu $orneo"':.lAeSwr~bbec/, It IS 
K'II h" r " "no \\Io~fd 
Yoo howe Mk,d "'tof the (~9t Shaptd monstlr 
btc4\,\se h,. h., betn b.th.~i~ ~O"I ~o.l t~t 
b~(j Snnelhh~ nn",Slte bl""'~1 he has bttJI 
fo\lowi"~ ,::\0'-1 Arounol q"c/ cOmp loJni"0 t hllt 
~." Holt, hit toDt . f,'rst , roo Me tJ,;OKS ~o 
stol, t"sf .. t . Ht h"s aC(~'..td allof\,\\ oft~:r. 
-'O'~ 
'1' ~ 
, II>') 'r he Wtf'< tv eVM S ... h 
SO h PIa" er na"'~ 
& Speaks ~OVI" rlam, if\Shac/ and J'I\.~ 
nClIll£ o.M ~ve":10nes name., and ne c~+t'­
V/lJ.s hiS VH!j bad SYl\ell So We 010 Mt 
forget hi", bec<U4Se. Sh~ has -Forgotten film 
It IS sad bu.t It does r-ot t'neClI\ we Invite . 
ihe bod >lYItllir-:9 1'Y\0YlSter I"to ovr hornel' 
"nd let IIim S~p 11'1 OUI" b.ols.laditS, tl\I'S 
I'Ma.~S ~ou. Now for the cage Sio-a.ptd MPII>ter: 
oil \ ( If ........ _ Dti' 
:-.. \,:!W< ~ 
.. ' ' .~ -.::-:-
LOOKING FOR SOMEONElo share my dreams. 
EnlOY danCing, cuddlino, quiet times laugh. 
ter. You're In mid-50s and want to be r~al. Ga ll 
me. 'D' 3819 (1t115) 
MAN TO MAN· 39y.o. veleran. 5'11 '. 165/. 
dark"alr, moustache, seeks male tor commit-
led relationship. Friendly, hairy, masculine 
respondents needed. 'D' 3817 (11115) 
OPEN CASTING CALL: Seekino leading man, 
20-35, toractlonladventure, no dlilmaqueens 
or character actors. Prepare comic mono-
logue.and credits. Director. 31, 5'10'.185/, 
expenenced, discerning. 'D' 3818 (1 til 5) 
SWM. A PERFECT 10 (OK, 9'112), wants to 
meet older, .pro.fesslonallylTinancially secure 
SWM forsallSfylng relationship. Me: 24, great 
looks/mind. Healthy & activ. 
'D' 3816(11115) . 
TRAVELING COMPANION· GM, 40s, active. 
healthy. Seeks traveling companion to share 
expenence and expenses. I enjoy the out-
doors, the arts, and warm beaches. You? 
'D' 3782 (1118) 
TUTOR WANTED· ThiS 45y.o. hairy guy wants 
to get mto shape and needs patient but willing 
partner to train on weights and mor~ 'Ir 3740 
(1 tlf) . 
WANTED: EXCEPTIONAL & STRONG MAN. 
GWM, 39, h"ry and masculine. seeks Similar 
man. I Sing, garden and work in psych flOld' 
seek man with similar Interests and needs' 
'D' 3783 (t 118) . 
WELLS, MAINE AREA· Young man 21.35 
wanted by dad .• 50s, into kink, lealh~r, disci: 
plme, ~mpasslon, understanding. Share your-
self Wllh me now! 'D' 3738 (1111) 
WHERE 00 I LOOK? GWM looking forl9y.o. 
nursmg .student for friendship and maybe 
more. Will answer promptly. "3752 (1 111) 
others 
ARTISTIC, REFLECTIVE, 40ish MWM, NIS' N/ 
0, seeks Intimate companionship with tactful 
NIS, SlMWF, 25·35. Personal Advertiser/489' 
P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME 04104. ' 
MWM. NOVICE EXH IBITION 1ST, next lime first 
time, seeks female to model for, entertain, Pee 
Wee Herman impressions, your suggestions 
Nol crazy or strange, just lonely and frus~ 
tlilted. looking for someone to laugh With. 
Personal Advertiser 1490, P.O. Box 1238 
Portland. ME 04104. 'D' 3846 (11/3) , 
WC LOOKING for clean, discreet BiFs lor nighls 
0.1 pleasure. His birthday, my fantasy, ourl,rst 
trme. Can't wait to hear from you 
'D' 3753 (10112) . 
lost souls 
I.ME; HER AT HAPPY WHEELS· I had a great 
time. Her being there put me on Cloud Nine I 
Would like to meet you, 'gr.eetyou, write you ~r 
call, Maybe we can talk Cnminology in Payson 
Sm,th Hall. 'D' 3847 (11/3) 
"A ROSE. 
Can you believe it? 
, I get out of work and 
she s standing there with this silly grin on her face 
hOI~ing a rose, She says it's for our one wee~ 
anniVersary, Yeah, I could get used to this,' , 
Iftl{·j:flj 
1~'l~4 n ,~ 
To listen and respond 
to voice personal ads, call 
1-900-370-2041 
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40 Casco Bay Weekly 
Complete Multimedia 
486 System with 
4MB RAM and 
Super VGA Monitor 
$109995 
14" Super VGA Monitor 
included 
• 25 MHz 486SX Processor 
• 4 MB RAM upgradable to 
36MB 
• 170 MB Hard Drive 
• Internal CD-ROM Drive 
• 101 Keyboard & Mouse 
• Stereo SoundBlaster 
Com pat. Card 
• Shielded Speakers 
• Super VAG Graphics 
W/512K 
SONY. 
CCO TR-30 " 
"Ultra Compact 
Palm Type Camera" 
.10:1 Zoom 
Software 
• Packard Bell Navigator 
• MS DOS 6.0 
• MS Windows 3.1 
• MS Works for Windows 
• MS Money 
• MS Entertainment Pack 
Multimedia Software 
• Grolier's Multimeda 
Encyclopedia 
• MacroMedia Action! 
• Software Toolworks CD 
Pack with 5 Games 
·2 Lux $58900 




• Flying Erase Head 
• High Speed Shutter to 
1/1 O,OOOth second 
• Auto Date and Time 
• 2 Lux Low Light 
Sensitivity 
.12X Power Zoom lens 
• Electronic Stable Shot 
• Ultra Compact 






• 25 MHz 486SX Processor 
• 4 MB RAM upgradable to 
20 MB 
• Advanced STN Color 8.5' 
display 
• 120 MB Hardware 
• 3.5' 1.44 MB Drive 
Built-In 
• Integrated Microsoft 
Quick Port Trackball 
• Includes MS DOS and MS 
WindoVis 
Nikon. 










Top Rated Brand 
• Automatic Paper Cutter 
• 10 Page Automatic Paper 
~ Feeder • Fax/T el and Tad Interface 
• 60 Station Memory Dialing • Delayed Transmission 
• 32 Shade Gray Scale for • Activity Report 
Photo Transimission • Distinctive Ringing 
• 98' Paper Roll Capacity Compatability 








$8800 PRo CSG 103 






3Smm CAMERA SPECIALS 
10 pc. AF-Zoom 
Outfit 
• Minolta Maxxum 3xi Body 
• Sigma 35-80 AF-Zoom 
Lens 
• Lens Cleaning Kit 





• Canon EOS Rebel XS Body 
• Sigma 35-80 AF-Zoom 
Lens 
• Lens Cleaning Kit 
• Cap Leash + Film 
PENTAX 
7oZ_JJJJ~S 





10 Piece Outfit 
with Flash $19995 
• Luxom Super 1000 
Manual Camera Body • Leash 
• 50mm Lens • Manual Electronic Flash 
• Case • Lens Cleaning Kit 




105 Watts Per Channel 
Home Receiver wiRe mote 
All Hi·Fi Components 
On Sale Now! 
I 
Reg. Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 10 am - 8 pm, 
Friday 10 am - 4 pm, 
Closed Saturday, 
OPEN SUNDAY 10 am - 7 pm 
155 MAIN STREET 
BIDDEFORD 
283-3627 or 1-800-244-3627 ..... &::============~~~~~~.:.I 
